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NEDERLANDSE SAMENVATTING

Het Modelleren van Abrupte Klimaatverandering
Over de uitdrukking van events op een tijdschaal van duizenden jaren 

over Europa en het Noord-Atlantisch gebied tijdens Mariene Isotopen 

Fase 3

 

1. Abrupte klimaatverandering en de thermohaliene circulatie

Hoewel men vandaag vrijwel zeker is dat het klimaat nabij het aardoppervlak 0.5-1°C 

is opgewarmd sinds de Industriële Revolutie van de 18e en 19e eeuw (IPCC, 2007a; Jansen 

et al., 2007), bestaat nog veel onduidelijkheid over het klimaat dat we tegen het einde van 

de 21e eeuw mogen verwachten. Waarschijnlijk is de opwarming sinds ~1850 grotendeels 

te wijten aan menselijke uitstoot van broeikasgassen, ontbossing en andere veranderingen 

van landgebruik en zal die in deze eeuw doorzetten (IPCC, 2007a). Echter, behalve de 

verwachting van klimaatmodellern dat de wereldgemiddelde temperatuur tegen 2100 nog 

~1.5-4.5°C toeneemt, is weinig geweten over de invloed van factoren als bijv. atmosferische 

broeikasgas concentraties op andere elementen in het klimaatsysteem (IPCC, 2007a). 

Een tot op heden onvoldoende beantwoorde, maatschappelijk cruciale vraag daarbij is of 

de regionale uitdrukking van de voorspelde verdere globale opwarming van het klimaat 

voor verrassingen zal zorgen. Sinds het is gebleken dat een plotse omslag van sommige 

weerpatronen herhaaldelijk ganse maatschappijen mede ten onder heeft gebracht (bijv. de 

ondergang van het Rijk van de Inca’s door droogte, Hodell et al., 1995), wil men de kans 

kunnen inschatten dat zulke abrupte klimaatveranderingen zich in de loop van deze eeuw 

kan voordoen. Eén van de meest geschikte methodes hiervoor is het kijken naar abrupte 

klimaatveranderingen in het verleden (of paleoklimaatveranderingen).

Een van de mogelijke actoren die het paleoklimaat rondom de Noord-Atlantische 

Oceaan herhaaldelijk zou hebben doen schommelen tussen koud-droger en warm-natter is de 

oceanische thermohaliene circulatie (Broecker et al., 1985; Ganopolski en Rahmstorf, 2001; 

McManus et al., 2004; Wiersma en Renssen, 2006). Deze circulatie voert warm en redelijk 

salien oceaanwater via de Golfstroom en de Noord-Atlantische Stroom/Drift van (sub-)

tropische gebieden in de Atlantische Oceaan naar de poolstreken, waar het oppervlaktewater 

afkoelt door warme-uitwisseling met de atmosfeer. Koel water met een hoge saliniteit is 

zwaarder dan zoeter water dat in de omgeving voorkomt. Ten gevolge hiervan, zal een 

groot deel van het aangevoerde water uiteindelijk zinken en – om massa-ophoping van 

water in de poolgebieden tegen te gaan – op grote diepte zuidwaarts stromen. Het geheel 
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van de noordwaartse stroming nabij het wateroppervlak, het zinken en de zuidwaartse 

stroming op diepte in de Atlantische Oceaan – grotendeels bepaald door de thermohaliene 

en de wind-gedreven oceanische circulatie – wordt de Atlantic Overturning Circulation 

(AMOC) genoemd. Het relatief warme oppervlaktewater getransporteerd door de AMOC 

geeft – vooral tijdens de winter – veel warmte af aan de atmosfeer in de vorm van voelbare 

warmte (temperatuurstijging) en verdamping. Echter, wanneer de AMOC vertraagt, neemt 

het warmtetransport af, wat tot afkoeling en verdroging leidt in de middelbreedtes en polaire 

gebieden rond de Noord-Atlantische Oceaan, Europa inclusief. Waar men aanwijzingen 

heeft dat dergelijke schommelingen meermaals zijn opgetreden tijdens de laatste ijstijd 

(bijv. tijdens het Jonge Dryas ~12.7-10.5 duizend jaar geleden; McManus et al., 2004) en 

ook, in mindere mate, nadien (bijv. het zogenaamde 8.2 event, ~8200 jaar geleden; Wiersma 

en Renssen, 2006), vreest men dat de thermohaliene circulatie omwille van de voorspelde 

verdere opwarming van de aarde de komende decennia zou kunnen vertragen. Dit laatste 

zou in Europa leiden tot gedempte opwarming of zelfs afkoeling. Dit kan wanneer versneld 

smelten van landijs door opwarming – bijv. van de Groenlandse Ijskap – en/of verhoogde 

rivierafvoer naar zee door vernatting veel zoet water zou toevoegen aan het oppervlakte 

van de rondliggende zeeën. Het mechanisme daarbij is dat de thermohaliene circulatie 

niet in stand gehouden kan worden als het water dat in de poolgebieden terechtkomt niet 

meer voldoende in dichtheid kan toenemen, niet meer kan zinken en desgevolg niet meer 

weggevoerd kan worden.

Om meer te weten te komen over dergelijke klimaatschommelingen zijn twee 

methodologieën voorhanden: (1) het testen van hypothesen met betrekking tot mechanismen 

die het klimaatsysteem beïnvloeden door middel van simulaties met klimaatmodellen en (2) 

het analyseren van paleoklimaatverandering aan de hand van geologische data die sommige 

aspecten van het klimaatsysteem belichten. Waar beide methodologieën een eigen scala 

aan onzekerheden teweegbrengen, leidt het combineren van beide tot betere doorgronding 

van abrupte klimaatverandering. Dit kan enerzijds omdat klimaatmodellen aan de hand van 

geologische data geëvalueerd kunnen worden, anderzijds omdat klimaatmodellen, eenmaal 

voldoende betrouwbaar geacht, de data op een fysisch consistente wijze complementeren. Het 

promotie-onderzoek gerapporteerd in dit proefschrift maakt deel uit van een Europees project 

(RESOLuTION) dat die gecombineerde aanpak hanteert om meer te weten te komen over de 

uitdrukking van abrupte klimaatschommelingen, wellicht veroorzaakt door schommelingen 

in sterkte en patroon van de AMOC. 

Dit proefschrift handelt voornamelijk over abrupte klimaatveranderingen die optraden op 

een tijdschaal van honderden tot duizenden jaren gedurende de laatste ijstijd, de zogenaamde 

Dansgaard-Oeschger events (DO events) en Heinrich events (HEs). DO events werden 

vooreerst in Groenlandse ijskernen ondekt (Dansgaard et al., 1984; Oeschger et al., 1984; 

Dansgaard et al., 1993), waar ze gekenmerkt worden door een snelle temperatuurstijging van 

8-16°C uit een koude, stadiale periode naar een mild interstadiaal in een paar decennia tijd 

(Huber et al., 2006); gevolgd door een eeuwen tot millennia durende, geleidelijke afkoeling 
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gedurende het interstadiaal en uiteindelijk een terugkeer naar koude, stadiale condities. Onder 

meer Broecker et al. (1985) en Ganopolski en Rahmstorf (2001) gaven aan dat dit gelinkt 

kon worden met de thermohaliene circulatie, verder ondersteund door onder meer data 

van Bond et al. (1993), Dokken en Jansen (1999) en van Kreveld et al. (2000) afgeleid uit 

sedimentkernen van de Noord-Atlantische Oceaan en omliggende zeeën. Volgens Ganopolski 

en Rahmstorf (2001) schakelt het klimaatsysteem in en rond de Noord-Atlantische Oceaan 

heel snel over van een koude naar milde fase en omgekeerd door een verplaatsing van de 

regio waar oppervlakte-water aangevoerd door de AMOC zinkt tussen de Noordelijke Zeeën 

(tussen Groenland, IJsland en Noorwegen) gedurende een interstadiaal en de middelbreedtes 

van de Noord-Atlantische Oceaan gedurende een stadiaal. Die verplaatsing heeft tevens 

tot gevolg dat de AMOC dieper reikt en sterker is gedurende een interstadiaal – redelijk 

vergelijkbaar met de huidige circulatie. HEs werden gedeÞ nieerd als perioden met snelle 

sedimentering van stof en brokken losgelaten bij het smelten van ijsbergen in de Noord-

Atlantische Oceaan die in enorme getalen afbraken van de omliggende ijskappen (Heinrich, 

1988). Gezien de potentieel enorme zoetwaterß ux die dergelijke events teweegbrengen en de 

schijnbare overlap met de koudste oppervakte-watertemperaturen in de Noord-Atlantische 

Oceaan (bijv. Vidal et al., 1997), is vlug de link gelegd met de thermohaliene circulatie. Als 

gevolg van de smeltende ijsmassa zou de AMOC vrijwel of helemaal stilgevallen moet zijn 

geweest ten gevolge van, of tenminste gedurende een HE (Broecker, 1994). Veel minder is 

geweten over de uitdrukking van DO events en Heinrich events op het Europese vasteland. 

Dit proefschrift tracht vanuit de klimaatmodellering sommige van de ontbrekende schakels in 

de ketting, die DO events, HEs en de lange-termijnsschommelingen van het glaciale klimaat 

verbindt, aan te leveren.

2. Probleemstelling en onderzoeksvragen

Terwijl de kennis over DO events en HEs vandaag de dag steeds verder reikt, blijven 

veel vragen onbeantwoord. Zo blijkt uit mariene sedimentkernen van de Noord-Atlantische 

Oceaan, dat uitgesproken, snelle klimaatveranderingen karakteristiek waren voor periodes 

in het laatste half miljoen jaar met ijskappen die een volume innamen dat tussen glaciale 

maxima – wat gedeÞ nieerd kan worden als periode met maximaal volume van ijskappen, 

vaak overeenkomend met de koudste fase van een ijstijd – en interglaciale minima – zoals 

heden ten dage met enkel ijskappen op Groenland en Antarctica – in lag (McManus et al., 

1999). Een dergelijke periode is de Mariene Isotopen Fase 3 (MIF3, of MIS3 in het Engels) 

gelegen tussen grofweg 60 en 27 duizend jaar geleden. Zo telde MIS3 15 van de 25 DO 

events en 4 van de 7 HEs uit de laatste ijstijd. Men weet echter niet waarom DO events 

zo prominent aanwezig waren tijdens MIS3. Misschien is dat te wijten aan veranderende 

factoren die het klimaatsysteem van buitenaf beïnvloeden. Niettegenstaande dat DO events 

minder uitgesproken waren en minder frequent voorkwamen in de algemeen koude periode 

na MIS3 – waarin het Laatste Glaciaal Maximum (LGM) optradt – en helemaal geen DO 
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events geregistreerd zijn tijdens het Holoceen – het huidige interglaciaal (of tussenijstijd) 

–, zijn klimaatmodel studies over DO events doorgaans uitgegaan van een modern of LGM 

achtergrondklimaat (bijv. Ganopolski en Rahmstorf, 2001). Dat het achtergrondklimaat een 

actieve rol kan spelen bij het optreden van DO events is aldus deels genegeerd. Die gedachte 

brengt ons tot twee onderzoeksvragen:

Onderzoeksvraag 1: Was er een wezenlijk verschil in achtergrondklimaat tussen het 

Laatste Glaciale Maximum (LGM) en MIS3?

Onderzoeksvraag 2: Hoe reageert de AMOC op zoetwater forcering in de Noord-

Atlantische Oceaan en Noordelijke Zeeën onder verschillende glaciale klimaat-

randvoorwaarden?

Een tweede probleem dat zich voordoet en waar geen afdoend antwoord op bestaat, is dat 

het geologisch archief van klimaatverandering in respons op DO events en HEs slechts erg 

weinig, vaak indirecte aanwijzingen geeft van opwarming tussen een stadiaal en interstadiaal 

op eenzelfde tijdschaal als in Groenland en de watermassa’s die Europa omringen. Ook 

zijn er schijnbare tegenstrijdigheden, zoals het ontbreken van (bewijs van) boomgroei ten 

noorden van ~50°N in westelijk Europa tijdens interstadialen in MIS3, terwijl andere data 

zomertemperaturen aangeven die (bijna) even warm waren als in het huidige klimaat. Dit staat 

in schril contrast met klimaatmodellen die een eenduidige, vrijwel gelijktijdige, duidelijke 

opwarming van jaarlgemiddelde temperatuur over Europa voorspellen tussen een stadiaal en 

een interstadiaal. De voornaamste redenen van gebrek aan sluitend bewijsmateriaal vanuit 

de data-kant zijn: (1) sedimentatie op land was erg vaak onderbroken, waardoor vaak geen 

continue datareeksen gewonnen kunnen worden uit sedimentkernen; (2) dateringstechnieken 

zijn vaak noch precies, noch nauwkeurig genoeg om chronologieën van de datareeksen tot 

op tijdschaal van DO events terug te brengen, vooral niet in het vroege deel van MIS3; (3) de 

geologische data zijn moeilijk te interpreteren naar een speciÞ ek klimaatsignaal toe, laat staan 

een ware jaargemiddelde temperatuur. Waar andere delen van het RESOLuTION project 

vooral verbeteringen bieden op redenen (1) en (2), richt dit proefschrift zich voornamelijk 

op de derde reden (3). Gezien recent gepubliceerde, geologische datareeksen omtrent het 

MIS3 klimaat in Europa vaak gebaseerd zijn op fossiele plant- en dierensamenstellingen, 

is het denkbaar dat zich richten op seizoenale klimaatveranderingen – voornamelijk in het 

groeiseizoen – tot betere vergelijkingen tussen modellen en data kunnen leiden. Dit is vooral 

zo, daar klimaatveranderingen teweeggebracht door AMOC schommelingen voornamelijk 

buiten het zomerseizoen zouden liggen (Denton et al., 2005; Flückiger et al., 2008). In dit 

verband, zijn in dit proefschrift de volgende drie onderzoeksvragen gesteld:

Onderzoeksvraag 3: Kunnen biotische proxies andere aspecten van abrupte opwarming 

in Europa registreren dan de zomertemperatuur?

Onderzoeksvraag 4: Hoe uitte zich een Groenlandse stadiaal-interstadiaal transitie 

tijdens vroeg-MIS3 in het klimaat en de vegetatie van Europa?  
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 Onderzoeksvraag 5: Welke aspecten van abrupte, seizoenale klimaatverandering kunnen 

het ontbreken van bomen ten noorden van ~50°N verklaren terwijl zomertemperaturen hoog 

genoeg lagen?

3. Simuleren van het MIS3 klimaat in het gekoppeld model 

LOVECLIM

Om de vijf onderzoeksvragen te kunnen beantwoorden, werd in deze studie gebruik 

gemaakt van enerzijds klimaatsimulaties en anderzijds geologische data die speciÞ eke 

informatie inhouden over hoe het klimaatsysteem er tijdens MIS3 uitzag. De gebruikte data-

archieven zijn gegenereerd buiten deze studie, terwijl het modelleren hier centraal stond. 

Gezien het ene klimaatmodel veel gecompliceerder kan zijn dan het andere – met name 

in de fysische beschrijving van het klimaatsysteem en de ruimtelijke resolutie, wat zich 

weerspiegelt in verschillen in benodigde rekentijd en opslagcapaciteit van enkele grootte-

orden –, moest een weloverwogen selectie gemaakt worden. Het geselecteerde model moest, 

met de onderzoeksvragen in het achterhoofd, aan de volgende minimum-eisen voldoen:

de rekentijd om de klimaatevolutie over duizenden jaren veelvuldig te berekenen  !

moest redelijk zijn;

het oceaan-model moest in staat zijn de horizontale en verticale oceaancirculatie  !

expliciet te berekenen om schommelingen van de AMOC te kunnen bestuderen;

het atmosferisch model moest ruimtelijk voldoende verÞ jnd zijn om een  !

klimaatanalyse op sub-continentale schaal toe te laten;

albedo (de hoeveelheid ingestraalde energie die weerkaatst wordt) verandering als  !

gevolg van schommelingen in zee-ijs-, sneeuw-, land-ijs- en vegetatie-bedekking 

moest berekenend kunnen worden.

Eén model wat aan dergelijke eisen voldoet, is LOVECLIM (versie 1.0), een gekoppeld 

atmosfeer-oceaan-zee-ijs-vegetatie model. Gekoppeld betekent dat elk onderdeel tenminste 

één ander onderdeel beïnvloedt, met name door op geregelde tijdstippen de waarde van 

één of enkele berekende variabele(n) door te geven aan het/de ander(e) component(en). 

De atmosferische component ECBilt, ontwikkeld op het KNMI in Nederland (Opsteegh et 

al., 1998), is gekenmerd door onder meer een horizontale resolutie van ~5.6° in de lengte 

en breedte, drie verticale lagen, en kan de gehele neerslagcyclus alsook de grootschalige 

windpatronen simuleren. Deze component is echter niet geschikt om de atmosferische 

circulatie in de tropen te simuleren, gezien verticale thermiek kenmerkend voor deze 

zone niet expliciet berekend wordt. Het oceaan-zee-ijs model CLIO is ontwikkeld in de 

Université Catholique de Louvain in België (Goosse en Fichefet, 1999). Deze component 

is een globale oceanisch circulatiemodel (ook wel OGCM genoemd), gekenmerkt door een 
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horizontale resolutie van ~3° breedte en lengte, en 20 verticale lagen, gekoppeld aan een 

dynamisch-thermodynamisch zee-ijs model. CLIO laat zeespiegelschommelingen toe, onder 

meer veroorzaakt door zoetwater ß uxen afkomstig van ijssmelt. Het onderdeel VECODE, 

ontwikkeld door Brovkin et al. (1997) in Duitsland, is een simpel vegetatiemodel dat de 

fractie van het landoppervlak bedekt door bomen, grassen en/of woestijn simuleert. CLIO en 

VECODE zijn beide aan ECBilt gekoppeld.

Om klimaatschommelingen in de Noord-Atlantische regio tijdens MIS3 te bestuderen, 

werd vooreerst een MIS3 achtergrondklimaat berekend, waarin vervolgens snelle 

klimaatverandering kenmerkend voor DO events werd gesimuleerd. Het achtergrondklimaat 

werd verkregen door het model duizenden jaren te laten draaien met klimatische 

randvoorwaarden kenmerkend voor MIS3. Deze randvoorwaarden waren (1) atmosferische 

broeikasgas- en stof-concentraties die de hoeveelheid inkomende en weerkaatste energie 

van het zonlicht en de aardwarmte beïnvloeden; (2) ijskapomvang, zowel qua verspreiding 

als volume, welke enerzijds effect heeft op het regionale en globale albedo, anderzijds op 

de atmosferische circulatie; (3) schommelingen in de aardrotatie rondom de zon, welke 

de seizonale en jaarlijkse inkomende zonnestraling bepalen; en (4) de land-zee bedekking 

die door zeespiegelschommelingen verandert en direct invloed heeft op het albedo en de 

oceaanstromingen. De stadiaal-interstadiaal transitie tijdens een DO event werden in 

LOVECLIM benaderd door in het MIS3 achtergrondklimaat een AMOC schommeling van 

een stilstaande tot een sterk stromende fase te simuleren. Dat werd gedaan door een, door de 

tijd veranderende zoetwaterß ux in de Noord-Atlantische Oceaan en de Noordelijke Zeeën 

aan te brengen. De verkregen (vrijwel) stilstaande AMOC is daarbij een analogie aan de 

klimatologische gevolgen van een Heinrich event.

4. Antwoorden op de onderzoeksvragen

4.1 Klimaatverschillen tussen MIS3 en het LGM

In hoofdstuk 2 van dit proefschrift werd aangetoond dat het achtergrondklimaat wezenlijk 

verschilde tussen het Laatste Glaciale Maximum en Mariene Isotopen Fase 3 in LOVECLIM, 

met name in de seizoenaliteit, de zee-ijsbedekking en de plaatsen waar diepe convectie 

optreedt. Globaal was het gesimuleerde vroeg-MIS3 achtergrondklimaat ~2°C warmer met 

meer neerslag dan het LGM klimaat. Warmere en vochtigere condities resulteerden in meer 

potentiële boomgroei. Lagere en kleinere ijskappen op het noordelijk halfrond (NH) gedurende 

MIS3 veroorzaakten ongeveer de helft van de globale temperatuurstijging t.o.v. LGM. Lagere 

atmosferische broeikasgas- en stofconcentraties verklaarden een bijkomende 20-30% van de 

opwarming, terwijl de concentratieveranderingen tussen stadiaal en interstadiaal gemiddeld 

minder dan 10% van de temperatuurstijging konden verklaren. Verder nam de seizoenale 

temperatuurcyclus in amplitude toe in het NH in het gesimuleerde MIS3 achtergrondklimaat. 

Opwarming in juli in het NH – omwille van een ~8% toename in zonne-instraling tijdens de 
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zomer – bedroeg 3.5-3.8°C, of bijna tweemaal het globaal jaarlijks gemiddelde. Als gevolg 

van de veranderde randvoorwaarden was de zee-ijsbedekking kleiner in het NH en het 

zuidelijk halfrond in MIS3, wat een verdere afname van het albedo teweeg bracht en aldus 

het overige deel van het temperatuursverschil verklaarde. Daarbij ging het ontbreken van zee-

ijs gedurende de winter in de Labrador Zee (tussen Canada en Groenland) en de Noordelijke 

Zeeën in de MIS3 simulaties gepaard met diepe convectie in open zee, in tegenstelling tot 

het LGM experiment, waarin diepe convectie verplaatst was naar de middelbreedtes van 

de Noord-Atlantische Oceaan. Deze AMOC mode wijziging ging echter niet gepaard met 

een sterkteverandering, gezien het zuidwaartse export van Noord-Atlantisch Diep Water 

(NADW) uit de Atlantische Oceaan hetzelfde was in beide simulaties.

Uit een gevoeligheidsexperiment werd bevonden dat een MIS3 stadiaal achtergrond-

klimaat geperturbeerd door een relatief sterke zoetwater ß ux een betere benadering van 

het gereconstrueerde stadiale klimaat vormde dan zonder die verstoring. Omgekeerd leek 

het gesimuleerde evenwichtsklimaat beter overeen te komen met het gereconstrueerde 

interstadiale klimaat, bijvoorbeeld door ~7°C warmere temperaturen boven de Noord-

Atlantische Oceaan. In dit opzicht waren stadialen onstabiele, koude fases die enkel optraden 

bij voldoende zoetwater van gesmolten ijsmassa’s rond de Noord-Atlantische Oceaan, 

terwijl milde interstadialen dichter bij een evenwichtsklimaat lag t.o.v. de randvoorwaarden 

gedurende MIS3.

4.2 AMOC respons op zoetwater ß uxen onder verschillende glaciale 

randvoorwaarden

In hoofdtuk 3 werd aangetoond dat – althans in LOVECLIM – het respons van de AMOC 

op zoetwater forcering van de Noord-Atlantische Oceaan en de Noordelijke Zeeën sterker 

en sneller is in een mild glaciaal klimaat dan in een koude. De voornaamste reden is de 

grotere gevoeligheid van diepe convectie voor geforceerde saliniteits variaties in de Labrador 

Zee en Noordelijke Zeeën dan in de midden-breedtes van de Noord-Atlantische Oceaan. 

Dit werd bevonden bij een vergelijking tussen simulaties in een Jonge Dryas en een MIS3 

achtergrondklimaat – het milde glaciale type – enerzijds en een LGM achtergrondklimaat – het 

koude type – anderzijds. De klimaatconÞ guratie van beide milde klimaten was vergelijkbaar, 

alsook de oceanische circulatie. Met oppervlakte zeetemperaturen (SST) die net boven het 

vriespunt uitkwamen in de Labrador Zee en het grootste deel van de Noordelijke Zeeën 

in het milde type kwam diepe convectie – met NADW productie tot gevolg – in Februari 

voornamelijk hier voor. In tegenstelling tot die conÞ guratie gingen in het LGM klimaat 

koudere SSTs en een grotere zee-ijsbedekking gepaard met diepe convectie voornamelijk ten 

zuiden van Groenland en Ijsland. In deze regio wordt doorgaans redelijk warm en salien water 

getransporteerd vanuit de subtropen door wind-gedreven oppervlakte oceaanstromingen zoals 

de Golfstroom. Daardoor blijft de dichtheid van het oppervlaktewater in de convectiezone 
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hoog genoeg voor diepe convectie.

Door een zoetwaterß ux van 0.15Sv (1Sv = 1 106m3)  gedurende 900 jaar toe te voegen 

aan het oppervlak van de Noord-Atlantische Oceaan en de Noordelijke Zeeën halveerde de 

AMOC sterkte en sloeg die om naar een ‘zwakke’ mode met diepe convectie voornamelijk ten 

zuiden van IJsland in beide glaciale types. Een zwakke AMOC verslechterde het klimaat naar 

koudere en drogere condities in de Noord-Atlantische regio. Labrador Zee convectie stopte 

na 20-50 jaar in het milde type, terwijl het vervangen van NADW in de Noordelijke Zeeën na 

~200 jaar halveerde en convectie ten zuiden van IJsland slechts marginaal verzwakte. In het 

koude type verliep de convectie-afname trager terwijl het vervangen van NADW ten zuiden 

van IJsland evenveel verzwakte als in het milde type. De uitkomst was een zwakke AMOC 

die ~12% zwakker was in het milde type. Dit kleine verschil liet echter een spontane halt van 

de AMOC toe in het milde type, wat gemiddeld vroeger optrad dan na 900 jaar.

Hoofdstuk 3 stelt verder een sequentie voor van gebeurtenissen die leiden tot een vluggere 

AMOC uitdijning in het milde glaciale type. De implicatie van een snellere en sterkere 

AMOC respons op zoetwater forcering in het milde type is dat dergelijk achtegrondklimaat 

wellicht meer onderhevig was aan abrupte veranderingen veroorzaakt door mode en sterkte 

verschuivingen van de AMOC gedurende MIS3 en het interval waarin het Jonge Dryas zich 

voordeed dan tijdens het LGM.

4.3 Aspecten van abrupte opwarming geregistreerd door biotische proxies

In hoofdstuk 4 worden drie klimaatvariabelen voorgesteld die verband houden 

met seizoenale opwarming en vermoedelijk voldoende varieerden tussen stadialen en 

interstadialen om in temperatuursreconstructies van Europa door middel van biotische 

proxies geregistreerd waren. Aangezien biotische proxies vooral gevoelig zijn voor seizoenale 

temperatuursveranderingen – met name in het groeiseizoen –, werden veranderingen in de 

seizoenale temperatuurscyclus tussen een gesimuleerd koud klimaat analoog aan een MIS3 

stadiaal en een mild klimaat analoog aan een MIS3 interstadiaal geanalyseerd. Hiermee kon 

aangetoond worden dat de voornaamste reactie van temperaturen in Europa op een stadiaal-

interstadiaal transitie wellicht een verlenging en opwarming van het thermische groeiseizoen 

was. In het model warmden de lente en herfst op met ~10°C omwille van vroeger smelten, 

respectievelijk later terugkomen van sneeuw. Daarnaast nam de temperatuurvariatie van jaar 

tot jaar af in het milde, interstadiaal-achtig klimaat.

De volgende, fysiologisch relevante klimaatvariabelen, bleken voldoende veranderd te 

zijn tussen MIS3 stadialen en interstadialen in Europa:

(1) de gemiddelde temperatuur van de koudste maand (MTCM) en de warmste maand 

(MTWM), vaak meegegeven in temperatuursreconstructies. In plaats van MTCM en 

MTWM te vergelijken met gesimuleerde Januari en Juli temperaturen, zoals vaak gedaan, 
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biedt hoofdstuk 4 een simpele manier om gesimuleerde MTCM en MTWM te berekenen 

vanuit dagelijkse temperaturen. Terwijl de MTCM en MTWM stijging kleiner was dan 

temperaturen in de lente en herfst, waren ze beide sterk genoeg met 5-8°C;

(2) GDD5 of de som van dagelijkse temperaturen boven 5°C over een heel jaar, wat de 

geaccumuleerde warmte tijdens het thermisch groeiseizoen voorstelt. Vaak berekend 

door klimaatmodellen, is deze variabele erg relevant voor planten- en boomgroei in de 

midden- en hoge breedtes en is die soort-afhankelijk. Daardoor kan GDD5 gereconstrueerd 

worden vanuit pollen-samenstellingen. Met een GDD5 toename van 400°C-dagen tot 

locaal >2000°C-dagen, zouden sommige proxy data stadialen van interstadialen moeten 

kunnen onderscheiden;

(3) frequenties van dodelijke vorstschade (killing frost), welke potentieel de sterkste 

limiterende factor voor het groeien en overleven van planten in glaciale klimaten, vooral 

wanneer de seizonale temperatuursspreiding groot is en winters koud zijn. Zodus kan het 

berekenen van schommelingen in killing frost frequenties vanuit gesimuleerde dagelijkse 

temperaturen deels verklaren waarom sommige plantensoorten op bepaalde plaatsen met 

een gunstig zomerklimaat niet te vinden zijn.

4.4 Uitting van een vroeg-MIS3 stadiaal-interstadiaal transitie in Europa

De uitvoerige model-data vergelijking in hoofdstuk 5 suggereert dat het klimaatrespons 

van Europa op de Groenland Stadiaal 15 – Groenland Interstadiaal 14 transitie (GS15-GI14 

transitie, ~55 duizend jaar geleden) vermoedelijk gekenmerkt was door (1) een toename 

in MTWM en jaarlijkse gemiddelde temperatuur van 5-10°C, en een MTCM toename 

van mogelijk >10°C; (2) een GDD5 toename van 500-1400°C-dagen; (3) een versterkte 

neerslagcyclus over het grootste deel van het continent, met de meeste neerslag buiten 

de zomermaanden – waarin vaak minder dan 15% van de jaarlijkse som viel. Door deze 

klimaatverandering verplaatsten poolwoestijnen, tundra, boreaal en gematigde bossen 

waarschijnlijk noordwaarts. Bovendien rukte Mediterraan bos noordwaarts tot ~40°N 

tijdens GI14. Ofschoon LOVECLIM een dergelijke vegetatieverschuiving ondersteunt, 

zagen we niettemin een sterke neiging tot overschatten van zomertemperaturen, waardoor 

de gesimuleerde boombedekking de vegetatie in Europa domineerde, wat niet overeenkomt 

met de data.

Een goede kwalitatieve en redelijke kwantitatieve overeenkomst tussen model en data 

voor wat betreft het klimaat in Groenland, de Noord-Atlantische oceaancirculatie en het 

klimaat in Europa ondersteunt de hypothese dat de GS15-GI14 transitie op gang gebracht is 

door het aansterken van de AMOC vanuit een stille circulatie gedurend HE 5.2. Hoofdstuk 

5 benadrukt bij deze de meerwaarde van het vergelijken van modellen met reconstructies 

van verleden klimaatveranderingen die gebaseerd zijn op biotische proxies. Nochtans, deze 

analyse kon ruimtelijk niet verder verÞ jnd worden dan een sub-continentale schaal, enerzijds 
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door het gebrek aan data, anderzijds door de limitaties van het model zelf. Desalniettemin, 

bood de hoofdstuk een veel gedetailleerder beeld van Europa’s klimaatrespons op een GS-GI 

transitie gedurende MIS3 dan ooit tevoren (bijv. door Claussen et al., 2003).

1.5 Verklaring voor het ontbreken van bossen in Europa ten noorden van 

~50°N ondanks milde zomers

In LOVECLIM 1.0 berekent VECODE de potentiële vegetatie vanuit de jaarlijkse 

gemiddelde temperatuur en neerslagsom. Daarbij werden door Brovkin et al. (1997) de 

parameters van VECODE zodanig vastgelegd dat de relatie temperatuur/neerslag en vegetatie 

in het model grofweg overeenkomen met de hedendaagse verspreiding van ecosystemen. 

Echter, er zijn redenen om aan te nemen dat die relatie in glaciale klimaten niet zomaar 

aangehouden kan worden. Met name voor MIS3 geldt dat (1) een kouder klimaat met een 

grotere seizoenale temperatuursspreiding koude-resistente plantensoorten bevoordeligde 

die efÞ ciënt gebruik maakten van een warm groeiseizoen; (2) de verhouding zomerneerslag 

tot jaarlijkse neerslag was kleiner dan vandaag, wat zomerdroogte-resistente planten 

bevoordeligde; (3) met frequentere killing frosts dan vandaag deden geharde planten met 

snellere generatietijden het waarschijnlijk beter.

Op basis van die argumenten werd in hoofdstuk 5 gesteld dat killing frost frequenties, 

minimum GDD5 en minimum zomerneerslag de voornaamste limiterende klimaatfactoren op 

boomgroei in Europa waren gedurende MIS3 interstadialen. De combinatie van die factoren 

resulteerde in een veel betere overeenkomst tussen gesimuleerde mogelijke verspreiding van 

boreaal, gematigd en Mediterraan bos en de reconstructies voor GI14 (en voor zover data 

beschikbaar was GS15).

(1) Frequente killing frosts gedurende GI14 (GS15) verhinderden wellicht het overleven van 

gematigd loofbos in een noord-oostelijk derde (twee-derde) van Europa en beperkte 

verspreiding van Mediterraan bos zich tot een zuid-westelijk derde (enkel het westelijk 

Middellands-Zeegebied);

(2) Onvoldoende GDD5 verhinderde allicht groei van boreaal bos ten noorden van 55°N in 

het stadiaal; van gematigd bos ten noorden van 60°N in het interstadiaal en ~50°N in het 

stadiaal; van Mediterraan bos ten noorden van 55°N in GI14 en 40-45°N in GS15.

(3) Zomer neerslag was wellicht onvoldoende (<20mm in juni-juli-augustus) om boreaal 

en gematigd loofbos toe te staan tussen 50°N en 55°N over westelijk Europa alsook in 

het zuid-oost Europa tijdens GI14, terwijl het boomgroei in diezelfde gebieden alsook 

tussen 50°N en 55°N in oostelijk Europa verhinderde in GS15.

Deze drie factoren konden, gebaseerd op de simulatie, de afwezigheid van bossen 

over westelijk Europa ten noorden van 48°N verklaren, in overeenkomst met de 
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reconstructies. Nochtans speelden andere factoren zoals lagere CO2 concentraties, beperkte 

bodemontwikkeling en het grazen van grote landzoogdieren mogelijkerwijs ook een rol in 

bosverspreiding, wat verder onderzoek vergt.

5. Slotconclusie

Uit de onderzoeksresultaten weergegeven in dit proefschrift is gebleken dat men bij het 

uitvoeren van experimenten met klimaatmodellen, naast de selectie van het klimaatmodel, grote 

aandacht moet schenken aan de opgelegde randvoorwaarden. Zo is aangetoond dat standaard 

freshwater hosing experimenten (of zoetwater forcering experimenten ten einde de AMOC 

te verzwakken), vaak gesimuleerd in een modern en soms in een LGM achtergrondklimaat, 

wellicht een verkeerd beeld geven van de gevoeligheid van paleoklimaat voor veranderingen 

in oceanische circulatie. Met name de frequentie van DO events en HEs en de regionale 

klimaatrespons hierop kan verkeerd ingeschat worden wanneer men onvoldoende aandacht 

schenkt aan het opzetten van het experiment.

Al heeft dit proefschrift vijf vragen betreffende de uitdrukking van abrupte, glaciale 

klimaatverandering op een tijdschaal van eeuwen tot millennia in de Noord-Atlantische regio 

en Europa, en is in de wetenschappelijke gemeenschap in de laatste tien jaar veel vordering 

gemaakt op dit gebied, blijven nog vele vragen over. Eén van die vragen is hoe een stadiaal-

interstadiaal transitie zich in Groenland op een tijdschaal van maximaal enkele decennia kon 

voltrekken. Gezien modellen niet in staat blijken om een dergelijk snelle transitie te simuleren, 

is het denkbaar dat een fundamenteel mechanisme of terugkoppeling ontbreekt in onze 

opvatting van abrupte, glaciale klimaatverandering. Een andere, gerelateerde, fundamentele 

vraag is hoe veranderingen in de oceaan, de atmosfeer, de ijskappen, de vegetatie, enz. 

op elkaar inspeelden in de evolutie van een DO event en van een Heinrich event, en meer 

algemeen: de klimaatevolutie gedurende een glaciaal. Om deze vragen te beantwoorden, 

zullen innovatieve model-simulaties niet volstaan. De belangrijkste struikelblok is en blijft 

de absolute datering van geologische data uit sedimentkernen en de relatieve tijdevolutie 

tussen verschillende kernen. Daarnaast zijn rechtstreeks vergelijkbare reconstructies van 

klimaatvariabelen nodig, om data onderling beter op elkaar af te stemmen, maar ook om het 

vergelijken met model simulaties fysisch consistenter te maken. Studies zoals die voorgesteld 

in hoofdstuk 4 kunnen daar tot voorbeeld dienen.

Tot slot is het belangrijk te benadrukken dat klimaatmodellen, die de werkelijkheid nooit 

perfect kunnen weergeven, veriÞ ëren aan metingen en geologische proxy data primordiaal 

blijft, wil men een meer verÞ jnd beeld verkrijgen van de huidige en te verwachten toekomstige 

klimaatverandering. Hierbij is bijvoorbeeld uit hoofdstuk 5 gebleken dat eenvoudige 

verbeteringen in een klimaatmodel, zoals het simuleren van vegetatie aan de hand van 

fysiologisch relevante klimaatvariabelen in LOVECLIM, tot een veel betere overeenkomst 

met waarneming kan leiden zonder een model nodeloos langer te laten rekenen. 
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1 Background and framework of this study

1.1 Global Warming and abrupt climate change

One of the societal challenges of the 21st Century is managing climatic and environmental 

changes, in terms of adaptation (how do we accommodate our lives and livelihoods in face 

of such changes?) and mitigation (how do we avoid the most negative impacts of such 

changes?). This is particularly so in view of the Global Warming observed since the Industrial 

Revolution of the 18th and 19th Century, which, to a large part, is very likely due to human-

made land-use changes and the combustion of fossil fuels, especially since the 1960s (IPCC, 

2007a). Some of the observed, signiÞ cant expressions of global warming are a temperature 

rise of ~0.7°C globally since 1850 (Jones and Mann, 2004), shifts in temperature extremes 

with less frequent cold extremes and more frequent warm extremes (Frich et al., 2002), rising 

sea levels at a rate of ~20mm per decade (Rahmstorf, 2007), prolonged growing seasons 

(e.g. Kirdyanov et al., 2003), melting glaciers, ice caps and ice sheets (e.g. van den Broeke 

et al., 2009), reduction of sea-ice extent in the Northern Hemisphere (Boé et al., 2009), or 

even latitudinal and altitudinal ecosystem shifts (Davis and Shaw, 2001). These changes 

have already had positive and negative impacts on society (e.g. enhanced crop growth in 

high latitudes due to warming versus heat-wave related deaths in humans and animals; IPCC, 

2007b), and warrant in-depth investigation of climatic changes in general, its expression and 

environmental impact both in the past and in the future.

To disseminate knowledge on man-made global warming to policy makers, the World 

Meteorological Organisation and the United Nations appointed the Intergovernmental Panel 

on Climate Change (IPCC) in 1988. The IPCC periodically reviews the science on changes 

in the climate system, their impact on society and the environment as well as technologies 

at hand to mitigate and adapt to them. The latest report of the IPCC published in 2007 – the 

Fourth Assessment Report or AR4 – identiÞ ed 54 key uncertainties regarding observed, 

reconstructed and projected climate change (IPCC, 2007a). One key uncertainty regarding 

future climate is the possibility of abrupt climate change as a result of man-made increase 

in atmospheric Greenhouse Gas (GHG) concentrations. The societal problem is that both 

the pace and the magnitude of climate shifts may have devastating consequences on our 

economies (e.g. collapsing agricultural system), on health (e.g. shifted distribution of vector-

borne diseases), on geo-political stability (e.g. water availability in developing countries), 

on coastal cities (e.g. sea level rise) or even on biodiversity – as pointed out by Parry et al. 

in IPCC (2007b) –, if we do not have enough time to develop tools allowing us to adapt to 

them.  

Abrupt climate change, deÞ ned here as occurring “when the climate system is forced to 

cross some threshold, triggering a transition to a new state at a rate determined by the climate 

system itself and faster than the cause” (Alley et al., 2003), is an inherent feature of the highly 

non-linear climate system. Basically, this means that some components of the climate system 
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– e.g. ocean circulation, sea-ice, vegetation, etc. – may rapidly and disproportionately shift 

from one steady-state to another in response to external forcing or to internal changes in 

other components of the climate system, once a tipping point (or bifurcation point) is reached 

(IPCC, 2007).

As such, abrupt climate change has taken many shapes in the geological and historical 

past. This varies from (1) multi-millennial scale, global warming events during a – generally 

much a warmer than present-day – Cenozoic climate, e.g. the “Palaeocene-Eocene Thermal 

Maximum” (Sluijs et al., 2006), to (2) millennial-scale regional large amplitude temperature 

oscillations in the North Atlantic region in the generally much colder Quaternary Glacial 

climate than at present-day, (Bond et al., 1993; Dansgaard et al., 1993); from (3) centennial-

scale humid episodes in the Mid-Holocene during which vegetation covered the Sahara 

desert, i.e. the “African Humid Period” (e.g. deMenocal et al., 2000), to particularly arid 

decadal-scale droughts, e.g. the 1930s American “Dust Bowl” (Schubert et al., 2004). 

An overview of components of the climate system that may be susceptible to a 

threshold-crossing as global warming proceeds in the future is given by Lenton et al. (2008). 

These include melting of the Greenland Ice Sheet, the dieback of boreal forest, a shift in 

West-African or in Indian monsoon, etc. All these components have, at one point in the 

historical or geological past, faced a threshold crossing, leading to abrupt climatic changes 

and are topics tackled in the palaeoclimatology research Þ eld (see Jansen et al., 2007, for an 

overview). The aim of such palaeoclimatological research is to identify possible states of 

(building components of) the climate system as well as the mechanisms responsible for state 

shifts. Its relevance is to equip policy makers and other stakeholder with tools that improve 

preparedness to abrupt climate change.

1.2 The Thermohaline Circulation and abrupt climate change

In the last 25 years, particular attention has been given to one component of the climate 

system that is susceptible to threshold transitions leading to abrupt climate change, namely 

the Thermohaline Circulation (THC) (e.g. Broecker et al., 1985; Boyle, 1999; Stocker, 2000; 

Rahmstorf, 2002; Alley et al., 2003; Clark et al., 2007; Kuhlbrodt et al., 2007; Clement and 

Peterson, 2008). As seen in Figure 1, the THC may be thought of as a global conveyor belt of 

surface and deep ocean currents which are ‘driven’ by horizontal density gradients between 

ocean basins due to salinity or temperature differences (Broecker, 1991). In the Atlantic 

Ocean, surface water masses ß ow northwards until they reach high latitudes in the North 

Atlantic region. Along their path in the North Atlantic they cool until their density exceeds 

that of deeper water masses in polar seas. Due to a higher density, the surface waters will 

mix vertically by means of deep convection, and subsequently ß ow back south in deep ocean 

layers (e.g. Stommel, 1961; Broecker, 1991). As such, the THC is characterised by meridional 

overturning in the North Atlantic. Together with the wind-driven ocean currents, the Atlantic 
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branch of the THC forms the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC).

Because the AMOC transports substantial amounts of heat from the (sub-)tropical 

Atlantic northwards via surface ocean currents, amounting to 1 1015W at 30°N (Ganachaud 

and Wunsch, 2000), an abrupt weakening or southward displacement of deep convection will 

lead to abrupt winter cooling at high northern latitudes. A reorganisation of this circulation 

can be triggered by a small local change in salinity or temperature at the deep convection sites, 

modifying the surface density until a threshold for deep convection is crossed. Therefore, a 

trigger for shutdown of deep convection may be a lid of fresher water at surface (Stommel, 

1961). Freshwater at surface may originate from ice sheets (in terms of meltwater), rivers, 

enhanced precipitation or reduced evaporation (Broecker, 1994). It has been estimated that 

at several times in the past, the glacial meltwater ß ux to the North Atlantic was sufÞ cient to 

cause an abrupt AMOC shutdown (e.g. Rooth, 1982; McManus et al., 2004). 

Fig. 1 Schematic of the Thermohaline Circulation (THC). This oceanic circulation transports 

heat and salt across the world’s oceans. It is characterised by relatively warm surface ocean 

currents, which sink to the deeper ocean, either by diffusion or by deep convection (or deep 

vertical mixing) in polar regions, to ß ow as a relatively cold current at depth. Due to its 

global extent, it is often referred to as ‘Global (ocean) conveyor belt’ (modiÞ ed from www.

ipcc.ch).
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Apart from its impact on climate in the North Atlantic region, weakening of the THC 

results in an inter-hemispheric climate imprint. As less heat is transported by the THC to 

the North Atlantic, more heat remains in parts of the Southern Hemisphere. Consequently, 

warming occurs there, albeit with reduced magnitude compared to cooling in the North 

Atlantic region (e.g. Stocker, 1998; Broecker, 1998; Seidov and Maslin, 2001; Knutti et al., 

2004; EPICA Community Members, 2006). As such, a thermal ‘bi-polar seesaw’ is created, 

with contrasting temperature trends between the North Atlantic region and Antarctica (Blunier 

et al., 1998). With a major reorganisation of meridional heat ß ow across hemispheres, the 

atmospheric circulation will respond with a latitudinal shift in the tropical rain belt away 

from the cold anomaly and a reduction of monsoon strength in southern and eastern Asia (e.g. 

Wang et al., 2001; Peterson and Haug, 2006). 

Past, present and future THC behaviour is of particular concern, since several studies 

have shown that (1) melting of the Greenland Ice Sheet has been accelerating in recent 

years, meaning an increased ß ux of freshwater to the high latitude deep convection sites 

(e.g. van den Broeke et al., 2009), thus potentially affecting AMOC strength by slowing 

down the THC; (2) AMOC strength might already have started decreasing (Bryden et al., 

2005), although the scant data do not presently allow to discern a real trend because of large 

interannual and interdecadal variability (Latif et al., 2006; Cunningham et al., 2007); (3) 

state-of-the-art climate models predict AMOC weakening in the course of the 21st Century, 

although no shutdown is simulated in most cases (Schmittner et al., 2005; IPCC, 2007a). 

Despite relentless global warming, this AMOC weakening implies that the North Atlantic 

region may in fact be subject to cooling, or dampened warming. 

In conclusion, it should be noted that ‘THC shifts’ and ‘AMOC shifts’ are often used 

interchangeably. In this thesis, changes in both the THC and the AMOC will be discussed 

in terms of impact on climate change. For the purpose of quantifying strength changes, 

however, modelling results reported in this thesis will pertain to the AMOC. This is because 

AMOC strength is the vertical integral of zonally (=longitudinally) averaged, meridional 

(=latitudinal) ocean ß ow at a certain depth, which is easily calculated in a climate model. 

(See Appendix A for a list of frequently used acronyms.)

2 Millennial-scale abrupt glacial climate change in response to THC 

shifts

This thesis focuses on millennial-scale climate changes in response to THC shifts. 

Therefore, this section provides a brief review of evidence for such climate variations.

2.1 The Younger Dryas

Perhaps one of the best documented examples of past abrupt climatic change is the 
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so-called Younger Dryas stadial (11 to 10 thousand radiocarbon years before present, 11.0-

10.0 14C ka BP, Mangerud, 1974; or ~12.9-11.7ka BP, e.g. Steffensen et al., 2008). This 

period, marked by a re-advance of the Scandinavian Ice Sheet, was the last cold episode of 

the Last Glacial Period (~110-11.5ka BP) in Europe (Walker, 1995) and the North Atlantic 

region (e.g. Renssen, 1997), see Figure 2a. During this stadial, winter temperatures in north-

western Europe have probably been at least 15°C colder than at present-day (Bohncke, 

1993; Isarin and Bohncke, 1999), whereas summer temperatures were likely to be depressed 

by only 5-7°C at most (Lowe et al., 1994; Isarin and Bohncke, 1999; Renssen & Isarin, 

2001). In Greenland, temperature changed abruptly at the onset and the end of the Younger 

Dryas (Alley et al., 1993), e.g. a 7°C temperature rise from cold stadial conditions to mild 

interglacial (Preboreal) conditions in merely 50 years time was inferred by Dansgaard et 

al. (1989) whereas the atmospheric circulation shifted in probably less than 3 years time 

(Steffensen et al., 2008). By contrast, the Younger Dryas was preceded by the mild Bølling-

Allerød interstadial, which started with a rapid warming that lasted a few decades at most 

(Severinghaus and Brook, 1999). In Europe, July temperatures during the Bølling-Allerød 

interstadial were nearly as high as nowadays, with for instance ~17°C reconstructed for the 

Netherlands (Walker et al., 1994; Isarin and Bohncke, 1999).

Several lines of evidence suggest that the Younger Dryas and other cooling events in 

the North Atlantic region were induced by a weakened or shutdown THC. In this view, the 

Younger Dryas could have been caused by glacial meltwater originating from the Laurentide 

Ice Sheet in North America and ß owing into the North Atlantic Ocean (Rooth, 1982; Clark 

et al., 2001; McManus et al., 2004). Most palaeoclimate reconstructions corroborate this 

THC-weakening hypothesis (e.g. Renssen, 1997; McManus et al., 2004; Thornalley et al., 

2010). More recently, a shorter and smaller eastward drainage has probably caused the so-

called 8.2ka BP event in the early-Holocene, with a resulting 1-4°C cooling in the North 

Atlantic region, possibly extending to more remote locations (as reviewed by Wiersma and 

Renssen, 2006). Finally, the stadial preceding the Bølling-Allerød – hereinafter referred to as 

Greenland Stadial 2 (GS 2) – was very cold throughout the North Atlantic region, probably 

Fig. 2 (opposite)

a) NorthGRIP ice core  18O record (a proxy for air temperature). The 25 Greenland Dans-

gaard-Oeschger (DO) events of the Last Glacial period are numbered. The estimated timing 

of Heinrich events (HE1-6) is shown. This thesis focuses mostly on the interval shaded grey 

(DO event 14) during Marine Isotope Stage 3 (MIS 3, ~60 to 27 000 years ago). (ModiÞ ed 

from Clement and Peterson, 2008)

b) The global environmental response to interstadials and stadials during Marine Isotope 

Stage 3 (MIS 3, ~60–27ka BP). Upward arrows (downward arrows) indicate trends in terms 

of warmer (colder), more (less) or increased (lowered). Abbreviations: T, temperature; SST, 

sea surface temperature; SSS, sea surface salinity; mons., monsoon; prod., productivity; 

cond., conditions. (Adapted from Voelker et al. , 2002 and Claussen et al., 2003)
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as a result of an AMOC shutdown (McManus et al., 2004). A subsequent AMOC resumption 

marked the abrupt warming transition from GS 2 into the Bølling-Allerød – henceforth 

called Greenland Interstadial 1 (GI 1). It thus appears that several AMOC shifts perturbed the 

unstable, transient climate of the deglaciation into the generally warm and stable Holocene. 

 

2.2 Dansgaard-Oeschger events and Heinrich events

The GS 2-GI 1 transition and the Younger Dryas-Preboreal transition were not exceptional 

in the Last Glacial, since at least 24 other abrupt glacial warming events have been registered 

the North Atlantic region (Bond et al., 1993). Those 24 other warming events were originally 

discovered in the Greenland ice cores (Dansgaard et al., 1984; Oeschger et al., 1984; Johnsen 

et al., 1992; Dansgaard et al., 1993) and are commonly referred to as Dansgaard-Oeschger 

(DO) events (see Figure 2a). The onset of DO events is characterised by 8-16°C warming in 

Greenland within a few decades at most (Lang et al., 1999; Landais et al., 2004; Huber et al., 

2006), after which climate gradually cooled during several centuries to millennia, to Þ nally 

abruptly return to stadial conditions. The climatic impact DO events was possibly of global 

extent (Figure 2b).

Aside from DO events, another millennial-scale mode of abrupt climate change affected 

the North Atlantic region. The North Atlantic Ocean was subject to enhanced ice rafting 

caused by large iceberg discharges from the Northern Hemisphere ice sheets (Heinrich, 

1988). Seven of these so-called Heinrich events (HEs) perturbed glacial climate between 

~70ka BP and ~15ka BP (HE; Heinrich, 1988; van Kreveld et al., 2000; Rashid et al., 2003; 

Hemming, 2004). HEs coincided with the most severe glacial climate conditions in the North 

Atlantic region, and possibly, most of the Northern Hemisphere, e.g. HE1 during GS 2 or 

HE4 during GS 8 (Cortijo et al. 1997; Curry and Oppo, 1997; Wang et al., 2001; Sánchez 

Goñi et al., 2002; Hemming, 2004; Weldeab et al., 2007). It is widely believed that HEs 

occurred at a time of shutdown THC (McManus et al., 2004), either being the cause of it 

(e.g. Broecker, 1994; Ganopolski and Rahmstorf, 2001) or the result (e.g. Hulbe et al., 2004; 

Flückiger et al., 2006).

Because of the striking resemblance between the GS 2-GI 1 transition – the last DO event 

– and 6 other DO events preceded by a Heinrich event, it is widely accepted that the AMOC 

was severely weakened or shut down before those warming transitions accompanied by HEs 

(e.g. Rahmstorf, 2002; Hemming, 2004). In contrast, there is little evidence for sufÞ cient 

meltwater ß uxes to disrupt the THC during the remaining 18 GS-GI transitions (Hemming, 

2004). The latter transitions may be characterised by a northward relocation of the main 

deep convection sites from the mid-latitudes of the North Atlantic during stadials to higher 

latitudes during interstadials, e.g. the Nordic Seas between Greenland, Iceland and Norway 

(e.g. Ganopolski and Rahmstorf, 2001). High latitude warming associated with a latitudinal 

shift or a resumption of deep convection may have been ampliÞ ed by a more northward 
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position of the sea-ice edge because of increased absorption of sun light and reduced 

insulation of the ocean surface from the much colder atmosphere (Chiang et al., 2003). This 

scenario would be consistent with similar warming magnitudes found for all DO events in 

Greenland, while also accounting for the smaller cooling magnitude during ‘non-Heinrich 

stadials’ compared to ‘Heinrich stadials’ more southwards in the North Atlantic Ocean (van 

Kreveld et al., 2000; Sánchez Goñi et al., 2008). Finally, ‘Heinrich stadials’ like GS2 were 

characterised by much larger Southern Hemisphere warming than ‘non-Heinrich stadials’. 

This bi-polar seesaw behaviour during DO events and Heinrich events is well documented in 

the Greenland and the Antarctic climate archive (e.g. EPICA Community Members, 2006), 

offering further support for THC-driven millennial-scale abrupt glacial climate change.

3 Aligning Europe’s palaeoenvironmental response to abrupt glacial 

climate change during MIS 3 with Greenland and the North Atlantic: 

the RESOLuTION project

As indicated by the brief review above, the science of past abrupt climate change has come 

a long way in the two decades since the discovery of DO and Heinrich events (see Jansen et 

al., 2007, among other chapters in IPCC, 2007a, for an exhaustive review). However, several 

key uncertainties regarding the expression of these events had yet to be resolved at the start 

of this PhD project in 2005. These issues include:

Firstly, the precise sequence of environmental changes during DO events is not well 

established due chronological uncertainties. These uncertainties tend to increase backward 

in time (e.g. Jansen et al., 2007; Svensson et al., 2008) and further depend on the archive 

type – ice core, marine or terrestrial – a record is recovered from, its temporal resolution 

and the presence of time markers in it. The mechanistic understanding of DO events heavily 

depends on the precise sequence. It is for instance not known whether Heinrich events caused 

a THC shutdown (Broecker, 1994) or are triggered by a THC shutdown and merely provide 

a positive feedback to AMOC weakening by further freshening the sea surface in the North 

Atlantic region (e.g. Hulbe et al., 2004; Alvarez-Solas et al., 2010). Furthermore, we do not 

know whether the THC slowed down precisely at the end of each Greenland Interstadial or 

before or after. Neither do we know how much glacial meltwater was present at all during 

stadials – especially those stadials not accompanied by a Heinrich event – or that meltwater 

discharge was possibly even larger during interstadials as warmer temperatures enhanced 

icesheet melting (e.g. Rasmussen and Thomsen, 2004).

Secondly, it is not clear why most DO events took place during MIS 3 – i.e. 15 out of 25 

within ~33 000 years time –, whereas only two occurred after 27ka BP – of which the GS 3-

GI 2 transition formed the onset of a relatively modest DO event (e.g. NorthGRIP Members, 

2004). If DO events were induced by THC shifts, this could mean that the AMOC sensitivity 
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to meltwater ß uxes may have varied throughout the Last Glacial period. McManus et al. 

(1999) suggested that a minimum global ice volume was required in order to produce the large 

amplitude abrupt climate shifts. Conversely, once a certain maximum ice volume threshold 

was crossed, these abrupt shifts would disappear again (McManus et al., 1999). Climate 

states characterised by intermediate global ice sheet volume which allow DO-like events 

may have been preconditioned by atmospheric CO
2
 concentrations roughly half way between 

LGM (180 parts per million = 180ppm) and pre-industrial values (280ppm) (according to 

Wang and Mysak, 2006). A greater THC sensitivity to meltwater perturbation at times with 

larger than present-day ice sheets has also been conÞ rmed in many other climate models (e.g. 

Ganopolski et al., 1998; Schmittner et al., 2002), but these studies did not assess whether 

sensitivity also varied between different glacial background climates, such as MIS 3 or the 

Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, a chronozone of 23-19ka BP deÞ ned by the EPILOG group 

in Mix et al., 2003). If such differences exist, then a very cold LGM background climate or 

a warm modern climate, as used by most modelling studies, may not have been the most 

appropriate climate state to study DO events.

Thirdly, we presently do not know how climate in Europe responded to DO events. 

Europe’s climate is directly affected by changes in surface conditions of the North Atlantic 

Ocean due to predominant westerly wind ß ow (Seager et al., 2002). Therefore, millennial-

scale abrupt climate change caused by THC shifts should directly affect this continent. Yet, 

very little persuasive evidence of large amplitude millennial-scale temperature change aligned 

with DO events in Greenland or Heinrich events in the North Atlantic has been found in the 

terrestrial palaeoclimate archive until fairly recently (e.g. Huijzer and Vandenberghe, 1998; 

Voelker, 2002). Until recently, MIS 3 climate in Europe was considered to be mild on average 

and punctuated by several very cold stadials (e.g. Coope et al., 1961; van der Hammen et 

al., 1967; Zagwijn, 1974; Vandenberghe et al., 1985; Huijzer and Vandenberghe, 1998). 

By contrast, several methodological advances in the last two decades have brought change 

to this view. Innovative palaeoclimate reconstruction methods have been developed using 

new quantitative climate proxies (e.g. July temperatures from chironomid assemblages, see 

Heiri and Lotter, 2005), improved chronological constraints (e.g. the identiÞ cation of crypto-

tephra from well-dated volcanic eruption as time marker horizons, see Allen et al., 1999), 

and improved sample analysis methods allowing temporal resolution down to decadal-scale 

(e.g. Allen et al., 1999; Wohlfarth et al., 2008). The Þ rst study showing high-frequency and 

abrupt climate change in Europe that was seemingly synchronous to DO events in Greenland 

was published by Guiot et al. (1989). Since then, however, it has been possible to identify 

several components of the climate system that – at least regionally – probably responded 

to DO events (e.g. Thouveny et al., 1992; Allen et al., 1999; Sánchez Goñi et al., 2002; 

Tzedakis et al., 2002; Genty et al., 2003). Nonetheless, only very few studies have proven 

that the synchronous abrupt changes were in fact Europe’s climate response to DO events 

(Sánchez Goñi et al., 2002; Spötl and Mangini, 2002; Genty et al., 2003) and none of the 

latter studies have directly provided quantitative reconstructions of temperature change on 
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land. In conclusion, no overview of the impact of DO events during MIS 3 on Europe’s 

climate has been given so far, with the main concerns remaining chronology and reliability 

of climate proxies in quantitative temperature reconstructions.

Fourthly, it is not known whether the extinction of Homo neanderthalensis at ~35ka BP 

was related to abrupt climate change in Europe during MIS 3. It is believed by some that 

Homo sapiens gradually replaced Neanderthal populations in Europe during interstadials of 

MIS 3 and that Neanderthals gradually went extinct during successive cold stadials. In both 

cases the reason could be that modern humans were technologically better adapted to abrupt 

climatic and vegetation changes (d’Errico and Sánchez Goñi, 2003; Sepulchre et al., 2007). 

Especially the cold and dry stadial coinciding with Heinrich event 4 – i.e. Greenland Stadial 

9 – may have driven Neanderthals close to extinction (d’Errico and Sánchez Goñi, 2003, and 

references therein). However, due to the restricted amount of well-dated continuous, high-

resolution palaeoclimate reconstructions, none of a wide range of existing scenarios may be 

unambiguously selected.

To solve these four issues, a concerted effort – the EuroCores Project on EuroClimate 

RESOLuTION – was coordinated by Wohlfarth et al. (2007). RESOLuTION stands for 

“Rapid climatic and environmental shifts during Oxygen Isotope Stages 2 and 3 – linking 

high-resolution terrestrial, ice core and marine archives” and aims at enabling detailed, time-

synchronous correlations of abrupt glacial climate change between land, ocean and ice cores 

in Europe and the North Atlantic region. This project aims at providing a detailed scenario of 

ocean circulation and climatic changes during DO events and Heinrich events by (1) providing 

high-resolution, independent chronologies for the Greenland ice cores and the European 

continent, (2) linking these chronologies to the marine records through the tephra horizons 

and (3) zooming in the highest possible resolution on Greenland Interstadials 3 through 8 – 

and the preceding Heinrich event 4 – as well as on Greenland Interstadials 14 through 16. By 

compiling existing and providing new, continuous high-resolution, quantitative palaeoclimate 

reconstructions over a SW-NE transect of Europe, the project addresses the poor terrestrial 

coverage of such records. As a result, the role of DO events and Heinrich events on the 

extinction of Homo neanderthalensis may be addressed with more conÞ dence. Finally, this 

PhD research involves simulating a speciÞ c MIS 3 GS-GI transition and comparing the model 

results with data compiled by RESOLuTION to test arising hypotheses on the sequence of 

events during millennial-scale glacial climate change. 

Climate models thus are an important research tool applied in this PhD research. Before 

discussing the speciÞ c objectives and approach of this thesis, I therefore Þ rst provide a 

discussion of different types of climate models, followed by an overview of previous climate 

model studies focusing on simulations of the MIS3 climate. 
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4 Introduction to climate models and previous modelling studies focusing 

on MIS3

4.1 Climate models

I give here a brief overview of different climate models at hand. More detailed information 

is avaible e.g. from McGufÞ e and Henderson-Sellers, 2005, from which we draw a crude 

sketch.

Climate models give a simpliÞ ed numerical representation of a collection of physical, 

dynamical and, especially in newer generations, biological and chemical processes governing 

the different components of the climate system. Consequently, a wide range of climate models 

can be and have been developed. These form a three-fold hierarchy, depending on (1) spatial 

resolution, (2) number of coupled components and (3) complexity of physical representation 

in the models. Therefore, the very simplest models are energy balance models (EBMs) of the 

atmosphere in which the balance of ingoing (solar) radiation and outgoing radiation deÞ nes 

the amount of energy in the form of heat available in the atmosphere. In these box models, no 

dynamics – i.e. mass or energy ß uxes within the climate system – are included. Such models 

are for instance used to calculate a Þ rst-order estimate of the equilibrium response of global 

temperatures to one particular forcing factor, e.g. atmospheric CO
2
 concentration. In contrast, 

the most comprehensive models are high resolution general circulation models (GCMs) 

containing all known physical, chemical and biological interactions between the components 

of the earth system inß uencing climate. Derived from numerical weather prediction models, 

state-of-the-art GCMs contain numerical approximations of the fundamental laws of physics, 

dynamics and thermodynamics involved driving the atmospheric and oceanic circulation. 

Because these climate models nowadays consist of several components of the climate system 

other than the atmosphere and the ocean, they are commonly referred to as ‘climate system 

models’ or ‘earth system models’.  

The numerical approximations in earth system models calculate energy and mass 

ß uxes within and between components of the climate system at regular time steps. Within 

a component, e.g. atmosphere, ocean, cryosphere, soils, etc., the dynamics operate at a 

given horizontal and vertical resolution. A model component can then be grid-based, with 

the size of each grid cell deÞ ning the spatial resolution. Alternatively, resolution can be 

deÞ ned by the number of stationary waves used in the numerical equations and is then 

called the ‘truncation’ of a spectral model. This representation reduces computation time 

and is therefore favoured for components of the climate system with short characteristic time 

steps, such as the atmospheric circulation which is governed by very fast process time scales 

compared to e.g. ice sheets. Further, coupling between components of the climate system is 

achieved by calculating energy and mass ß uxes at their respective boundaries. This is done 

at a common multiple of the characteristic time steps to be internally consistent. Finally, 

important processes occurring at smaller scale than the resolution or truncation are usually 
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parameterised. However, parameterisations are bound to result in model biases. Therefore, 

models require tuning of parameter values within a realistic parameter space to obtain a 

control climate state reasonably consistent with measurements – i.e. usually present-day or 

pre-industrial climate. Nonetheless, each parameter tuned to obtain a realistic control climate 

introduces the uncertainty whether the same value (kept unchanged) remains realistic in other 

climate states. For this reason, climate models require evaluations against a range of climate 

states. Coordinated model assessments are undertaken between climate modelling groups in 

so-called model intercomparison studies, e.g. the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 

(CMIP, see for instance Covey et al., 2003).  

Computational cost of running GCMs has prevented long integrations of simulated 

climate change until now and thus impeded thorough model evaluation against different 

climate states. Since computation time increases with model resolution and complexity – e.g. 

by an order of at least 23 when spatial resolution is halved –, the use of state-of-the-art, fully 

coupled earth system models in palaeoclimate research is restricted to snap shot simulations 

of centuries to a few millennia at most. Given the millennial time scale of Heinrich events 

and DO events, such models are not ideal to investigate mechanisms behind those events. 

However, for this purpose, EBMs do not incorporate the dynamics at play to simulate AMOC 

shifts associated with those events. 

To allow long model integrations, earth system models of intermediate complexity 

(EMICs) have therefore been developed (Claussen et al., 2002). While widely different in 

complexity between each other, all EMICs have a number of aspects in common. (1) They 

run at lower spatial resolution than GCMs in at least one component of the climate system 

– i.e. the atmosphere; (2) they contain simpliÞ ed physics, dynamics or thermodynamics, 

usually including more parameterisations. As long as spatial resolution of each component 

of the EMIC is carefully selected in function of their use, the former does not present a 

problem. However, the larger amount of parameters in EMICs than in GCMs introduces 

larger uncertainties in simulated climate, underlining the relevance of the Paleoclimate 

Models Intercomparison Project (PMIP, e.g. PMIP, 2000).

4.2 Simulating MIS 3 climate – previous approaches

Simulating a realistic MIS 3 background climate and the recurrent millennial-scale 

abrupt climate change during this interval is rather difÞ cult because of several reasons. In 

this section, I enumerate the three most relevant reasons and provide a brief overview of the 

most inß uential modelling efforts that allow us to tackle the problems now.

First, apart from variations in orbital parameters (Berger, 1978) and atmospheric 

greenhouse gas concentrations (Indermühle et al., 2000; Flückiger et al., 2004), boundary 

conditions affecting MIS 3 background climate are not well constrained. This is especially 
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so for the extent and volume of continental ice sheets as well as the tightly coupled sea 

level changes, which impact global and regional surface air temperatures through albedo and 

surface elevation changes. To date, much uncertainty on sea level changes remains for the 

Last Glacial period, although it is generally assumed that sea level stood at ~60-90m below 

present-day during MIS 3 (e.g. Lambeck and Chappell, 2001). As around 21ka BP (during 

the LGM), sea level stood crudely at ~120m below present, this suggests MIS 3 Northern 

Hemisphere ice-sheet volume and extent somewhere in between LGM and present-day (e.g. 

Peltier, 2004; Svendsen et al., 2004).

Second, sea level is thought to have ß uctuated on millennial time scales in concert 

with abrupt climate change (e.g. Hemming, 2004; Rohling et al., 2004), suggesting a tight 

coupling between ice sheets and DO events and highlighting the coupling of Heinrich events 

in particular. The total freshwater release during Heinrich events is particularly debated and 

could contribute anywhere from 0m to 30m sea level rise – all feedbacks included (Hemming, 

2004). However, by modelling the oxygen-isotopic fractionation of water in the ocean, Roche 

et al. (2004) derived that a best guess sea-level rise due to the ice-berg release during Heinrich 

events would be around 2m. 

Third, aside from ice-sheet size, large uncertainties in atmospheric aerosol concentration 

forcing throughout MIS 3 remain, while many records suggest an immediate and large 

response of the atmospheric dust content to GS-GI transitions (e.g. Ruth et al., 2003; 

Mahowald et al., 2006). Furthermore, climate forcing due to aerosols is altogether not well 

understood at present (IPCC, 2007), though direct atmospheric dust content forcing through 

albedo changes has been estimated for 21ka BP (Claquin et al., 2003). In addition, the ice 

core records of greenhouse gas concentrations throughout MIS 3 are either patchy – i.e. 

CH
4
 and N

2
O (Flückiger et al., 2004) – or to poorly resolved – i.e. CO

2
 (Indermühle et al., 

2000) to constrain their rapid response to DO and Heinrich events. Finally, there might very 

well be other forcing mechanisms at play in driving DO and Heinrich events which are 

presently unknown or underappreciated. For instance, it has been hypothesised that the 1470-

year preferential recurrence period of DO events seen in the GISP2 ice core from Greenland 

(Grootes and Stuiver, 1997) might be the effect of solar activity forcing (van Geel et al., 1999; 

Braun et al., 2005), although mechanisms linking solar activity and the adequate climate 

forcing are unknown (e.g. Muscheler and Beer, 2006). 

A short list of inß uential climate modelling papers on abrupt glacial climate change in 

the North Atlantic region highlights progress made on the mechanistic understanding during 

the past 25 years time since Broecker et al. (1985) formulated their THC hypothesis. Manabe 

and Stouffer (1988) were probably the Þ rst to show a bi-stability of the THC under the same 

boundary conditions in a coupled atmosphere-ocean GCM – i.e. a shut down and a strong 

mode as devised by Stommel in his seminal 1961 publication. In 1991, Stocker and Wright 

were the Þ rst to show that in an EMIC the THC direction in the Atlantic could be reversed 

by freshwater forcing in the North Atlantic. This was later conÞ rmed by Mikolajewicz 
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and Maier-Reimer (1994) and Rahmstorf (1995) in ocean GCMs. MacAyeal in 1993 Þ rst 

proposed that Heinrich events were the result of internal instability of the Laurentide Ice 

Sheet. Paillard and Labeyrie (1994), in turn, showed in a simple ocean model coupled to 

a model of a periodically surging ice sheet that the freshwater released during a Heinrich 

shuts down the THC, which later abruptly resumes after a gradual decrease of freshwater 

forcing. Then, in 1996, Stocker and Wright showed that, in their model, the Younger Dryas 

stadial climate could be reasonably reproduced with a full THC shutdown due to catastrophic 

freshwater release to the North Atlantic Ocean.

Regarding DO events, Sakai and Peltier (1997) found in an EBM coupled to a simple 

THC-model that these abrupt climate shifts may be the result of internal ocean oscillations in 

a glacial background climate. Four years later, Ganopolski and Rahmstorf (2001) suggested 

that DO events may be induced by small positive and negative freshwater forcings, leading 

to latitudinal shifts in deep convection sites, whereas a larger and longer lasting freshwater 

forcing – representing meltwater from Heinrich events – results in a full AMOC shutdown. 

Soon after, Schmittner et al. (2002) proposed that the AMOC, once resumed from a forced 

shutdown (simulated Heinrich event) to a forced vigorous mode (interstadial), would 

interact with surrounding ice sheets through hydrological changes and thereby create 

internal oscillations, not unlike the 19 DO events that were not preceded by Heinrich events. 

Alternatively, DO events may be triggered with stochastic freshwater forcing in a glacial 

climate, either combined with a small periodical forcing – in which case the process is called 

stochastic resonance (e.g. Ganopolski and Rahmstorf, 2002) – or not. Ganopolski (2003) 

combined this stochastic resonance with gradual build-up of ice sheets and periodical 

meltwater surges (Heinrich events) to perform an integration of the Last Glacial period. He 

obtained a glacial-interglacial cycle with Greenland temperature change broadly consistent 

with the ice core data. Furthermore, with a similar model setup, Claussen et al. (2003) found 

that simulated millennial-scale abrupt climate change strongly resembled data around the 

world (as compiled by Voelker, 2002). Braun et al. (2005) then attributed the small periodical 

freshwater forcing to solar forcing, allowing them to Þ nd a recurrence period for DO events 

consistent with the GISP2 record. Finally, Seidov and Maslin (2001) using an ocean model 

and later Knutti et al. (2004) using a coupled atmosphere-ocean model showed that the so-

called bi-polar seesaw was a feature of both simulated DO events and Heinrich events.

With respect to MIS 3 background climate, an impressive climate modelling effort was 

undertaken by the Stage 3 project, led by van Andel (2002). This project aimed at reproducing 

reconstructed MIS 3 climate (Barron and Pollard, 2002; Pollard and Barron, 2003; van 

Huissteden et al., 2003) and vegetation (Alfano et al., 2003; Huntley et al., 2003) in Europe in 

a high resolution regional atmospheric model, nested in an atmospheric GCM. Their approach 

involved simulating two climate states, namely a cold and a ‘warm’ MIS 3 state, by forcing 

the model with state-of-the-art boundary conditions. The main conclusions of this concerted 

modelling effort were: (1) the imposed MIS 3 variations in orbital forcing, Scandinavian Ice 

Sheet size, and CO
2
 concentrations between their cold and warm state could not explain the 
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observed differences between stadials and interstadials; (2) forced cooler North Atlantic sea 

surface temperatures in their cold state can explain part of the recorded cooling of European 

stadials compared to interstadials during MIS 3; (3) mild interstadial temperatures could 

not be reconciled with the absence of forest north of 50°N. The use of atmospheric models, 

which required using prescribed sea surface conditions, prevented attribution of North 

Atlantic Ocean temperatures to a physical mechanism. Furthermore, the applied atmospheric 

models could not account for amplifying feedbacks within the coupled atmosphere-ocean-

cryosphere-vegetation system, possibly leading to subdued air temperature response to the 

imposed sea surface temperatures changes. Finally, the latter issue encountered in the Stage 

3 project has been most recently solved by Kjellström et al. (in press), who combined the 

use of a coupled atmosphere-ocean GCM and a resolution regional climate model. With the 

interaction of ocean and sea-ice, they found a generally cold and dry stadial-like climate in 

Europe reminiscent of GS12 in simulations with a weak AMOC in the GCM under MIS 3 

stadial boundary conditions.

5 Problem deÞ nition and research questions

With respect to the expression of DO events and Heinrich events in Europe during Marine 

Isotope Stage 3, I formulate two problems and Þ ve research questions, which I address by 

means of palaeoclimate modelling and evaluation using proxy-based reconstructions.

Problem 1: Most modelling efforts have studied AMOC weakening or shutdowns due to 

freshwater forcing of the North Atlantic Ocean under present-day or Last Glacial Maximum 

boundary conditions (Sakai and Peltier, 1997; Ganopolski and Rahmstorf, 2001; Rahmstorf, 

2002; Schmittner et al., 2002; Knutti et al., 2004; Flückiger et al., 2006). By removing the 

freshwater anomaly, these models simulate a rapid AMOC resumption. This resumption is 

then interpreted as an analogue to GS-GI transitions. However, transitions between stadials 

and interstadials were much better expressed in the Greenland ice core and North Atlantic 

marine archives during MIS 3 than during the LGM (see Figure 2). This problem raises two 

questions:

Question 1: Were LGM and MIS 3 background climates similar despite changing glacial 

boundary conditions?

Question 2: How does the AMOC respond to freshwater forcing in the North Atlantic 

Ocean and Nordic Seas under different glacial boundary conditions?

Problem 2: The geological archive of Europe contains scant compelling evidence of 

abrupt terrestrial palaeoenvironmental changes in response to speciÞ c GS-GI transitions (e.g. 

Allen et al., 1999; Rousseau et al., 2002; Sánchez Goñi et al., 2002; Spötl and Mangini, 2002; 

Genty et al., 2003; Sirocko et al., 2005). Nevertheless we know that several local stadials and 

interstadials were characterised by mild summer temperatures (e.g. Coope et al., 1997; Bos et 
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al., 2001). By contrast, annual mean and winter temperatures in and around Europe may have 

been more depressed during stadials compared to interstadials than summer temperatures, 

as suggested by episodic permafrost (e.g. Bos et al., 2001; Kasse et al., 2003; Denton et 

al., 2005). Also, there are indications that interstadials were more humid than stadials (e.g. 

Rousseau et al., 2002; Genty et al., 2003). Stronger warming of the winter season and 

an enhanced hydrological cycle over Europe in response to GS-GI transitions would be 

consistent with predictions of the AMOC resumption hypothesis (Flückiger et al., 2008). 

However, sufÞ cient moisture and high enough summer temperatures are difÞ cult to reconcile 

with the absence of forest in central Europe north of ~50°N (Alfano et al., 2003; Huntley et 

al., 2003). Furthermore, with only few palaeoclimate reconstructions per individual stadial 

and interstadial available, it is hard to evaluate a simulated GS-GI transition to the archive. 

This is especially the case because biotic proxies tend to record growing season temperatures, 

while most of the warming takes place outside the summer months. Hence, it is more difÞ cult 

for biotic proxies to record Europe’s temperature change in response to a GS-GI transition 

(Flückiger et al., 2008). Newly published palaeoclimate reconstructions – compiled by 

RESOLuTION – partly remove the scarcity problem, but the difÞ culty remains to develop 

proxies sensitive to Europe’s climate response to GS-GI if not for summer temperatures. I 

therefore pose the following questions:

Question 3: Can biotic proxies record other aspects of abrupt warming in Europe than 

summer temperatures?

Question 4: How is an early-MIS 3 Greenland Stadial to Interstadial transition that is 

preceded by a Heinrich event expressed in Europe’s climate and vegetation?

Question 5: Which aspects of abrupt climatic change explain absence of forest in 

interstadials in Europe north of ~50°N despite relatively mild summer temperatures?

Besides answering to the Þ ve research questions, the climate modelling results and 

comparisons with geological data presented in this thesis, combined with new insights 

on the nature of DO and Heinrich events allow us to formulate a physically consistent 

scenario describing the sequence of events during DO and Heinrich events (see Appendix 

B). Furthermore, we formulate a hypothesis on the occurrence and expression of abrupt, 

millennial-scale climate change during the past 500 thousand years (see Synthesis).
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6 Approach – Modelling stadial and interstadial climate in and around 

Europe during MIS 3 with the LOVECLIM model

6.1 Why using the LOVECLIM earth system model of intermediate 

complexity?

To address the research questions in Section 5, the climate model selected for the present 

PhD research must meet several minimum requirements:

 ! the model must allow integrations of several thousands of years in a reasonable time 

frame to perform transient climate change simulations;

 ! the model should explicitly simulate the horizontal and vertical oceanic circulation 

to allow investigation of AMOC strength and mode shifts. With AMOC mode shifts 

we mean relocation of deep convection sites as well as changes in depth of the 

overturning;

 ! the resolution of the atmospheric component should be sufÞ cient to allow for sub-

continental scale analysis of climate parameters in order to compare simulated and 

reconstructed climate change in Europe;

 ! the model should contain the albedo changes associated with sea-ice cover, snow or 

land ice cover and vegetation cover.

One model that meets all of these requirements is the three-dimensional EMIC 

LOVECLIM (Driesschaert, 2005; Driesschaert et al., 2007). The coupled model has been 

developed at the Université Catholique de Louvain – Institut d’Astronomie et de Géophysique 

George Lemaître in Louvain-la-Neuve, in collaboration with the Vrije Universiteit Brussel 

and the Université Libre de Liège in Belgium, the Koninklijk Nederlands Meteorologisch 

Instituut in the Netherlands and the Potsdam Institut für Klimaforschung in Germany. 

Simulations for the PhD research have been performed with LOVECLIM version 1.0 which 

has been freely available since 2005. As of January 2010, LOVECLIM1.2 is freely accessible 

from   http://www.astr.ucl.ac.be/users/pbarriat/LOVECLIM1.2.tar.gz. While the reader is 

referred to the work of Driesschaert (2005) for a full description of the model, I summarise its 

main characteristics in view of the simulations run in the course of my PhD research. A more 

technical model description is found throughout the methods sections of Chapters 2-5.

The LOVECLIM 1.0 version used in this study consists of three components – ECBilt, 

CLIO and VECODE – that describe the coupled atmosphere-ocean-sea ice-vegetation system 

(see Figure 3). ECBilt is a highly simpliÞ ed spectral, quasi-geostrophic atmospheric model 

truncated at a T21 wave number, translating to a horizontal resolution of ~5.6°lat-lon at 

the surface (Opsteegh et al., 1998). ECBilt includes three vertical layers. Due to its limited 

horizontal and vertical resolution, its surface topography is simpliÞ ed. Its parameterisations 

include e.g. a turbulent convection scheme and a linear longwave radiation scheme. ECBilt 
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contains a full hydrological cycle and computes synoptic variability associated with weather 

patterns. CLIO is a grid-based ocean general circulation model coupled to a thermodynamical 

and dynamical sea-ice model (Goosse and Fichefet, 1999). CLIO has a realistic bathymetry, 

a 3° x 3° horizontal resolution (on average) and 20 vertical levels. The free-surface of the 

ocean allows introduced freshwater ß uxes to change sea level (Tartinville et al., 2001). One 

severe limitation of the coupled ECBilt-CLIO model – which is common for EMICs – is the 

necessity of a freshwater ß ux correction to compensate for excess precipitation over the North 

Atlantic and Arctic regions. This excess precipitation is redistributed over the North PaciÞ c. 

The climate sensitivity of LOVECLIM 1.0 to a doubling of atmospheric CO
2
 concentration 

is 1.8°C, associated with a global radiative forcing of 3.8Wm-2 (Driesschaert, 2005). The 

dynamic terrestrial vegetation model VECODE computes the surface fraction of each land 

grid cell covered by herbaceous plants, trees and desert fractions (Brovkin et al., 1997) and 

is coupled to ECBilt through the surface albedo (Driesschaert, 2005).

LOVECLIM 1.0 produces a reasonably realistic modern climate (Driesschaert, 2005) 

and an LGM climate generally consistent with data (Roche et al., 2007). Due to its relatively 

low computation cost, the model has been used for instance to perform multi-millennial 

transient simulations of the Holocene (e.g. Renssen et al., 2009), large ensemble simulations 

of the last 2000 years (Goosse et al., 2006), and future climate beyond the 21st Century 

(Driesschaert et al., 2007).

6.2 Simulating MIS 3 climate – current approach and structure of the thesis

The approach to simulate MIS 3 background climate and millennial-scale abrupt climate 

change I propose in this PhD thesis builds on the experimental design and conclusions of 

the Stage 3 project (see section 4.2). My approach combines theirs with those of modelling 

studies on the role of the THC in order to answer the research questions posed in section 

5. I summarise the main aspects of my approach here. Full description of experimental 

Figure 3 Schematic of the LOVECLIM1.0 model components (ECBilt, CLIO and VECODE) 

used in this thesis. Arrows indicate variable values calculated by one component are used in 

the other. In this case, ECBilt is coupled in both directions to CLIO and to VECODE.
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design, results and discussions are found in Chapters 2-5. It should be noted that Chapters 

2-5 are either published or (will shortly be) submitted for publication in international peer 

reviewed scientiÞ c journals. Hence, considerable overlap is found between these manuscripts 

– especially in the introduction and methods sections. 

In Chapter 2, we – by which I mean the co-authors of each individual chapter and myself 

– investigate the background climate response to different boundary conditions between a 

near-steady LGM state (Roche et al., 2007) and two near-steady early-MIS 3 states in the 

LOVECLIM model. Therefore, we force the model with orbital parameters set at 56ka BP – 

resulting in 10% stronger July insolation at 60°N –, greenhouse gas (GHG) and atmospheric 

dust concentrations typical of MIS 3 stadials and interstadials, best guess MIS 3 ice sheet 

extent and topography and an LGM land-sea mask to account for a lower sea level stand. 

We purposely do not apply additional freshwater forcing to our MIS 3 ‘stadial’ experiment 

in order to simulate the direct effect of climate forcings (GHGs and dust) changing abruptly 

between stadials and interstadials that are not related with changes in continental ice volume. 

This approach further allows to characterise the AMOC in different glacial background 

climates in terms of overturning strength and shifts in deep convection sites. Chapter 2 then 

describes the resulting atmospheric and oceanic circulation differences between the LGM 

state of Roche et al. (2007), the ‘stadial’ MIS 3 and the ‘interstadial’ MIS 3 state.

Two further steps are taken in Chapter 2 to give an answer to research Question 1. Firstly, 

since the orbital forcing differs strongly between MIS 3 and LGM, and summer temperatures 

at high latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere may limit ice sheet growth, we investigate the 

role of changing insolation on seasonality. To this end, we run two experiments to near-steady 

state that only differ from the ‘stadial’ MIS 3 state in terms of orbital parameters set at 32ka 

BP and 21ka BP, the latter being the same as in the LGM state. Secondly, we run an additional 

experiment based on the ‘stadial’ MIS 3 state with a large (but realistic), constant freshwater 

forcing to the surface of the North Atlantic Ocean to give a Þ rst-order estimate of the effect 

of a simulated Heinrich event on global temperatures and precipitation.

Using the conclusions of Chapter 2 concerning AMOC strength and mode shifts 

between background LGM and background MIS 3 climate, Chapter 3 further investigates 

the sensitivity of the AMOC to freshwater forcing under varying glacial boundary conditions. 

To this end, we Þ rst simulate 3 near-steady background climate states forced with 12.5ka 

BP (early part of the Younger Dryas), 21ka BP (LGM) and 56ka BP (early-MIS 3) values 

of atmospheric GHG concentrations, orbital parameters, ice-sheet extent and topography. In 

these three glacial climate states, we discuss the impact of varying glacial boundary conditions 

on AMOC strength and mode. A second part consists of running transient simulations of 

AMOC weakening and rapid resumption as an analogue for Greenland Stadial to Interstadial 

transitions. In addition to time-varying GHG concentrations and orbital insolation speciÞ c 

for each simulation, all three are forced with the same transient freshwater forcing scenario. 

By doing so, we may then systematically study amplitude and timing differences in AMOC 
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response to freshwater forcing in three different glacial climate states. The results of Chapter 

3 will thereby provide an answer to research Question 2.

In Chapters 4 and 5, we Þ nd out how climate and the environment in Europe may have 

responded to THC shifts between stadials and interstadials in a MIS 3 background climate. 

These chapters are inspired by the recent publications of Renssen and Bogaart (2003), Denton 

et al. (2005) and Flückiger et al. (2008), who Þ nd that temperature changes in the North 

Atlantic region and Europe during GS-GI transitions are larger outside the summer season. 

The paucity of high-resolution, terrestrial temperature reconstructions of abrupt glacial climate 

change is then explained by the difÞ culty of biotic proxies to register warming along GS-GI 

transitions (Flückiger et al., 2008). Those Þ ndings, in concert with the conclusions of Chapter 

2 concerning seasonality changes between LGM and early-MIS 3, requires us to search for 

an improved method to compare climate model results with terrestrial palaeoclimate and 

palaeobotanical reconstructions of the European response to GS-GI transitions. Therefore, 

Chapter 4 Þ rst reviews climatic variables indicating seasonal temperature change to which 

biota are physiologically sensitive. This chapter then evaluates the potential of these variables 

in reconciling several temperature and vegetation reconstructions of a speciÞ c early-MIS 

3 stadial-interstadial transition in Europe. This evaluation is aided by explicitly modelling 

changes in those climate variables during rapid glacial climate change. Using this simulation, 

Chapter 5 then applies these variables to compare model with terrestrial data compiled by 

the RESOLuTION project.

For Chapters 4 and 5, we run a transient simulation of rapid AMOC resumption under 

early-MIS 3 boundary conditions with the LOVECLIM model. The experimental setup differs 

from the 56ka BP transient simulation of Chapter 3 only in adding atmospheric dust content 

forcing to obtain a – to our present knowledge – complete set of realistic boundary conditions 

that can be implemented into our LOVECLIM 1.0 version. In Chapter 5, the simulation is 

Þ rst evaluated against proxy data for the GS15-GI14 transition, occurring approximately at 

55.2ka BP (Svensson et al., 2008). If the model Þ ts data regarding the climatic changes in 

Greenland and ocean circulation changes pertaining to the AMOC, it is assumed that the 

simulation may to a certain degree represent the GS15-GI14 transition. Under this assumption, 

the simulation is further compared to palaeoclimatic and palaeobotanical changes in Europe 

between a stadial and subsequent interstadial correlated to the GS15-GI14 transition. The 

approach used in Chapters 4 and 5 then allows us to answer research Questions 3-5.

In conclusion, Chapter 6 offers a synthesis of the main conclusions of Chapters 2-5 in 

light of research Questions 1-5. It then introduces a hypothesis on the occurrence of abrupt 

climate change during the past glacial-interglacial cycles, based on the answers to Questions 

1 & 2 and the progress made concerning the relation of DO and Heinrich events since the 

start of this PhD project in 2005. Finally, Chapter 6 provides some recommendations for 

relevant improvements in future palaeoclimate modelling research in the area of abrupt 

climate change.
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Abstract

Dansgaard-Oeschger events occurred frequently during Marine Isotope Stage 3 (MIS3), as 

opposed to the following MIS2 period, which included the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM). 

Transient climate model simulations suggest that these abrupt warming events in Greenland 

and the North Atlantic region are associated with a resumption of the Thermohaline Circulation 

(THC) from a weak state during stadials to a relatively strong state during interstadials. 

However, those models were run with LGM, rather than MIS3 boundary conditions. To 

quantify the inß uence of different boundary conditions on the climates of MIS3 and LGM, 

we perform two equilibrium climate simulations with the three-dimensional earth system 

model LOVECLIM, one for stadial, the other for interstadial conditions. We compare them to 

the LGM state simulated with the same model. Both climate states are globally 2°C warmer 

than LGM. A striking feature of our MIS3 simulations is the enhanced Northern Hemisphere 

seasonality, July surface air temperatures being 4°C warmer than in LGM. Also, despite 

some modiÞ cation in the location of North Atlantic deep water formation, deep water export 

to the South Atlantic remains unaffected. To study speciÞ cally the effect of orbital forcing, 

we perform two additional sensitivity experiments spun up from our stadial simulation. The 

insolation difference between MIS3 and LGM causes half of the 30-60°N July temperature 

anomaly (+6°C). In a third simulation additional freshwater forcing halts the Atlantic THC, 

yielding a much colder North Atlantic region (-7°C). Comparing our simulation with proxy 

data, we Þ nd that the MIS3 climate with collapsed THC mimics stadials over the North 

Atlantic better than both control experiments, which might crudely estimate interstadial 

climate. These results suggest that freshwater forcing is necessary to return climate from warm 

interstadials to cold stadials during MIS3. This changes our perspective, making the stadial 

climate a perturbed climate state rather than a typical, near-equilibrium MIS3 climate.
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1. Introduction

Marine Isotope Stage 3 (MIS 3)––a period between 60 and 27 ka ago during the last 

glacial cycle––experienced several abrupt climatic warming phases known as Dansgaard-

Oeschger (DO) events. Registered in Greenland ice core oxygen isotope records (see Fig. 1), 

DO events are abrupt transitions from cold, stadial climate conditions to mild, interstadial 

conditions, eventually followed by a return to cold stadial conditions (Dansgaard et al., 

1993). Temperature reconstructions of DO shifts in Greenland suggest a rapid mean annual 

surface air temperature rise of up to 15°C in a few decades. (Severinghaus et al., 1998; Huber 

et al., 2006). In addition, within certain stadials, massive ice surges from the Laurentide 

Ice Sheet ß ushed into the North Atlantic Ocean during so-called Heinrich events (Heinrich, 

1988). These DO events and Heinrich events (HEs) are correlated with rapid climatic change 

in the circum-North Atlantic region (Bond et al., 1993; van Kreveld et al., 2000; Hemming, 

2004; Rasmussen and Thomsen, 2004). It is presently not clear, however, why DO events 

were so frequent during MIS 3, while being nearly absent around the Last Glacial Maximum 

(LGM). Here, the LGM is considered to be the period between roughly 21 and 19 ka ago with 

largest ice sheets of the last glacial. Therefore, we analyse in this paper some characteristic 

features of the MIS3 climate and compare them to the LGM climate, using climate modelling 

results.

Several attempts have been made to uncover the mechanisms that underlie millennial-

scale glacial climatic changes. It has been hypothesised (e.g., Broecker et al., 1990) that DO 

events result from changes in strength of the Atlantic Thermohaline Circulation (THC). The 

onset of a DO event could represent a sudden resumption from a reduced or collapsed THC 

state during a stadial to a relatively strong interstadial state (Broecker et al., 1985). This 

would instantaneously increase the northward oceanic heat transport in the Atlantic. The 

additional heat is then released to the atmosphere in the mid- and high latitudes over and 

around the North Atlantic, mostly in winter time. The strength of Atlantic THC depends on 

the density of surface water masses in the high latitudes, where deep water can be formed 

through convection when the water column is poorly stratiÞ ed. StratiÞ cation occurs when 

freshwater ß ows to convection sites in the high latitudes of the North Atlantic Ocean or 

the Nordic Seas. This could for instance have occurred during HEs, when the freshwater 

released by huge amounts of melting icebergs is thought to have caused a THC shutdown 

(e.g., Broecker, 1994; Stocker and Broecker, 1994).

It is currently uncertain what drives changes in ice sheet mass balance associated with 

HEs and DO events (Clark et al., 2007). A negative mass balance can be achieved by reduced 

snow accumulation, ice calving or by enhanced melting, or a combination of these processes. 

Either internal oscillations in the dynamics of the climate system, or variations in an external 

energy source can increase ablation. In the Þ rst case, a periodical decay of the ice volume takes 

place. According to MacAyeal (1993)’s binge/purge model, approximately every 7000 years, 

ice berg armada’s from the Laurentide Ice Sheet (HEs) occurred after basal melt lubricated 
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the bedrock of the Hudson Bay and Hudson Strait, which created an ice stream (purge phase). 

Basal melt occurred after several thousands of years of slow ice accumulation, as basal ice 

temperature increased to attain melting point due to growing geothermal heat excess and 

pressure from the overlying ice (binge or growth phase). In the second case, energy input into 

the climate system oscillates at a frequency aligned with DO event recurrence, or at a lower 

or higher frequency—if the frequency of the events is modulated by the forcing (Ganopolski 

and Rahmstorf, 2002; Rial and Yang, 2007). An example of external forcing with lower 

frequency than DO recurrence is insolation changes by orbital forcing (Berger, 1978; Berger 

and Loutre, 1991; Lee and Poulsen, 2008). In the mid and high latitudes of the Northern 

Hemisphere the amount of insolation is mostly controlled by the obliquity and precession 

signals. July insolation at 65°N has been higher during MIS 3 than at LGM, with an average 

446 W m-2 over the 60-30 ka BP interval compared to 418 W m-2 at 21 ka BP, see Fig. 1. This 

provided a positive summer forcing to the climate system, so more energy may have been 

available for ice melting, which may have resulted in the smaller ice sheets observed during 

MIS 3 than during MIS 4 and MIS 2 (e.g. Svendsen et al., 2004; Helmens et al., 2007). 

Fig. 1 The NorthGRIP 18O curve (black -- NorthGRIP Members, 2004) from 0 to 70 ka ago 
on the ss09sea time scale. MIS 3 is shaded in light gray. Greenland interstadials DO 8, 
DO 12 and DO 14, and Heinrich events HE 4 and HE 5 are shown. Superimposed are the 
summer (dashed lines) and winter (dotted lines) insolation anomalies compared to present-
day at 60°N (black) and 60°S (gray), which results from orbital changes. Our modelling 
experiments are setup with the orbital parameter values at 56, 32 and 21 ka BP (cf. 556k, 
23k& 21k). (Insolation is deÞ ned as the top-of-the-atmosphere incoming solar radiation.)
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In an effort to better understand the processes that drove MIS 3 climate over Europe, 

the Stage 3 project (van Andel, 2002) involved several modelling exercises designed at 

reproducing as closely as possible the reconstructions from proxy climate archives (Barron 

and Pollard, 2002; Pollard and Barron, 2003; Alfano et al., 2003; van Huissteden et al., 

2003). Barron and Pollard (2002) and Pollard and Barron (2003) concluded that MIS 3 

variations in orbital forcing, Scandinavian Ice Sheet size, and CO
2
 concentrations could not 

explain the differences between a cold state and a milder state registered in the records. They 

attributed part of the range of air temperature differences between the milder and the cold 

state to colder North Atlantic and Nordic Seas sea surface temperatures and the associated 

extended southward distribution of sea ice in the stadial state. The remaining temperature 

differences might be attributed to physical processes that are unsolved by their model, e.g. 

oceanic circulation changes. The main limitation of Barron and Pollard (2002) and Pollard 

and Barron (2003) is the use of a GCM without an interactive oceanic model. This means 

that they forced their atmospheric model with estimated MIS 3 SSTs for a cold state and a 

milder state. Their experiments were thus not designed to explain the mechanisms behind the 

oceanic circulation changes seen in data between stadials and interstadials (e.g. Dokken and 

Jansen, 1999). 

Compared to the work of Barron and Pollard (2002) and Pollard and Barron (2003), we 

investigate several additional, potential drivers of MIS 3 climate change. We estimate the 

climate sensitivity to CO
2
, CH

4
 and N

2
O as well as atmospheric dust concentration changes 

between stadial and interstadial values when the oceanic circulation and the atmospheric 

circulation are coupled. In addition, we investigate how, compared to LGM, stronger Northern 

Hemisphere summer insolation and smaller ice sheet size affected the MIS 3 climate. To 

do so, we simulate two quasi-equilibrium states with the LOVECLIM earth system model 

(Driesschaert, 2005). These states are obtained by imposing typical, but constant MIS 3 

boundary conditions as well as stadial (MIS3-sta) and interstadial (MIS3-int) greenhouse gas 

and dust forcings, respectively.

To quantify the Northern Hemisphere summer warming caused by insolation changes, 

we perform two additional experiments, with all forcings and boundary conditions equal to 

MIS3-sta, except for the orbital parameters, which we set at 21 ka and 32 ka BP, respectively. 

We also studied the sensitivity of the THC strength to freshwater forcing in the ‘stadial’ 

state (MIS3-HE), as numerous such studies have shown that THC-shifts could indeed be 

responsible for millennial-scale climate variability during the last glacial (e.g., Rahmstorf, 

1996; Sakai and Peltier, 1997; Ganopolski & Rahmstorf, 2001; Schulz, 2002; Wang and 

Mysak, 2006; Weber et al., 2007). It is not clear to what extent these previous results are 

applicable to the MIS3 climate, as their authors have used LGM as an analogue of stadials. 

Concomitantly, with our sensitivity experiments, we compare our Þ ndings to those of Barron 

and Pollard (2002) and Pollard and Barron (2003) regarding the surface air temperature 

impact of orbital changes during MIS 3 and reduced SSTs from a warm to a cold state. 

Finally, we elaborate on how to better design modelling experiments that study DO-like 
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behaviour of the climate system.

2. Methods

2.1 Model

We performed our simulations with the three-dimensional coupled earth system model of 

intermediate complexity LOVECLIM (Driesschaert, 2005). Its name refers to Þ ve dynamic 

components included (LOCH-VECODE-ECBilt-CLIO-AGISM). In this study, only three 

coupled components are used, namely ECBilt—the atmospheric component, CLIO—the 

ocean component, and VECODE—the vegetation module. 

The atmospheric model ECBilt is a quasi-geostrophic, T21 horizontal resolution spectral 

model—corresponding to ~5.6° latitude x ~5.6° longitude—with three vertical levels 

(Opsteegh et al., 1998). Its parameterisation scheme allows for fast computing and includes 

a linear longwave radiation scheme. ECBilt contains a full hydrological cycle, including a 

simple bucket model for soil moisture over continents, and computes synoptic variability 

associated with weather patterns. Precipitation falls in the form of snow with temperatures 

below 0°C. CLIO is a primitive-equation three-dimensional, free-surface ocean general 

circulation model coupled to a thermodynamical and dynamical sea-ice model (Goosse and 

Fichefet, 1999). CLIO has a realistic bathymetry, a 3° latitude x 3° longitude horizontal 

resolution and 20 levels in the vertical. The free-surface of the ocean allows introduction 

of a real freshwater ß ux (Tartinville et al., 2001). In order to bring precipitation amounts in 

ECBilt-CLIO closer to observations, a negative precipitation ß ux correction is applied over 

the Atlantic and Arctic Oceans to correct for excess precipitation. This ß ux is reintroduced 

in the North PaciÞ c. The climate sensitivity of ECBilt to a doubling in atmospheric CO
2
 

concentration is 1.8°C, associated with a global radiative forcing of 3.8W m-2 (Driesschaert, 

2005). The dynamic terrestrial vegetation model VECODE computes herbaceous plant and 

tree plus desert fractions in each land grid cell (Brovkin et al., 1997) and is coupled to ECBilt 

through the surface albedo.

LOVECLIM produces a generally realistic modern climate (Driesschaert, 2005) and an 

LGM climate generally consistent with data (Roche et al., 2007). 

2.2 Experimental design

In order to simulate realistic features of the MIS 3 climate, the model was Þ rst setup with 

LGM boundary conditions and forcings, then spun-up to quasi-equilibrium state (Roche et al., 

2007). These forcings (Table 1) include LGM atmospheric CO
2
, CH

4
 and N

2
O concentrations, 

LGM atmospheric dust content (after Claquin et al., 2003) and 21ka BP insolation (Berger 
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and Loutre, 1992). Other boundary conditions were modiÞ ed. Bathymetry and land-sea mask 

were adapted to a sea level 120 m below present-day (Lambeck and Chappell, 2001), and the 

ice sheet extent and volume was taken from Peltier (2004)’s ICE-5G 21k, interpolated on the 

ECBilt grid.

 

To obtain the MIS3-sta and MIS3-int simulations, the model was subsequently set-up for 

MIS3 conditions. The difference in the experimental setup between MIS3-sta and MIS3-int 

was only due to greenhouse gas and dust forcing, since the insolation and icesheets were kept 

identical. In both experiments, insolation was set to its 56 ka BP values (Berger and Loutre, 

1991). Ice sheet extent 

and topography for MIS 3 

were worked out as a best 

guess—with consideration 

of controversial evidence 

on their conÞ guration. They 

were modiÞ ed after the 

ICE-5G modelled ice sheet 

topography (Peltier, 2004) 

averaged over 60 to 30 ka 

BP (using interpretations 

from Svendsen et al., 2004; 

Ehlers and Gibbard, 2004) 

and interpolated at ECBilt 

grid-scale (see Fig. 2). We 

used the LGM land-sea mask 

in all our MIS 3 simulations. 

Considering the small area 

that would be inß uenced by 

Table 1 Boundary conditions for our experiments compared to the LGM experiment

CO
2
 

(ppmv)

CH
4
 

(ppbv)

N
2
O 

(ppbv)

dust 

factor

orbital 

forcing 

(ka BP)

fresh 

water 

(Sv)

ice 

sheets 

(ka BP)

land-sea 

mask 

(ka BP)

LGM 185 350 200 1 21 0 21 21

MIS3-sta 200 450 220 0.8 56 0 MIS 3 21

MIS3-int 215 550 260 0.2 56 0 MIS 3 21

MIS3-sta-32k 200 450 220 0.8 32 0 MIS 3 21

MIS3-sta-21k 200 450 220 0.8 21 0 MIS 3 21

Fig. 2 Best estimate average MIS 3 ice sheet extent 
(thick black line) and additional topography compared 
to present-day ones (shading).
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a relative higher sea-level compared to LGM, we assume that the impact of using an LGM 

land-sea mask in our MIS 3 experiments is minor. Moreover, sea level reconstructions are 

scarce and poorly resolved for MIS 3, with estimated sea levels of approximately between 60 

and 90 m below present-day sea level (Chappell, 2002). However, in our model, maintaining 

the LGM land-sea mask implies that the Barents and Kara Seas were for the most part land 

mass. Therefore we set the albedo of these grid cells to a constant value of 0.8, which is the 

same as for ice sheets. On a local scale, we only expect a small energy balance bias in using 

continental ice as the heat ß ux between ocean, sea-ice and the atmosphere are discarded for 

these cells. 

MIS3-sta (MIS3-int) was additionally forced with average MIS 3 stadial (interstadial) 

atmospheric GHG concentrations and top of the atmosphere albedo taking into account the 

effect of elevated atmospheric dust concentrations (see Table 1). The GHG concentrations we 

used in the setup of MIS3-sta and MIS3-int are based on typical concentrations found in the 

ice core records for stadials, respectively interstadials 8 and 14 (Indermühle, 2000; Flückiger 

et al., 2004). We made a stack of all records during these intervals and selected the (rounded) 

mean value of the spline functions in the stadials, respectively interstadials as Þ nal GHG 

concentrations. The very much simpliÞ ed dust forcing was calculated by multiplying the 

grid cell values of the LGM forcing map of Roche et al. (2007) with an empirical dust factor 

corresponding to a best-guess of the average atmospheric dust-content (following the NGRIP 

 18O record—NorthGRIP Members, 2004) during an MIS 3 stadial or interstadial. The factor 

is inferred from an exponential transfer function of the NorthGRIP  18O record (we derived 

Eqs. 1-3), which explains most of the anticorrelation between the NorthGRIP dust and  18O 

records. The dust factors are based on Þ ndings of Mahowald et al. (1999) and Mahowald et 

al. (2006) that, on average, globally the atmospheric dust content was about Þ ve times lower 

during interstadials compared to full glacial conditions. In the Greenland ice core records, 

dust concentration peaks during stadials did at times attain LGM values. Applying this to 

our parameterisation, would give a dust factor of 1 in such cases. However, averaged over 

the duration of a stadial, the dust content seems slightly lower than 21 ka ago. Therefore, we 

opted for a stadial average of 0.8. The transfer function is:

1factordust43for
18

!"#$ milperOd     (1)

0factordust39for
18

!"#% milperOd    (2)

4

4318

5factordustelse

##

!

Od

    (3)

Starting from the LGM state, we ran the model twice – with the respective MIS3-sta 

and MIS3-int forcings – for 7500 years to obtain two states in quasi-equilibrium with MIS 

3 ‘stadial’ and ‘interstadial’ conditions respectively. We compare the last 100 years of the 

results of our simulation with the LGM climate simulations of Roche et al. (2007). For certain 
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variables, output on daily basis is analysed over an additional 50-year interval in order to 

carefully assess seasonality in Europe.

3. MIS3-sta and MIS3-int climates vs. LGM climate

3.1. Atmosphere

3.1.1. Temperature

Globally, our modelled MIS 3 climates are signiÞ cantly warmer than LGM, especially during 

boreal summer (see Fig. 3, for original color Þ gures: refer to Van Meerbeeck et al., 2009, and 

Table 2). The global mean July surface air temperature (SAT) anomalies compared to LGM are 

Table 2 Comparison of MIS3 and LGM surface air temperatures (in °C, values between 
brackets are 1  )

Area Global Europe North Atlantic South Ocean

°E -180 to 180 -12 to 50 -60 to -12 -180 to 180

°N -90 to 90 30 to 72 30 to 72 -65 to -50

Year
LGM 11.5 (0.1) 4.1 (0.5) 5.1 (0.4) -4.4 (0.2)

MIS3-sta 13.2 (0.1) 8.8 (0.5) 8.1 (0.5) -1.6 (0.2)

MIS3-sta vs LGM 1.7 4.7 3.0 2.8

MIS3-int 13.5 (0.1) 9.5 (0.5) 9.0 (0.3) -0.5 (0.2)

MIS3-int vs sta 0.3 0.7 0.9 1.1

MIS3-HE 12.0 (0.1) 1.4 (0.6) 1.4 (0.5) -1.2 (0.3)

MIS3-HE vs sta -1.2 -7.4 -6.9 0.4

January

LGM 10.0 (0.3) -4.9 (1.7) 1.4 (1.1) 1.6 (0.2)

MIS3-sta 11.0 (0.2) -1.7 (1.3) 4.4 (0.7) 3.7 (0.2)

MIS3-sta vs LGM 1.0 3.2 3.5 1.9

MIS3-int 11.3 (0.2) -0.9 (1.0) 5.5 (0.4) 4.0 (0.2)

MIS3-int vs sta 0.4 0.7 0.4 0.6

MIS3-HE 9.7 (0.2) -9.4 (1.5) -4.4 (1.5) 3.9 (0.2)

MIS3-HE vs sta -1.3 -7.7 -8.8 0.2

July

LGM 13.9 (0.1) 16.1 (0.5) 10.1 (0.3) -11.7 (0.5)

MIS3-sta 16.4 (0.1) 22.8 (0.6) 12.9 (0.4) -7.7 (0.5)

MIS3-sta vs LGM 2.5 6.7 2.8 4.0

MIS3-int 16.7 (0.1) 23.2 (0.5) 13.6 (0.3) -6.8 (0.5)

MIS3-int vs sta 0.3 0.4 0.7 0.9

MIS3-HE 15.6 (0.1) 17.0 (0.7) 7.8 (0.3) -8.1 (0.6)

MIS3-HE vs sta -0.8 -5.8 -5.1 -0.4
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(Þ gure caption: see opposite) 
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+2.5±0.2°C (±0.2 means 2  = 0.2) for MIS3-sta and +2.8±0.4°C for MIS3-int. Moreover, the 

Northern Hemisphere (NH) features stronger warm anomalies than the Southern Hemisphere 

(SH) with NH July SAT anomalies of +3.5±0.4°C for MIS3-sta and 3.8±0.4°C for MIS3-

int, whereas they are +0.9±0.4°C and +1.1±0.4°C respectively for the SH January SAT 

anomalies. As can be seen from Figs. 3e&f, the differences in SAT between MIS3-int and 

MIS3-sta are relatively small (mostly below 1°C), and in many locations not signiÞ cant to the 

99% conÞ dence level. However, when upscaling to continental size or ocean basin size, some 

SAT differences are signiÞ cant (see Table 2). We therefore compare MIS3-sta with LGM and 

only discuss the statistically signiÞ cant differences between MIS3-sta and MIS3-int.

The high-latitude summers are vigorously warmer in MIS3-sta than in LGM, as is 

depicted in Fig. 3c. In the NH, the July SAT anomaly is +5°C to more than +15°C warmer 

in MIS3-sta. Regionally, the strongest warm anomalies are found in northern Russia, the 

Arctic Ocean (+5°C to +15°C, especially in September, not shown), the Nordic Seas, and 

Canada and Alaska. In the SH the warm anomalies are somewhat attenuated, with January 

SAT anomalies of +3°C to +10°C over coastal Antarctica (see Fig. 3d). For that month, 

the Labrador Sea and parts of the Artic Ocean and Nordic Seas show the largest positive 

anomalies of up to +25°C.

Some mid-latitudinal regions experience much warmer temperatures in MIS3-sta during 

summer as well (see Fig. 3c), with +3°C to +10°C and more in the NH. Over the NH mid-

latitude oceans, however, the strongest warm anomaly is conÞ ned to +3.5°C over the North 

Atlantic sector.  In comparison, in the SH, January and July anomalies of +1°C to +5°C 

occurred over Antarctica and the Southern Ocean respectively. Only weak, and in many areas 

not signiÞ cant SAT differences are noted elsewhere in the SH mid latitudes (see Fig. 3d). 

Winters show contrasting response to the imposed forcings and boundary conditions in the 

mid latitudes. Whereas the entire western Eurasia, part of the North Atlantic and the mid 

latitude SH are warmer in January in our MIS3-sta simulation than in LGM, no signiÞ cant 

signal is registered in most other regions. Two exceptions are the United States east of the 

Rocky Mountains and Southern Siberia, which exhibit some cooler January SATs.

Further away from the poles, July SAT anomalies of +1°C to as much as +5°C in the 

NH continental subtropics are found. Arid and semi-arid regions of northern Africa and in 

central and western China experience the strongest positive signal. Over the oceans, warming 

is mostly limited to +1°C (see Fig. 2c). Interestingly, January anomalies are negative over 

the Australian deserts, and some subtropical SH locations as well as equatorial Africa. The 

remaining subtropical and all tropical regions, with the exception of certain patches over 

land, showed warming of less than +1°C.

Fig. 3 (a-f) July (left panels) and January (right panels) SATs for LGM (a & b), MIS3-sta 
minus LGM anomaly (c & d), MIS3-int minus MIS3-sta anomaly (e & f); (g) LGM seasonal 
SAT range (July minus January); (h) Seasonal SAT range anomaly for MIS3-sta minus 
LGM.
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Subtracting the absolute values of the January from the July SATs, we obtain an 

approximation of the seasonal range and hence the continentality. As can be seen from Fig. 3g, 

in our LGM simulation, the range is usually smaller over the ocean than over the continent at 

any latitude, and in both cases becomes larger moving pole wards from the equator (less than 

2°C) to the high latitudes (from about 20°C to as much as 70°C). Over the continents, one 

may observe an increase towards the east in the mid latitudes. Over the ice sheets, the seasonal 

temperature range is usually reduced (to about 20°C) compared to the latitudinal average. 

The anomaly of MIS3-sta minus LGM (Figs. 3h) shows a clearly larger seasonal range over 

much of the NH, especially in the high latitudes. Notable exceptions are the Labrador Sea and 

parts of the Nordic Seas––where the SAT seasonality range is strongly reduced. Over the SH, 

not much change is noted north of 55°S, whereas relatively strong differences appear over the 

Southern Ocean and coastal Antarctica for our July-January approximation.

When comparing MIS3-int to MIS3-sta Þ nally (Figs. 3e&f), the only regions showing 

signiÞ cantly warmer winters and summers were located around Antarctica and above the 

Labrador and Nordic Seas, respectively over NW Canada, and to a lesser extent than in 

January also the Labrador Sea. Overall, as reß ected by the global annual mean SATs, MIS3-

int was slightly warmer than MIS3-sta by +0.4°C, both in January and July (see Table 2).

3.1.2. Northern Hemisphere atmospheric circulation and global precipitation

In the NH mid- and high-latitudes, winter heralds a strong cyclonic regime over the 

north-eastern Atlantic and the Nordic Seas and over the Gulf of Alaska and the Bering Strait 

at the 800hPa level in our LGM simulation (Fig. 4a). Conversely, an anticyclonic wind 

ß ow prevails over Canada, Greenland, Scandinavia, the eastern North Atlantic and western 

Mediterranean and Central Asia. 

Compared to LGM, we note for MIS3-sta a weaker anticyclonic regime over Scandinavia 

and down to the mid latitudes of the eastern North Atlantic and over North America and the 

PaciÞ c north of 45°N (Fig. 4b). The geopotential height is reduced by down to -500m2/s2. 

Around this anomalous low, an increase in clockwise wind motion of up to 60% occurs 

between the anomalous low and anomalous highs over Greenland and Northern Russia. A 

larger anomalous cyclonic cell centred over the Bering Sea, stretches westwards to eastern 

Siberia and connects to the European cell to the east. These changes compared to LGM 

result in enhanced westerlies between 35°N and 60°N over the PaciÞ c and at around 40°N 

over North America, stronger south-westerlies over South-western Europe and South-eastern 

Scandinavia. In addition, south-westerlies south of Greenland and Iceland into the Nordic 

Seas nearly disappeared. Finally stronger easterlies are seen north of Europe at around 

80°N.

At the 200hPa level (Fig. 4c&d)—representing the high troposphere where the Polar 
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Front Jet is strongest—the anomalous cyclonic cells over the mid- and high-latitudes of 

the NH show similarities in location and strength to the 800hPa level. Anomalous lows are 

centred over the eastern North Atlantic and the North PaciÞ c. The latter has a more southern 

location than the anomalous Bering Low at 800hPa and stretches into south-western Asia. 

The geopotential height is higher than at LGM near the North Pole, over Greenland and 

Northern Eurasia. Wind patterns were in general less affected than at 800hPa in relative 

terms, except for the Arctic and Northern Siberia (-40% down to -100%) with anomalous 

easterly winds, and an increased westerly jet in many places at 30°N (0% to +40%). All in all, 

no major reorganisation of the Polar Front Jet takes place between MIS3-sta and LGM.

The annual sum of precipitation is substantially higher in MIS3-sta than in LGM (Fig. 

4f) over most of the northern tropics including the Sahel and the arid or semi-arid regions of 

south-west and central Asia (more than +600mm over Pakistan). Additionally, a signiÞ cant 

increase is noted over parts of the Arctic, the North PaciÞ c and North Atlantic. It was lower, 

however, over the British Isles and the Irminger Sea, over the US plains and eastern Rocky 

Mountains, and the equatorial PaciÞ c. Apart from the above regions, a slight, patchy increase 

is seen over much of the extra-tropical SH. In conclusion, the global mean annual sum of 

precipitation is more elevated in MIS3-sta, with spatial changes rather conÞ ned to the tropics 

and the extra-tropical NH. No notable differences are found, however, between MIS3-sta and 

MIS3-int.

3.2. Vegetation

The clearest difference in vegetation pattern between LGM and MIS3-sta is a signiÞ cant 

increase in vegetation over Eurasia and Alaska around 60°N for MIS3-sta, with more than 

+20% of tree cover—except over north-eastern Europe—(Figs. 5a&b). Similarly, a reduction 

of barren land area by 40% is simulated over SW Asia as well as a 5° to 10° northward 

retreat of the southern border of Sahara desert. In addition, a retreat of polar desert east of the 

Canadian Rocky Mountains and Northern Eurasia is noted as well as an increase in tree cover 

in the north-eastern quarter of the United States at the expense of barren land. As opposed 

to the Sahel, lower tree and higher desert cover are found in the central plains of the United 

States, over the eastern Mediterranean region, Mongolia and north-eastern China.

3.3. Ocean

Whereas the surface circulation in the oceans remains relatively unchanged between 

LGM and MIS3-sta, the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation (MOC) faces some 

changes. The clearest change involves a shift of the main deep convection sites in the North 

Atlantic sector (Figs. 6a&b). In MIS3-sta, deep convection is enhanced in the Labrador Sea 
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and the Nordic Seas, whereas it is reduced in the North Atlantic Ocean south of Iceland and 

Greenland as compared to LGM (compare Figures 6a and 6b). This shift in convection sites 

resembles the shift from LGM to the pre-industrial climate (Roche et al., 2007). However, no 

associated signiÞ cant change in the maximum of Atlantic meridional overturning results from 

this shift, being around 33Sv in both simulations (see Table 3). Concomitantly, no signiÞ cant 

change in southward NADW export at 20°S in the Atlantic is observed, being around 16Sv 

in both simulations. 

Figure 6: (a) LGM and (b) MIS 3-sta maximum convective layer depth (km) in the 

NH oceans.

Table 3 Oceanic circulation changes between LGM, MIS3-sta, MIS3-int and MIS3-HE

 LGM MIS3-sta MIS3-int MIS3-HE

NH sea-ice cover (106km2) 11.2 9.2 9.1 12.9

SH sea-ice cover (106km2) 23.5 18.7 18.0 18.4

NADW export in the Atlantic at 20°S (Sv) 16.3 16.3 16.1 2.8

NADW production (Sv) 33.0 33.5 33.7 3.3

NADW production in Nordic Seas (Sv) 2.2 2.7 2.9 0.3

AABW export in the Atlantic at 20°S (Sv) 2.1 3.7 4.0 9.3

AABW production (Sv) 35.0 32.2 30.9 31.8

Northward oceanic heat ß ux at 30°S (PW) 0.29 0.34 0.35 -0.46

SST Southern Ocean (°C) 0.1 1.2 1.5 1.4

SST North Atlantic sector (°C) 10.3 11.4 12.8 7.0

SST Global average (°C) 16.8 17.1 17.4 16.5
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Alongside deep convection, we observe a reduced sea-ice concentration in the Labrador 

Sea and the Nordic Seas in MIS3-sta, both in winter (March) and summer (September) (Figs. 

7a-f). The annual mean NH ice-cover decreases from 11.2x106km2 for LGM to 9.2x106km2 

for MIS3-sta (See Table 3). Conversely, in the Southern Ocean, a vast reduction of the sea-ice 

cover takes place in MIS3-sta—annual mean 23.5x106km2 for LGM down to 18.7x106km2 for 

MIS3-sta. As can be seen from Figs. 7h&k, during winter (September) and summer (March) 

the sea-ice at the northward edges—around 55°S and 60°S respectively—retreats southward 

in MIS3-sta.

Apart from a slight decrease in Antarctic bottom water (AABW) formation in MIS3-int 

versus MIS3-sta and versus LGM, no substantial differences in overturning strength between 

the three simulations occur. Consequently, the northward oceanic heat ß ux remains relatively 

unchanged in magnitude, being about 0.3 PW in the three simulations (Table 3).

With no signiÞ cant reduction in sea-ice extent between MIS3-sta and MIS3-int, 

the relatively unaltered surface ocean circulation and Atlantic meridional overturning 

circulation, sea surface temperatures (SST) do not differ between MIS3-sta and MIS3-int, 

except in locations with sea-ice cover changes. The annual mean SSTs of the Southern Ocean 

(50-65°S) are 1.2°C for MIS3-sta and 1.5°C for MIS3-int while over the North Atlantic 

sector (60°W-12°E, 30-72°N) they are 11.4°C and 12.8°C, respectively. In both regions the 

SST warming of MIS3-int versus MIS3-sta reß ects the atmospheric surface temperatures.

4. Discussion 

4.1. MIS 3 base climates warmer than LGM with enhanced seasonality

In our model, imposing boundary conditions characteristic of MIS 3 creates a 

substantially warmer glacial climate than the LGM climate. NH SATs diverge more strongly 

from LGM during summers than during winters. The enhanced seasonality in the NH is a 

consequence of the orbital conÞ guration, allowing for more insolation over the NH during 

summer (+50W m-2 or +10% in June at 60°N, Fig. 1) and less during winter (-6W m-2 or -22% 

in December at 60°N, Fig. 1). The second external factor causing the milder MIS 3 conditions 

was the reduced surface albedo due to smaller ice sheets and less extensive sea-ice cover. 

Less extensive continental ice cover causes the surface albedo to decrease, while lower ice 

Fig. 7 (see next two pages)

LGM (left panels), MIS 3-sta minus LGM anomaly (middle panels), and MIS3-sta minus 
MIS3-int anomaly for the NH and SH of the March (a-c & j-l) and September (d-f & g-h) sea-
ice concentration. The 0.15 contour line was used by Roche et al. (2007) to allow for easy 
comparison with the sea-ice extent to the data of data of Gersonde et al. (2005). The 0.85 
contour line approximates the limit of the extent of continuous ice versus pack ice.
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sheet topography directly increases local SATs and therefore the global mean SAT. As can 

be expected, with small differences in GHG and dust forcing, our MIS3-sta and MIS3-int 

simulations feature virtually the same climate. This implies that differences in atmospheric 

GHG and dust concentration during MIS 3 did not affect the temperatures in the same order 

of magnitude as ice sheet and orbital conÞ guration do.

Sea-ice cover contributed to an MIS 3 climate different from LGM. In the high latitude 

oceans, sea-ice was less extensive under elevated atmospheric temperatures and SSTs. 

Poleward retreat of sea-ice involved a reduction in both local and global albedo, which 

further enhanced the warming in MIS 3. In the Labrador Sea and Nordic Seas sea-ice was 

strongly reduced, both in winter and summer. Therefore, deep convection near the sea-ice 

margin could shift from the open waters of the North Atlantic at LGM to these regions. 

Where NADW production took place, local additional surface heating resulted. 

Finally, the surface albedo was effectively reduced over the NH continents through 

enlarged forestation and general retreat of the deserts, especially polar deserts. Increased 

precipitation, higher summer temperatures and retreat of the ice sheets allowed for denser 

plant cover in mid and high latitudes. In turn, in otherwise semi-arid and arid areas, plant 

cover could help enhance the hydrological cycle. This feedback mechanism is not computed, 

however, since our vegetation model is only coupled to the atmospheric model through 

temperature as input and surface albedo as output. For the northern tropics of Africa, the desert 

retreat associated with enhanced precipitation signalise a northward shift and intensiÞ cation 

of the intertropical convergence or a combination of both. In case of a northward shift, the 

increased precipitation in the northern tropics is accounted for, but the precipitation does not 

change over the southern tropics. In the case of intertropical convergence intensiÞ cation, an 

increase in rainfall is expected on both sides of the Intertropical Convergence Zone, which 

is not the case for the southern side. We argue for a combination of both in a warmer climate 

with more vigorous NH warming.

4.2. Orbital insolation forcing drives the enhanced seasonality during MIS 3

To further study the impact of insolation on the climate during MIS3, we perform two 

sensitivity experiments identical to MIS3-sta, but with orbital parameters for 21 ka BP and 32 

ka BP. We have chosen 21 ka for the insolation to be equal to LGM state and 32 ka as, after 

this date, DO events became less frequent. Together with the 56 ka insolation of the control 

experiment (MIS3-sta), we nearly cover the full range of Northern Hemisphere insolation 

changes during MIS 3.

The spatial pattern of the enhanced NH seasonality found in our MIS 3 experiments 

compared to LGM correlates strongly with the orbital insolation forcing. Here, we show the 

existence of a causal relation and quantify the climatic impact of this forcing. In MIS3-sta, 
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56 ka BP insolation results in warmer NH summers in most locations, especially in the high 

latitudes, while winter temperatures are less affected. In the SH, insolation does not differ so 

strongly between 56 ka BP and 21 ka BP. The seasonal temperature range On Fig. 1 the 60°N 

and 60°S June and December insolation anomalies compared to present-day are depicted 

for 70-0 ka BP. As can be seen, NH summer insolation rises from a minimum (~80 ka BP) 

to a maximum around 60 ka BP, followed by a gradual decline till 40 ka BP and a steady 

decline until a second minimum around 25 ka BP. At 60°N, the MIS3-sta June insolation is 

39W m-2 more than in the LGM simulation, while the December insolation is 6W m-2 less, 

resulting in a seasonal range of 45W m-2 more. When looking at Fig. 3h, we see a seasonal 

temperature range of more than 10°C larger in MIS3-sta than in LGM over the continents at 

60°N, suggesting a sensitivity of ~1°C per 4W m-2 additional incoming solar radiation, and a 

slight increase over the ocean. (The decrease over the Labrador Sea results from the absence 

of winter sea-ice, elevating winter temperatures.) 

To demonstrate 

and further quantify the 

sensitivity of the MIS 

3 climate to insolation 

changes, we compare 

NH SATs of LGM and 

MIS3-sta to MIS3-sta-

21k and MIS3-sta-32k. 

At 32 ka BP, the 60°N 

June insolation was 

about 492W m-2, so 

~16W m-2 less than at 56 ka BP and ~23W m-2 more than at 21 ka BP. In our experiments, we 

thus expect July SATs to be the highest in MIS3-sta and the lowest in MIS3-sta-21k. The July 

SAT anomalies of MIS3-sta-21k and MIS3-sta-32k to MIS3-sta are displayed on Fig. 8. For 

MIS3-sta-32k, most NH mid- and high-latitude continental locations (and the polar seas) see 

a signiÞ cant reduction of -1°C to >-10°C compared to MIS3-sta, whereas some subtropical 

locations feature a slight, but signiÞ cant warming of +1°C to +3°C. Turning to MIS3-sta-

21k, we see further cooling of the same regions, plus a nearly pan-hemispheric (and possibly 

inter-hemispheric) expansion of cooling. The 30°N to 90°N average January, December-

January-February, July and June-July-August SATs are depicted for the four simulations in 

Table 4. Clearly, winter temperatures remain unaffected by the insolation changes. Therefore, 

winter insolation changes cannot explain winter temperature differences between LGM and 

MIS 3. However, July SAT anomalies compared to LGM rise from +3.1°C for MIS3-sta-21k 

to +4.8°C for MIS3-sta-32k and +5.7°C. These temperature differences correspond to 60°N 

June insolation anomalies of 0.0%, +3.5% and +6.9% respectively. 

The June insolation difference between MIS3-sta and LGM at 60°N thus results in a July 

SAT rise of +2.6°C. The remaining +3.1°C as well as the increase of January SAT by +2°C 

Table 4 Northern Hemisphere - 30°N to 90°N - winter and 
summer SATs (in °C) for MIS3-sta with 56 ka BP, 32 ka BP 
and 21 ka BP versus LGM

January Dec-Jan-Feb July Jun-Jul-Aug

MIS3-sta -10.2 -9.3 17.4 17.3

MIS3-sta-32k -10.3 -9.4 16.5 16.2

MIS3-sta-21k -10.2 -9.0 14.9 14.6

LGM -12.2 -11.8 11.7 10.2
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may then be attributed to the remaining forcings, i.e. smaller ice sheets, higher GHG and 

lower dust concentrations. Interestingly, NH sea-ice extent, and, more pronounced sea-ice 

volume, on average approach LGM values in our MIS3-sta-21k experiment, again following 

the insolation changes. Moreover, sea-ice extent shows oscillatory behaviour, going from 

~9x106 km2 to ~11x106 km2, each cycle taking ~250±100years, revealing the instability of the 

Nordic Sea ice cover in this climate state.

Fig. 8 (a) MIS3-sta-21k minus MIS3-sta and (b) MIS3-sta-32k minus MIS3-sta July SAT 

anomaly. White areas show no signiÞ cant differences between the two simulations.

The MIS 3 climate seems to have been very sensitive to insolation changes, at least in 

the model. Very few reliable terrestrial seasonal temperature reconstructions are available for 

MIS 3 in North America, Europe and Asia (Vandenberghe, 1992; Huijzer and Vandenberghe, 

1998; Voelker et al., 2002) to allow veriÞ cation of our model results and the inferred 

seasonality differences between LGM and MIS 3. Vandenberghe (1992) did not Þ nd evidence 

for enhanced seasonality during MIS 3 in The Netherlands, with summer temperatures only 

a few degrees warmer than at LGM, while winter temperatures were much reduced, resulting 

in continuous permafrost. However, Coope (1997), Helmens et al. (2007) and Engels et al. 

(2007) point out that, during at least one MIS 3 interstadial, warm, close to present-day 

summer conditions prevailed over Central England (~18°C) and northeast Finland (~13°C). 

These warm summers in MIS 3 over mid- and high northern latitudes are consistent with our 

Þ ndings. However, we obtain annual mean temperatures in those regions in our MIS3-sta 

experiments that are well above 0°C, whereas the available data suggests much colder stadial 

conditions, i.e. permafrost over north-western Europe (i.e., annual mean temperature of -4 

to -8°C, Huijzer and Vandenberghe, 1998). The warmer conditions in the model than in the 

data were also present in the high resolution MIS 3 simulations of Barron and Pollard (2002). 

Pollard and Barron (2003) suggest that the warm bias might be related to prescribed North 

Atlantic SSTs, which may have been too elevated to represent MIS 3. In our experiments, 
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however, simulated SSTs remain too high under MIS 3 boundary conditions. In the next 

section, we therefore compare MIS3-sta to MIS3-int to try to disentangle this discrepancy 

between model and data.

4.3. Comparison of the MIS3-sta and MIS3-int climates

While both being clearly warmer than the modelled LGM, the climates of MIS3-sta and 

MIS3-int differ only very slightly, the latter being at most 1°C warmer both in summer as 

in winter (see Fig.3e&f). Besides slightly larger sea-ice cover in the former (Fig.7c,f,i&l), 

the oceans are nearly unaffected by the differences in GHG and dust forcings. Our MIS3-

int climate may approach interstadial conditions fairly well, with a strong Atlantic THC 

(van Kreveld et al., 2000), relatively little sea-ice cover in the Nordic Seas (Rasmussen and 

Thomsen, 2004) and warm summer conditions over northern Europe (Coope, 1997; Helmens 

et al., 2007). However, the strong cooling in a stadial and the reduction in deep NADW 

formation (Dokken and Jansen, 1999)—and consequently a slowdown in the Atlantic THC—

are not found in our MIS3-sta experiment. We conclude that temporal variations in GHG and 

dust concentrations were less important during MIS 3 than other potential climate forcings. 

It is thus very unlikely that GHG and dust concentration changes played a major role in 

explaining temperature changes during MIS 3. Barron and Pollard (2002) and Pollard and 

Barron (2003), who did not change CO
2
 forcing from LGM in their simulations, concluded 

that the temperature difference between LGM and MIS 3 conditions registered in the records 

could not be explained solely by variations in orbital forcing or in the Scandinavian Ice Sheet 

size. In contrast, decreasing North Atlantic and Nordic Seas SSTs between a warmer and a 

colder state to simulate an extended southward distribution of sea ice, explained part of range 

of temperature differences between the two states.

If GHG and dust forcings can be ruled out as primary drivers of DO climate variability, 

other factors need to be invoked to sufÞ ciently alter the THC strength. Ice sheet melting 

and ice berg calving may hold the key to DO climate variability, if we believe the ongoing 

hypothesis of THC regulation of Broecker et al. (1985) and numerous other studies. A decrease 

in SSTs of the North Atlantic and Nordic Seas required to better mimic climatic differences 

between stadials and interstadials may have been possible with a reduction in THC strength. 

In this view, our simulations were not intended to reproduce the full amplitude of temperature 

difference between stadials and interstadials. We merely state that setting a realistic climate 

background should help discriminate mechanisms for DO events, as they were most frequent 

during MIS 3. With realistic prevailing initial conditions and external forcings we are likely 

to reduce the uncertainty of the sensitivity of the climate system to parameter changes, i.e. 

GHG and dust forcings on the one hand, insolation forcing on the other. 
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4.4. Freshwater forcing required to mimic stadials

To investigate the sensitivity of our MIS3-sta climate to freshwater forcing, we perform 

a third sensitivity experiment in which we perturb the MIS3-sta climate with a strong, 

additional freshwater ß ux in the mid-latitudes of the North Atlantic Ocean to ensure a shut 

down of the Atlantic THC. From a hysteresis experiment (not presented in this study), 

we found that in LOVECLIM, the LGM and MIS 3 sensitivity of the overall meridional 

overturning strength to freshwater perturbation did not differ, with a shutdown occurring 

at around 0.22Sv. Resumption of the AMOC took place at around 0Sv freshwater forcing. 

Our MIS 3 experiment with collapsed AMOC (MIS3-HE), forced with a constant 0.3Sv 

freshwater ß ux is setup as an idealized analogue for a Heinrich event. To not indeÞ nitely 

decrease the global ocean’s salinity in this equilibrium run, we allow for a global freshwater 

correction. As a result, no global sea level rise due to freshwater input is simulated and the 

salinity of the North PaciÞ c increases. Here we only brieß y compare climate conditions in the 

Atlantic sector between MIS3-HE and MIS3-sta, to ensure that the limitation of freshwater 

correction does not strongly affect our results.

In our MIS3-HE simulation, NADW formation is virtually absent (see Table 3). With 

the Atlantic MOC shut down, vigorous inß ow of intermediate and deep waters from the 

south takes place (Fig. 9b). Compared to the Atlantic MOC in MIS3-sta (Fig. 9a), the cell 

transporting NADW disappears, with NADW export of less than 2Sv. Conversely, the deep 

cell reaches the upper layers, with northward inß ow of AABW into the Atlantic of more 

than 9Sv while being less than 4Sv in MIS3-sta. As a consequence of the shutdown Atlantic 

MOC, the northward oceanic heat ß ux drops from nearly 0.30PW to -0.46PW, implying a net 

southward ß ux instead (see Table 3). 

Fig. 9 (a) MIS3-sta and (b) MIS3-HE annual mean Atlantic meridional overturning (Sv). The 
vertical axis represents depth (m), the horizontal axis gives the latitude. Positive values mean 
a southward ß ow of a water body, while negative values imply a northward ß ow.
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Associated with this negative northward heat ß ux in the North Atlantic, a reduction of 

-4.4°C in annual mean SST is noted over the entire region, while the Southern Ocean warms 

up very slightly at best (Table 3). Contrastingly, global mean annual SSTs do not change. 

The opposite behaviour of the North Atlantic and Southern Ocean is mirrored by the sea-ice 

cover. On annual basis, it increases in comparable amounts on the NH (+2.8x106km2) as it 

decreases in the SH (-2.5x106km2). 

The oceanic response to the freshwater perturbation is reverberated by the atmosphere. In 

Figs. 10a&b the July and January SAT anomalies of MIS3-HE minus MIS3-sta are depicted.  

In both summer and winter, warming over the ice-free regions of the Southern Ocean is 

found, whereas vigorous cooling over the North Atlantic and much of the NH except for the 

North PaciÞ c. For instance the winter SAT south and east of Greenland drops by up to -25°C 

over the sea-ice. In Europe and over the Arctic Ocean, a cooling of -3°C down to -10°C takes 

place. Even in North Africa and most of Asia a cooling of more than -1°C is seen. A similar, 

but slightly weaker cooling occurs during summer. Nonetheless, in some regions slight to 

substantial warming takes place, +1°C to +10°C—e.g. over the Gulf of Alaska and offshore 

Siberia due to enhanced meridional overturning. While much of the NH winters are chilled 

to temperatures below or near LGM values—e.g. north-western Europe, being 10°C cooler 

versus no difference in Central Greenland—, the warmer ice-free conditions around eastern 

Antarctica were echoed by (slighter) warming over much of the SH.

Fig. 10 (a) July and (b) January MIS3-HE minus MIS3-sta SAT anomaly. White areas show 

no signiÞ cant differences between the two simulations.

van Huissteden et al. (2003) validated the Stage 3 modelling results with permafrost data. 

Using this method, we Þ nd that our MIS3-HE matches the cold surface temperatures found 

in Northern Europe during stadials better than our MIS3-sta. With an inferred southern limit 

of continuous permafrost in Northern Europe (Huijzer and Vandenberghe, 1998) at around 
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50-52°N, the mean annual ground temperature must not exceed 0°C (van Huissteden et al., 

2003). In MIS3-sta, we Þ nd the 0°C mean annual SAT isotherm—the best proxy for ground 

temperature in our model—at around 70°N in the Nordic Seas, following the Scandinavian 

Ice Sheet towards the south, between 50°N and 55°N over Germany and around 55°N 

eastward of Poland (not shown). For most locations, the 0°C isotherm lies too far north. In 

contrast, for MIS3-HE we obtain a reasonable match with data, with the 0°C isotherm lying 

over Scotland (55-60°N), Netherlands (50-55°N), Southern Germany (50°N) and at around 

50°N over Central and Eastern Europe (not shown). 

The response of the world oceans to freshwater perturbations in the North Atlantic in our 

model is in line with previous modelling work (e.g. Knutti et al., 2004; Stouffer et al., 2006; 

Flückiger et al., 2008) and what is evidenced by proxy reconstructions (e.g. Dokken and 

Jansen, 1999). The results from our sensitivity study reveal that, in our model, a reduced stadial 

THC state in a background MIS 3 climate is stable, at least as long as an additional freshwater 

ß ux to the North Atlantic is maintained. With an additional 0.3Sv freshwater ß ux to the North 

Atlantic, we obtain a climatic pattern similar to other simulations of Heinrich events. This 

is a consequence of the shutdown of the THC in our model (Fig. 9b). The redistribution of 

heat causes (slight) warming in the SH, keeping global mean temperatures nearly equal to 

MIS3-sta or MIS3-int. Such a pattern was seen in the ice cores, and is commonly referred 

to as the bipolar seesaw (EPICA-community-members, 2006). Over Antarctica, the warmest 

peaks (2°C) coincided with the coolest temperatures during stadials in Greenland and HEs 

in the North Atlantic.

We infer from our results and other studies (e.g. Ganopolski and Rahmstorf, 2001) that 

climate change resembling the observed differences between stadials and interstadials can be 

obtained when changing the Atlantic THC, through the strength of meridional overturning 

in the North Atlantic. In our MIS 3 climates, a relatively strong freshwater perturbation is 

required to alter the Atlantic THC. Our Þ ndings are corroborated by those of Prange et al. 

(2002), who found that in an ocean general circulation model, the glacial THC can only remain 

slowed down or shut down with a strong additional fresh water ß ux. In the experiments of 

Ganopolski and Rahmstorf (2001) based on an LGM reference climate, imposing a strong 

freshwater ß ux of 0.1Sv resulted in a shutdown THC, while only a small negative forcing 

was imposed to obtain their warm and strong simulated interstadial THC mode, respectively 

small positive forcing for their cold (but strong) simulated stadial THC mode. In the stadial 

mode, convection was conÞ ned to the North Atlantic south of the sea-ice margin, while no 

NADW was formed at high latitudes. However, the LGM winter sea-ice extent may not 

have been as southerly in the MIS 3 background climate as during LGM. Consequently, 

convection would possibly not have been conÞ ned to the North Atlantic, but also present 

in more northern locations as the Nordic Seas as is found in our model. Ganopolski and 

Rahmstorf (2001) obtained Nordic Seas convection in their interstadial mode, as sea-ice 

retreated northward. More alike their stadial situation, in our MIS3-HE, winter sea-ice 

cover pushes more southward at some locations in the North Atlantic than in the LGM. In 
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Ganopolski (2003), the simulated MIS 3 stadial states strongly resemble that of Ganopolski 

and Rahmstorf (2001), while using transient MIS 3 forcings as opposed to LGM forcings in 

the earlier study. Their results imply that the southward extent of sea-ice during stadials does 

not depend on insolation changes or ice sheet size. In our fully three-dimensional model, 

however, southward winter sea-ice extent is strongly asymmetric between the Labrador Sea 

and the Nordic Seas, the latter being partly ice-free in the LGM state (Roche et al., 2007). 

Compared to the LGM, in our model the sea-ice cover in MIS3 is less extensive, with a 

partly ice-free Labrador Sea in winter and a more northerly positioned sea-ice edge in the 

Nordic Seas. This implies that the sea-ice cover and the ocean state depend on varying glacial 

insolation and ice sheet size changes.

Our MIS 3 climates are warmer than the LGM, with convection sites and sea-ice extent 

that are more similar to present-day climate. The sensitivity of the THC to freshwater forcing 

is also expected to be different from LGM. For this reason, we argue that LGM should not 

be used to simulate DO events. Rather, one should start from a climate state obtained under 

MIS 3 boundary conditions. With Labrador Sea deep convection in our MIS3 simulations, 

the east-west structure of the Atlantic Thermohaline Circulation was different from the LGM 

case. The regional climate of the Labrador Sea area and surroundings (including Greenland) 

could become more sensitive to meltwater perturbations. Investigating this sensitivity is 

beyond the scope of the paper and is the subject of an ongoing study. 

4.5. Perspectives

Knowing that deep convection perturbation through a freshwater ß ux in the Labrador, 

the Nordic Seas and the North Atlantic may trigger transitions from milder to colder glacial 

conditions, freshwater hosing experiments have long conquered the palaeoclimate modelling 

community. However, many, if not all experiments investigating the nature of DO events have 

been setup with very crude forcings, namely present-day, pre-industrial or LGM. Moreover, 

due to computational costs, only simple models have been used so far in transient experiments 

of glacial abrupt climate change (Ganopolski, 2003). We have shown that in a fully three-

dimensional model of intermediate complexity, the base climate varies greatly with different 

forcings and boundary conditions. In a test to estimate atmospheric CO
2
 concentrations that 

allow simulating climate shifts resembling the DO events, Wang and Mysak (2006) found that 

they only occurred under MIS 3 values. By applying realistic MIS 3 forcings, we discovered 

relatively low climate sensitivity to GHG forcing, but a high sensitivity to insolation forcing. 

The mechanism behind the ice sheet melting may be reinterpreted as warmer summers during 

MIS 3 could have provided a baseline melt water ß ow to the North Atlantic. In this case, 

freshwater forcing into the North Atlantic would not only form a theoretical exercise, but 

would be physically consistent. 

A Þ rst attempt at modelling glacial abrupt climate events in a physically consistent way 
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was undertaken by Ganopolski (2003), Claussen et al. (2005) and Jin et al. (2007) in an earth 

system model of intermediate complexity incorporating a two-dimensional ocean model. 

By applying transient MIS 3 forcings, they obtain a Greenland temperature evolution not 

unlike the observed changes associated with DO events. In their model, the simulated DO 

events are a robust phenomenon under a broad range of NH ice sheet volume. However, their 

exercise could be improved by applying all known boundary condition changes. Furthermore, 

employing three-dimensional Ocean General Circulation Models would provide insight on 

longitudinally asymmetric changes in overturning, e.g. the presence or absence of Labrador 

Sea convection.

No great source of freshwater to the North Atlantic would have been present during 

stadials without HEs, however (e.g. Bond et al., 1993; van Kreveld et al., 2000). This is 

in contrast with certain sites in the Nordic Seas (Rasmussen et al., 1996; Rasmussen and 

Thomsen, 2004) where planktonic and benthic  18O levels in combination with IRD layers 

indicate a freshwater source during all cooling phases from interstadials to stadials during 

MIS 3. Using such information, we may setup more realistic freshwater hosing experiments, 

for instance by selecting key regions for the freshwater input. Recently, it has been shown that 

freshwater forcing in different regions causes different response of the oceanic circulation 

(Roche and Renssen, 2008). We thus propose to design physically consistent DO experiments, 

by carefully setting up the model with realistic forcings.

5. Conclusions

In our MIS 3 climate simulations with the three-dimensional earth system model 

LOVECLIM, we Þ nd a warmer base climate than that of LGM simulated with the same 

model. Boundary conditions were different during MIS 3 than at LGM, notably insolation, 

ice sheet conÞ guration, atmospheric greenhouse gases and dust concentrations, all leading to 

a positive forcing. Our main Þ ndings are:

&' With smaller Northern Hemisphere ice sheets, higher greenhouse gases and lower 

dust concentration, MIS 3 mean annual temperatures are higher than LGM (globally 

+1.7°C for MIS3-sta and +2.0°C for MIS3-int).

&' Orbital insolation forcing leads to enhanced Northern Hemisphere seasonality, 

with mainly warmer summers due to an increase of summer insolation, whereas 

winter insolation does not change substantially. Northern hemisphere mean July 

temperature anomalies compared to LGM are +3.5°C for MIS3-sta (+5.7°C between 

30°N and 90°N) and +3.8°C for MIS3-int. The sensitivity of the MIS 3 climate to 

insolation changes is relatively high (up to 1°C per 4W m-2). June insolation is 39W 

m-2 higher in MIS3-sta than in LGM, which explains about half (2.5°C between 

30°N and 90°N) of the July temperature differences.
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&' With only greenhouse gases and dust concentration forcing different between 

a colder (MIS3-sta) and a warmer (MIS3-int) experiment, large temperature 

differences found in data between cold stadials and mild interstadials over Europe 

and the North Atlantic region cannot be explained. The different forcings between 

the two states result in a global temperature difference of 0.3°C in annual means, as 

well as in January and July (and less than 1°C over Europe and the North Atlantic 

region). These small differences point to a low sensitivity of the MIS 3 climate 

to the reconstructed greenhouse gases and dust concentration changes during that 

period. In our simulations, the MIS3-sta climate is not cold enough to represent 

stadial conditions in Europe, whereas MIS3-int better mimics interstadial climate.

&' The overall strength of the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation does not 

differ substantially between LGM and MIS 3. However, in MIS 3 convection sites 

shift more northward in the Atlantic with deep convection found in the Labrador Sea 

and enhanced convection taking place in the Nordic Seas. Both areas are not covered 

by perennial sea-ice in our MIS 3 simulations. With Labrador Sea deep convection 

in our MIS3 simulations but not in the LGM experiments, the conÞ guration of the 

Atlantic Thermohaline Circulation is different MIS3 and LGM. Since the Labrador 

Sea is close to the Laurentide and Greenland ice sheets, it can be expected that 

deep convection here is susceptible to variations in freshwater input. This could 

have important implications for the climate over the Northwest Atlantic region and 

downwind areas (such as Southern Greenland). Hence, an LGM state should not be 

used to simulate DO events.

&' If we add 0.3Sv of freshwater to the North Atlantic Ocean in our stadial simulation, 

we shut down the Atlantic thermohaline circulation, leading to a much colder climate 

over Europe and the North Atlantic region. The annual mean temperatures in these 

two regions are 7.4°C, respectively 6.9°C colder than in MIS3-sta. The simulated 

cooling leads to a better temperature match with permafrost reconstructions 

over Europe regarding stadials than in our MIS3-sta simulation. This simulation 

compares to previous glacial simulations with shutdown thermohaline circulation, 

with freshwater forcing explaining most of the temperature difference between 

modelled stadials and interstadials.

Our Þ ndings contribute to understanding the mechanisms behind Dansgaard-Oeschger 

events. In our model, the cold state with freshwater forcing is more consistent with observed 

stadial climate than the one without. In this view, stadials would be unstable, colder intervals, 

while interstadial climate would be closer to our modelled MIS 3 equilibrium state. This 

MIS 3 equilibrium state is generally warmer than the LGM. We need to design physically 

consistent climate modelling experiments based on boundary conditions that are realistically 

representing the period of interest. We conÞ rm once more that insolation differences in glacial 

periods are important, which we have shown for MIS 3 as compared to LGM.
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Abstract

A striking characteristic of glacial climate in the North Atlantic region is the recurrence of 

abrupt shifts between cold stadials and mild interstadials. These shifts have been associated 

with abrupt changes in Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) mode, possibly 

in response to glacial meltwater perturbations. However, it is poorly understood why they 

were more clearly expressed during Marine Isotope Stage 3 (MIS3, ~60-27ka BP) than 

during Termination 1 (T1, ~18-10ka BP) and especially around the Last Glacial Maximum 

(LGM, ~23-19ka BP). One clue may reside in varying climatic boundary conditions, making 

MIS3 and T1 generally milder than LGM. To investigate this idea, we evaluate in a climate 

model how ice sheet size, atmospheric greenhouse gas concentration and orbital insolation 

changes between 56ka BP (=56k), 21k and 12.5k affect the glacial AMOC response to 

freshwater forcing. We have performed three ensemble simulations with the earth system 

model LOVECLIM using those forcings. We Þ nd that the AMOC mode in the mild glacial 

climate type (56k and 12.5k), with deep convection in the Labrador Sea and the Nordic 

Seas, is more sensitive to a constant 0.15Sv freshwater forcing than in the cold type (21k), 

with deep convection mainly south of Greenland and Iceland. The initial AMOC weakening 

in response to freshwater forcing is larger in the mild type due to an early shutdown of 

Labrador Sea deep convection, which is completely absent in the 21k simulation. This causes 

a larger fraction of the freshwater anomaly to remain at surface in the mild type compared 

to the cold type. After 200 years, a weak AMOC is established in both climate types, as 

further freshening is compensated by an anomalous salt advection from the (sub-)tropical 

North Atlantic. However, the slightly fresher sea surface in the mild type facilitates further 

weakening of the AMOC, which occurs when a surface salinity threshold is stochastically 

crossed in the Nordic Seas. While described details are model-speciÞ c, our results imply 

that a more northern location of deep convection sites during milder glacial times may have 

ampliÞ ed frequency and amplitude of abrupt climate shifts.
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1. Introduction

Climate in Greenland witnessed 25 abrupt, millennial-scale shifts between cold 

stadials and mild interstadials during the Last Glacial period (~110-10ka BP; Johnsen et 

al., 1992; Dansgaard et al., 1993; NorthGRIP Members, 2004), of which those during the 

interval 70-10ka BP are shown in Figure 1. In parallel, abrupt shifts in ocean circulation 

and climate – that appear to be related to the Greenland climate shifts – affected the North 

Atlantic region (e.g. Bond et al., 1993; van Kreveld et al., 2000; Voelker, 2002; Sánchez Goñi 

et al., 2002; Wohlfarth et al., 2008).  However, the cause and climatic expression of these 

shifts are at present not well understood (Clement and Peterson, 2008). Furthermore, it is not 

well established why the observed abrupt shifts were more clearly expressed during Marine 

Isotope Stage 3 (MIS 3, ~60-27ka BP; e.g. Huber et al., 2006) and glacial Termination 1 (T1, 

~18-10ka BP; e.g. Bard et al., 2000; McManus et al., 2004; Steffensen et al., 2008), than 

during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, ~23-19ka BP as deÞ ned by the EPILOG group in 

Mix et al., 2001).

Fig. 1 The NorthGRIP ice core record of d18O for the last 70 000 years as a proxy for central-
Greenland temperature (adapted from NorthGRIP Members 2004). Approximate time spans 
of the Last Glacial Termination (LGT), Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and Marine Isotope 
Stage 3 (MIS 3) are shaded grey.

Broecker et al. (1985) suggested that ß uctuations in the strength of the Atlantic 

Thermohaline Circulation (THC) caused the abrupt climate shifts, with cold stadials resulting 

from a weak or collapsed THC and mild interstadials from a subsequent resumption of the 

THC. Broecker et al. (1985) followed the model of THC bi-stability of Stommel (1961) to 

further develop the theory of Rooth (1982) who suggested that freshwater perturbation of 

the high-latitude North Atlantic during T1 may have caused the Younger Dryas stadial (YD, 

~12.7-10.5ka BP). 
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Numerous palaeoclimate modelling studies support THC-driven millennial-scale abrupt 

glacial climate change through shifts in the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation 

(AMOC) between different modes and strengths (e.g. Sakai and Peltier, 1997; Ganopolski 

and Rahmstorf, 2001; Schmittner et al., 2002a; Knutti et al., 2004; Flückiger et al., 2006). At 

times of vigorous overturning, the shallow component of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning 

Circulation (AMOC) is characterised by a net northward water ß ow, advecting heat and salt 

northwards. At northern high latitudes, deep waters are formed by means of deep convection. 

Subsequently, these deep waters ß ow back south as part of the THC. 

Deep convection occurs mainly in two forms, which at present-day result in North 

Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) formation in the North Atlantic Ocean, the Nordic Seas and 

the Labrador Sea (Dickson and Brown, 1994). Firstly, open ocean convection occurs when 

relatively warm and saline Atlantic surface waters encounter much colder and fresher Arctic 

surface waters. At a certain point, the Atlantic water masses have lost enough heat to the 

atmosphere to obtain equal density to that of Arctic waters. At that point, these masses mix 

to create a denser solution than its end components. Consequently, deep mixing occurs in 

the water column. Secondly, deep convection can also take place under sea-ice cover as a 

result of sea-ice formation, where brine rejection during the freezing increases density of the 

underlying surface waters up to the point that deep convection takes place (Kuhlbrodt et al., 

2007). 

As the temperature of the water column was mostly close to freezing in high northern 

latitudes during LGM (Adkins et al., 2002; Paul and Schäfer-Neth, 2003; Meland et al., 2005; 

MARGO Project Members, 2009), presence of deep convection in the North Atlantic Ocean, 

the Labrador Sea and the Nordic Seas may have been particularly sensitive to differences in 

sea surface salinity (SSS) (Stommel, 1961; Rahmstorf, 2002). In a relatively simple coupled 

climate model (CLIMBER2), the glacial AMOC was found to be sensitive to small SSS 

changes, leading to a shallower AMOC and a southward shift in convection in an LGM state 

compared to modern climate (Ganopolski et al., 1998; Ganopolski and Rahmstorf, 2001; 

Rahmstorf, 2002). In the same model, Ganopolski and Rahmstorf (2002) found that a small 

periodical freshwater forcing and an additional freshwater ß ux in form of white noise were 

sufÞ cient to stochastically shift the AMOC mode between a weak and a strong glacial mode. 

Similarly, stochastic AMOC mode shifts have also been found by Jongma et al. (2007) in 

Holocene simulations with a more comprehensive coupled model (LOVECLIM). Since 

the ocean component of the latter model is fully three-dimensional, Jongma et al. (2007) 

could distinguish that these mode shifts are characterised either by presence or absence of 

Labrador Sea Water (LSW) formation. With respect to simulated LGM climate, Roche et al. 

(2007) found no signiÞ cant change in AMOC strength between LGM and modern climate in 

LOVECLIM. Nevertheless, clear differences in the location of deep convection occurred in 

the LGM state of Roche et al. (2007), with no LSW formation – consistent with palaeodata 

(Hillaire-Marcel et al., 2001) – and only intermittent Nordic Seas Deep-Water formation, but 

an enhanced convection cell south of Greenland and Iceland. Van Meerbeeck et al. (2009) 
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showed that the AMOC strength in an early MIS 3 simulation with LOVECLIM did not vary 

much from LGM strength either. However, deep convection was mainly shifted to the Nordic 

Seas and the Labrador Sea in the MIS 3 simulations.

While it has been shown for the Holocene that slight freshwater forcing changes may 

lead to AMOC mode changes (Puinel-Cottet et al., 2004; Renssen et al., 2005; Jongma et al., 

2007), it is at present unclear how glacial background climate controls the NADW formation. 

More speciÞ cally, we do not know the impact of climate forcing factors on the location 

and intensity of NADW production in glacial times. To improve our understanding of this 

issue, we therefore simulate the effect of changing glacial boundary conditions on AMOC 

weakening in response to freshwater forcing in LOVECLIM.

A further subject of debate has been the timing of abrupt glacial climate shifts in Greenland. 

In particular, stadial-interstadial transitions exhibit an apparent periodicity of 1470 years – 

and multiples thereof – in the GISP2 ice core record (Grootes and Stuiver, 1997; Alley et 

al., 2001). Several arguments have been proposed in favour of and against such periodicity 

(e.g. Wunsch, 2000; Alley et al., 2001; Schulz, 2002; Ditlevsen et al., 2007). However, it has 

been suggested and shown in coupled atmosphere-ocean models that abrupt millennial-scale 

AMOC shifts may be triggered by stochastic processes in a glacial climate, either with the 

aid of periodical forcing (Alley et al., 2001; Ganopolski and Rahmstorf, 2002), or through 

internal processes alone (Sakai and Peltier, 1997; Ditlevsen et al., 2007) or a combination of 

both (Timmermann et al., 2003). In this view, the AMOC is a highly non-linear system which 

can be shifted from one mode to another by crossing a buoyancy threshold – i.e. freshwater 

perturbation – (Kuhlbrodt et al., 2007). By running transient ensemble simulations of glacial 

AMOC strength shifts, we aim to give a Þ rst estimation of the role of internal variability of 

the coupled atmosphere-ocean system in crossing a buoyancy threshold beyond which the 

AMOC shuts down.

Finally, combining the Þ ndings on AMOC mode shifts under varying boundary conditions 

and on buoyancy threshold crossings, we search for an explanation of the higher frequency 

and more pronounced expression of abrupt glacial climate shifts during MIS 3 and T1 than 

during the LGM.

2. Methods

2.1 Model

We used the three-dimensional coupled earth system model of intermediate complexity 

LOVECLIM 1.0 (Driesschaert et al., 2007). In this study, we only use three coupled 

components, namely the atmospheric ECBilt and oceanic CLIO components, and the 

vegetation module VECODE. 
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ECBilt is a quasi-geostrophic, T21 spectral model, with three vertical levels (Opsteegh 

et al., 1998). Due to its spectral resolution corresponding to a horizontal ~5.6° x ~5.6° 

resolution, its surface topography is simpliÞ ed. Its parameterisation scheme allows for 

fast computing and includes a linear longwave radiation scheme. ECBilt contains a full 

hydrological cycle, including a simple bucket model for soil moisture over continents, and 

computes synoptic variability associated with weather patterns. Precipitation falls in the form 

of snow when surface air temperatures fall below 0°C. CLIO is a primitive-equation three-

dimensional, free-surface ocean general circulation model coupled to a thermodynamical 

and dynamical sea-ice model (Goosse and Fichefet, 1999). CLIO has a realistic bathymetry, 

a 3° x 3° horizontal resolution and 20 vertical levels. The free-surface of the ocean allows 

introduced freshwater ß uxes to change sea level (Tartinville et al., 2001). In order to bring 

precipitation amounts in ECBilt-CLIO closer to observations, a negative precipitation-ß ux 

correction is applied over the Atlantic and Arctic Oceans to correct for excess precipitation. 

This ß ux is reintroduced in the North PaciÞ c. The climate sensitivity of LOVECLIM 1.0 to 

a doubling of atmospheric CO
2
 concentration is 1.8°C, associated with a global radiative 

forcing of 3.8Wm-2 (Driesschaert, 2005). The dynamic terrestrial vegetation model VECODE 

computes the surface fraction of each land grid cell covered by herbaceous plants, trees and 

desert fractions (Brovkin et al., 1997) and is coupled to ECBilt through the surface albedo 

(Driesschaert, 2005).

LOVECLIM produces a generally realistic modern climate and ocean circulation 

(Driesschaert, 2005) and an LGM climate generally consistent with data (Roche et al., 2007). 

Aside from a slightly stronger and shallower AMOC than in modern climate, the LGM 

ocean circulation is characterised by too warm sea surface temperatures (SST) in the eastern 

North Atlantic at LGM compared to modern climate (Roche et al., 2007; MARGO Project 

Members, 2009).

2.2 Experimental design

In order to obtain our reference climate states for early-MIS 3 (~56ka BP) and LGM 

(~21ka BP), we spun up the model with constant boundary conditions for 7000 and 5000 

years to near-equilibrium. 56k-REF and 21-REF are the last 100 years of these runs. The 

YD state (12.5k-REF) was obtained by running the model forward in time from the LGM 

state to 12.5 ka BP with (1) transient atmospheric GHG concentration, (2) orbital forcing and 

(3) the topography and albedo changes due to ice sheet forcing is interpolated with 50-year 

time steps from the ICE-5G VM2 reconstruction of Peltier (2004). The forcings are shown 

on Figure 2. GHG concentrations were taken from Flückiger et al. (1999), Indermühle et 

al. (2000), Monnin et al. (2001) and Flückiger et al. (2004); orbital parameters from Berger 

(1978) and Berger and Loutre (1992); the LGM land-sea mask and ice sheets from (Roche 

et al., 2007); and Þ nally the MIS 3 ice sheet topography from Van Meerbeeck et al. (2009). 
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The three reference states are called 56k-REF, 21k-REF and 12.5k-REF. Climatologies of the 

reference states presented in this paper are based on the last 100 years of the experiments.

The three transient simulation ensembles – consisting of Þ ve members each – were 

designed to represent rapid glacial warming transitions from stadials to interstadials. We 

Fig. 2 Forcing schemes for the three ensemble simulations. The initial values of the 
forcings are the same as those of the reference climates each simulation is started from. Left 
panel: Forcing scenarios for (a) freshwater forcing (Sv = 106 m3 s-1); atmospheric (b) CH

4
, 

(c) N
2
O & (d) CO

2
 concentrations; and (e) 60°N February and August insolation anomalies 

to present-day (W m-2). Right panel: Ice sheets additional topography compared to present-
day (km) for (f) MIS 3, (g) LGM and (h) LGT.
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started all 56k, 21k and 12.5k ensembles from their respective reference state, but with a 

slightly modiÞ ed initial atmospheric state for each ensemble member. We then ran the model 

for 500 years with all forcings kept constant, the only change in boundary conditions from 

the reference states being additional freshwater forcing. After this, 1500 years were further 

computed for all simulations, but now with time-varying atmospheric GHG concentrations 

and orbital forcing. All forcing schemes (except the Þ xed LGM land-sea mask) are shown in 

Figure 2. Positive freshwater ß uxes were equally distributed over the sea surface throughout 

the Þ rst 900 years, with 0.07Sv (1Sv = 1 Sverdrup = 106m3 s-1) added to an area of the mid-

latitude North Atlantic Ocean and 0.08Sv to the Fennoscandian Ice Shelf (for area deÞ nitions, 

see Roche et al., in press). This was done to slow down the AMOC to a ‘weak’ mode. From 

year 901 to year 1300, the respective freshwater ß uxes were 0.21Sv (North Atlantic) and 

0.04Sv (Fennoscandian Ice Shelf) and Þ nally from year 1301 onwards -0.1Sv in each area. 

The relatively large positive freshwater forcings values were imposed to reach an AMOC 

‘off’ mode in all simulations. The North Atlantic Ocean circulation, obtained by applying 

such forcing, mimics stadials perturbed by Heinrich events (Van Meerbeeck et al., 2010a). 

The subsequent negative freshwater ß ux would ensure a recovery of the AMOC to a strong 

‘on’ mode with stronger overturning than in the reference state. As such, the strong AMOC 

‘on’ mode should result in a North Atlantic Ocean circulation resembling interstadials (Van 

Meerbeeck et al., 2010b). 

Finally, due to technical problems, we do not possess the results of one 56k ensemble 

member and all 21k members after 1500 years, neither those of the 12.5k ensemble after 

1900 years. We thus focus on the results from the Þ rst 1500 years. Further, the global mean 

ocean salinity in the 56k simulations is ~1.5psu (psu = practical salinity unit) lower than in 

the 21k and 12.5k simulations. However, sensitivity tests we performed, show that a global 

mean ocean salinity increase or decrease of 1psu or 2 psu does not signiÞ cantly inß uence 

the AMOC. This is because salinity differences remain uniform across depth, latitude and 

longitude. Therefore, to consistently discuss salinity, we will use anomalies compared to 

reference states. 

3. Results and discussion

3.1 North Atlantic surface ocean conditions and overturning circulation in 

three glacial reference climates

At present-day, February is the coldest month at sea surface throughout most of the 

North Atlantic Ocean, the Labrador Sea and the Nordic Seas. Due to the maximum winter 

cooling, water surface densities reach their annual maximum in this month, thus destabilising 

the water column and allowing for deep convection. We therefore focus on sea surface 

conditions in February.
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Fig. 3 Average February North Atlantic Ocean surface conditions in the reference states (left 
panels) & three 56k ensemble members in years 688-712 (right panels). (a) February Sea 
Surface Temperatures (SSTs) in 56k-REF; (c) and (e) SST anomalies of 21k-REF, respec-
tively 12.5k-REF to 56k-REF.  During years 688-712, (b) 56k-stb is characterised by a weak 
Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC), (d) 56k-shd by a shut down AMOC 
and (f) 56k-red by a weak AMOC diverging to shutdown. SST is shaded (°C) in all panels, 
while the Sea Surface Salinity (SSS) anomalies to 56k-REF in the right panels are shown as 
black contours (psu).
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The three reference states represent quasi-equilibrium climates with earth surface 

conditions ranging from cold to mild glacial (Figure 3). In response to larger and taller 

Northern Hemisphere ice sheets, lowest GHG concentrations and lowest summer insolation, 

21k-REF shows the coldest February sea surface temperatures (SST) over the North Atlantic 

(Figure 3c). This is consistent with data that indicate overall very cold glacial conditions 

during the LGM chronozone (see e.g. the results of the MARGO project, Kucera et al., 2005; 

MARGO Project-Members, 2009). Due to smaller ice sheets, enhanced summer insolation 

and slightly higher atmospheric GHG concentrations, February SSTs in 56k-REF are 1-6°C 

higher between ~50°N and ~70°N (Figure 3a), while even smaller ice sheets and higher 

CO
2
 concentrations make 12.5k-REF the mildest, being still 0.5-2°C warmer than 56k-REF 

regionally (Figure 3e). As a consequence of these SST differences, the winter sea-ice edge 

has the most northern position in 12.5k-REF (Figure 4e), while the sea-ice cover is largest in 

21k-REF, reaching 5-20° of latitude further south compared to the other two reference states 

(Figure 4c). 

Based on differences in simulated SSTs as well as the geographic distribution of deep 

convection sites and sea-ice edge, the three reference climate states can be classiÞ ed in 2 

glacial climate types. The Þ rst type consists of only the 21k-REF, namely the cold glacial 

climate type (Figure 3c). In this type, deep convection mostly takes place in the open ocean 

south of Greenland and Iceland (Figure 4c). In addition, deep convection episodically occurs 

in proximity of the mean sea-ice edge in the Norwegian Sea or due to sea-ice formation 

between Greenland and Spitsbergen. Sea-ice covers the entire Labrador Sea in February and 

even most of it in August. Further east, the sea-ice edge progressively lies more northward, 

going from ~55°N south of Greenland, to Iceland’s south coast and Þ nally to between 65 and 

70°N in the Nordic Seas. 

In the mild glacial type – consisting of 56k-REF and 12.5k-REF –, surface waters are 

warmer than in the cold type (Figure 3a & e). Open waters are thus found further north than 

in the cold type (Figure 4a & e). Consequently, at high latitudes the surface waters can gain 

density by heat loss to the atmosphere, increasing open ocean convection in the Nordic Seas, 

and allowing it in the Labrador Sea. Concomitantly, deep convection south of Greenland and 

Iceland is much reduced.

Although the shift in convection sites between the cold and the mild glacial climate type 

does not result in remarkable differences in AMOC strength – with a maximum overturning 

of around 35Sv near 60°N in all three reference states (Figure 5a, c & e)–, three notable 

differences in AMOC mode may be distinguished. First, the main overturning cell – which 

extends from the southern end of the Atlantic Ocean at 33°S to around 60°N – is deeper and 

overall slightly more vigorous southwards of 50°N in 21k-REF (Figure 5c) than in 56k-REF 

and 12.5k-REF (Figure 5a & c). This overturning cell transports surface and shallow water 

masses northwards roughly between 0m and 1000m depth, and intermediate and deep water 

masses southwards mostly between 2000m and 4000m depth. This cell exports NADW out 
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of the Atlantic Ocean at a rate of 17.3Sv versus 16.4Sv in 56k-REF and 15.9Sv in 12.5k-REF 

at 30°S (NADW export is a common measure of the AMOC strength). Second, because deep 

Fig. 4 February southern sea-ice edge (15% ice concentration, dark grey contours) and deep 
convection sites (black contours) in the North Atlantic. (a, c & e) the reference states; (b, d & 
f) three 56k ensemble members in years 688-712. Unshaded grid cells represent land surface 
only in the model, whereas cells shaded grey contain at least a fraction of sea surface.
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Fig. 5 The AMOC stream function in the reference states (left panels) & of three 56k en-
semble members in years 688-712 (right panels). x is latitude, y water depth. Contour values 
denote the vertically integrated water ß ow (where positive means a clockwise motion).
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convection is absent in the Labrador Sea and reduced in the Nordic Seas in 21k-REF, the 

secondary overturning cell between 65°N and 80°N is weaker, producing 1.9Sv of Nordic 

Seas Deep-Water (NSDW), compared to 2.4Sv in 56k-REF and 2.8Sv 12.5k-REF. Third, 

the counter-clockwise deepest overturning cell centred at ~4500m water depth is somewhat 

weaker in 21k-REF compared to 56k-REF, and further reduced compared to 12.5k-REF. As 

a result, the latter cell imports Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) northwards into the Atlantic 

at a rate of 1.4Sv in 21k-REF, compared to 3.7Sv in 56k-REF and even 4.8Sv in 12.5k-REF. 

Transporting more AABW into the Atlantic Ocean in 12.5k, the deepest overturning cell 

reaches further north and occupies an up to 500m larger fraction of the water column in 

12.5k-REF than 56k-REF (Figure 5).

3.2 Dynamical AMOC response to freshwater forcing in three ensemble 

simulations

The temporal evolution of North Atlantic Deep Water export out of the Atlantic (at 30°S) 

in the ensembles of transient glacial simulations shows strong similarities between the three 

climate states (Figure 6a, b & c). Firstly, within less than 200 years from the start of each 

simulation, NADW export is approximately halved to ~7-10Sv compared to the respective 

reference states (i.e. at time=0). Secondly, from year 200 to 900, NADW export reduction 

is much more gradual, with only ~1.5Sv, ~2Sv and ~3Sv reduction in the 21k, 12.5k and 

56k ensembles, respectively. Thirdly, between years 1050 and 1350 all simulations have a 

shutdown AMOC, with only ~3Sv NADW export remaining. Lastly, after year 1350, NADW 

export resumes in all simulations with a maximum increase rate of ~8Sv/100years around 

year 1500.

However, the cold and a mild glacial climate types differ in terms of AMOC response to 

freshwater forcing. It is clear from Figure 6a that after 100 years, NADW export is reduced 

by ~7Sv on average in the 56k and 12.5k ensembles, compared to only ~4.5Sv in the 21k 

ensemble. Also, the reduction of NADW export after 900 years is smallest for 21k and largest 

for 56k. Finally, despite the differences in average NADW export at year 900, a Þ nal reduction 

to 2.5Sv is reached within ~150 years in the three ensembles. The 0.25Sv freshwater forcing 

after year 900 is apparently sufÞ cient to shutdown the glacial AMOC in our model.

By looking at NADW export changes in the individual ensemble members (Figure 6b, 

c &d), we can categorise the behaviour of the overturning strength between years 200 and 

900 into two types, namely A and B (shown in Figure 6b). In type A, the weak AMOC 

is characterised by a 7-10Sv NADW export persisting until year 900 – i.e. until stronger 

freshwater forcing is applied; in type B, the weak AMOC veers to shutdown before year 900. 

Of type A, 4 are found in the 21k ensemble (Figure 6c), 2 in the 12.5k ensemble (Figure 6d) 

and 1 in the 56k ensemble (Figure 6b). Type B can be further subdivided in those members 

with a full shutdown AMOC before year 900 and those without. A relatively early full 
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shutdown (before year 900) is found in 3 members of the 56k ensemble, 2 members of the 

12.5k ensemble, but in none of the 21k members. In conclusion, with mostly a type A AMOC 

mode in response to the 0.15Sv freshwater forcing, the 21k ensemble or cold glacial type 

appears to be less sensitive than the mild glacial type.

Since Labrador Sea deep convection shuts down after 9-20 years in the 56k and 38-45 

years in the 12.5k members, whereas LSW formation is absent in the 21k-REF state, a 

2.5Sv larger NADW export reduction in the Þ rst 100 years is noted in the mild type. Earlier 

shutdown in the Labrador Sea in 56k is partly explained by SSTs closer to the freezing point, 

implying that surface water density cannot increase much by radiative cooling. Therefore, the 

advective buoyancy – by which we mean the freshwater forcing – has greater effect in 56k 

than in 12.5k. More importantly, convection shutdown in the mild glacial climate type occurs 

in the Labrador Sea Þ rst mainly because SSS is 0.5-1psu lower than at the other convection 

sites. Because cool and relatively fresh water masses are transported to the Labrador Sea, 

SST (Figure 3a & e) and SSS (not shown) are lower than at the two other convection sites, 

which lie in the pathway of the warm and saline Gulf Stream - North Atlantic Current system. 

Finally, after deep convection collapses in the Labrador Sea, the weaker overturning in 56k 

and 12.5k compared to 21k results in less drawdown of the advective buoyancy from the 

surface into deeper ocean layers. This slower freshwater removal at surface constitutes a 

positive convective buoyancy feedback to the advective weakening of the AMOC (see Figure 

7b & c). We may thus conclude that the cause of a faster and larger AMOC weakening in the 

mild type is deep convection in the Labrador Sea.

In the mild glacial type, the combined convective and advective increase in surface 

buoyancy accelerates weakening of deep convection in the Nordic Seas (Figure 7b & c). 

Here, the maximum overturning rate decreases to 1Sv within 150 years from the start of 

two 56k members and within 550 and 710 years in two other members; only one member 

maintains a 2Sv Nordic Seas overturning rate after 900 years. Similarly, in the 12.5k ensemble, 

1Sv Nordic Seas overturning is reached within 250 and 555 years in the two members with 

a marginally stable weak AMOC, but remains near 2Sv in the other three members. The 

weakening of deep convection in the Nordic Seas, if occurring prior to year 900 in the 

simulation, contributes to the positive convective buoyancy feedback (Figure 7c).

By contrast, in the cold type, a slower rise in surface water buoyancy leads to a delayed 

advective AMOC shutdown (Figure 6c). Two factors contribute to the slower buoyancy 

build-up (shown on the right panels of Figure 7b & c). Firstly, the contribution of the 

convective buoyancy feedback is smaller than in the mild glacial type. The positive feedback 

only comes from advective weakening of deep convection south of Greenland near the sea-

ice edge (see Figure 4b). Secondly, an anomalous positive northward SSS advection along 

the Gulf Stream – North Atlantic Current system counteracts the advective buoyancy gain 

for as long as a weak AMOC is maintained. This explains the persistence of the weak AMOC 

mode (i.e. type A) in spite of continued freshwater forcing.
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 The above anomalous SSS advection is the effect of a strong coupling between the 

AMOC and the atmosphere. It originates in increased (sub-)tropical SSS compared to the 

reference state, because of a strong reduction in precipitation minus evaporation. This, in turn, 

is caused by a southward shift in tropical rain band. These results are consistent with data 

(e.g. Peterson and Haug, 2006, Schmidt et al., 2006) and modelling studies, which associate a 

southward shift of the Intertropical Convergence Zone to an AMOC weakening or shutdown 

Fig. 6 AMOC strength changes in terms of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) export out of 
the Atlantic Ocean at 30°S (in Sv) in response to the fresh-water forcing (scenario depicted in 
Figure 2a) for the three glacial ensemble simulations. (a) Ensemble means; (b) 56k ensemble 
(the AMOC mode in the three highlighted members is examined in detail for years 688-712); 
(c) 21k ensemble; (d) 12.5k ensemble. A and B refer to weak AMOC type A (remaining at 
7-10Sv until year 900), respectively type B (diverging from 7-10Sv towards shutdown before 
year 900).
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(e.g. Menviel et al., 2008; Kageyama et al., 2009; Khodri et al., 2009). Ultimately, it is the 

effect of lower atmospheric temperatures in the North Atlantic region as a weak AMOC 

Fig. 7 The dynamic AMOC response to +0.15Sv freshwater forcing at the deep convection 
sites (circles) for the mild (left) & cold glacial climate types (right) in (a) the reference states 
= year 0; (b) year 200 & (c) year 900. Circle thickness reß ects overturning strength. We 
numbered processes chronologically. A positive, convective (grey boxes) and a negative, 
advective buoyancy feedback (white boxes) affect speed and amplitude of AMOC weakening. 
The shutdown of a convection site is stochastically triggered by an SSS anomaly to the refer-
ence state of >-0.7psu.
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transports about half the heat northwards (Menviel et al., 2008).

In the mild glacial type, this negative advective buoyancy feedback also prevents further 

surface freshening once the weak AMOC is reached, although a slightly larger negative SSS 

anomaly in the North Atlantic region has built up before this time. Consequently, the weak 

AMOC exports ~1Sv less NADW in the mild type than in the cold type (Figure 6b, c, d).

3.3 SSS threshold stochastically crossed by internal variability leads to AMOC 

shutdown 

Aside from maintaining a stable weak AMOC, the negative advective buoyancy 

feedback further manifests itself in both the cold and the mild glacial type by maintaining 

deep convection in the North Atlantic Ocean south of Iceland until all other convection 

sites are shut down (Figure 7c). Therefore, to Þ nd out which slight differences between 

different ensemble members of one climate state eventually lead to an accelerated AMOC 

shutdown, we analyse three ensemble members of 56k in more detail (see Figure 6b). Each 

member was identically forced and only differs in initial atmospheric circulation. Despite 

the climatologically insigniÞ cant difference, we note a sudden divergence of 56k-shd from 

56k-stb and 56k-red in terms of NADW export around year 275. At this time, the former 

diverges from a type B weak AMOC to a shutdown. Similarly, the type B weak AMOC in 

56k-red diverges from 56k-stb – characterised by a type A weak AMOC – around year 600.

To explain the sudden divergence between ensemble members, the inß uence of internal 

variability on a non-linear system with a threshold needs to be invoked. When a threshold 

February SSS anomaly of ~-0.7psu compared to the reference state is reached in the Nordic 

Seas, the weak AMOC veers to a shutdown. Below this value, surface water density can 

no longer surpass that of local deepest water masses. As a result, deep convection in the 

Nordic Seas weakens. At this point, the positive convective buoyancy feedback is enhanced 

and overwhelms the negative advective buoyancy feedback. Consequently, the AMOC will 

further weaken to shutdown. Since the weak AMOC is characterised by a Nordic Seas SSS 

anomaly of ~-0.5psu, this threshold can be crossed either by imposing a larger freshwater 

forcing – e.g. 0.25Sv after year 900 –, or stochastically, in terms of interannual variability, by 

a relatively large negative SSS anomaly. 

Interestingly, we Þ nd that the same SSS threshold anomaly to shift deep convection to 

shutdown in the Nordic Seas is also seen in the Labrador Sea as well as south of Iceland. 

The Þ nal shutdown in the Labrador Sea, however, is much faster than at the other sites. The 

difference in buoyancy build-up between the Labrador Sea and the other sites is clearly seen 

in the right panels of Figure 3, as the SSS anomaly to 56k-REF around year 700 is more 

negative here than at most other places in all three members. Figures 3b, d & f also show 

that, as the AMOC further weakens to shutdown from its weak mode, the positive convective 
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buoyancy feedback overwhelms the negative advective feedback. This is reß ected in the 

larger SSS-anomaly build-up in 56k-shd – in which the AMOC has already reached shutdown 

(Figures 5f & 6b) –, smaller in 56k-red – in which NADW export decreased from ~7Sv to 

~5Sv between years 600 and 700 (Figure 6b) –, and still much smaller in 56k-stb.

The non-linearity of buoyancy changes can be inferred from differences in overturning 

stream function between 56k-stb, 56k-red and 56k-shd around year 700 (Figure 5b, d & 

f). The most northerly overturning cell – maintained by convection in the Nordic Seas in 

the weak AMOC – is only active in 56k-stb (Figure 5b). The AMOC in 56k-stb is further 

characterised by a ~50% weaker and ~15% shallower main overturning cell than in 56k-REF. 

As such, it typiÞ es the weak AMOC seen in all members. In contrast, 56k-red – in which the 

AMOC was essentially the same as 56k-stb until year 600 – is characterised by a collapsed 

northern overturning cell and a further 30% weaker, 50% shallower main overturning cell 

(Figure 5d).

Once the weak AMOC mode is reached, the timing of SSS threshold crossing in the 

Nordic Seas is stochastically controlled. This timing ranges from year 150 to after year 900 

in the 56k ensemble and is the result of SSS anomalies of at least ~-0.2psu. This mean value 

is observed in the three ensemble members that have a type B weak AMOC mode where 

NADW remains at 7-9Sv for at least 300 years (Figure 6b). A simple estimation of the 

average time needed to cross the SSS threshold crossing can be made based on normally 

distributed, interannual SSS variability. With an observed standard deviation of 0.07psu in 

the weak AMOC mode, we obtain an average timing of SSS threshold crossing in the order of 

500years. Such an estimate is not inconsistent with the observed threshold crossing timings, 

although probably biased because it assumes February SSS in one year to be independent 

from its value in the previous year, which is not the case. Nevertheless, it may explain why 

some, but not all 56k ensemble members – i.e. four out of Þ ve – veer to a shutdown before 

year 900. Furthermore, it could explain a lower probability of ensemble members reaching 

shutdown with a freshwater forcing of 0.15Sv in the cold glacial climate type, since the 

weaker positive convective buoyancy feedback during the Þ rst 200 years leads to ~0.1psu 

higher SSS in the weak AMOC compared to the AMOC of the reference state.  

3.4 Discussion

3.4.1 Implications

Previously, it was shown that the sensitivity of the AMOC to freshwater perturbation 

differs between present-day or pre-industrial climate states and LGM states in several earth 

system models of intermediate complexity (e.g. Ganopolski et al., 1998; Schmittner et 

al., 2002b; Rahmstorf et al., 2005; Roche et al., 2007; Weber et al., 2007; Kageyama et 

al., submitted). In these models, the sensitivity is generally larger in LGM states, which is 
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generally thought to be the result of much colder climate conditions. In the LOVECLIM 

model, a larger sensitivity was previously found in an LGM state than in a warm interglacial 

climate state (Kageyama et al., submitted; Roche et al., 2007). In conjunction with these 

studies, our results imply that a range of sensitivities under glacial and interglacial boundary 

conditions may exist. We show that, at least in our model, the AMOC could be the most 

sensitive to freshwater perturbation in a mild glacial climate type. 

If the hypothesis of Broecker et al (1985) on the cause of rapid shifts between stadials 

and interstadials during the Last Glacial holds true, and our model simulations represent the 

physics of the observed climatic changes well, we Þ nd an exciting new hypothesis that could 

help explain the more frequent recurrence of these shifts during mild times, for instance MIS 

3 and during Termination 1, than during cold ones, for instance around the LGM. As sketched 

in Figure 7, in mild glacial climates, the northerly position of convection sites – the Labrador 

Sea and Nordic Seas in our model – make the AMOC more sensitive to freshwater ß uxes. 

Conversely, when climate is colder, i.c. at LGM, the AMOC sensitivity to freshwater forcing 

is reduced as convection sites are shifted southward, i.e. to the North Atlantic Ocean in our 

model.

The AMOC resumption may be governed by a similar, but reversed process sequence than 

the one shown in Figure 7, again involving advective and convective buoyancy feedbacks 

(Renold et al., in press). The implication is that the latitudinal position of the sea-ice edge 

and the intimately linked location of the convection sites may control the frequency and 

amplitude of abrupt shifts in glacial climates, being more frequent and larger in a mild than a 

cold glacial climate. The new hypothesis might explain the Þ ndings of McManus et al. (1999) 

that abrupt, millennial-scale climate change in the North Atlantic region was most clearly 

expressed at times of intermediate Northern Hemisphere ice sheets during the last 500ka and 

(nearly) absent from glacial maxima and interglacials. Moreover, on/off switches in Labrador 

Sea convection in a mild glacial climate could provide an additional amplifying mechanism 

for regional temperature change – e.g. in Greenland – as well as explain its abruptness.

3.4.2 Remaining uncertainties

Several caveats may limit the validity of our hypothesis that a northward shift in deep 

convection sites due to changing glacial boundary conditions between LGM and MIS 3 or 

T1 may explain more frequent abrupt climate shifts between stadials and interstadials in the 

latter two. We summarise Þ ve important caveats now.

Firstly, whereas absence of deep convection in an ice-covered Labrador Sea in our LGM 

background climate is consistent with data (e.g. Paul and Schäfer-Neth, 2003; de Vernal et 

al., 2005), deep convection and absence of sea-ice in our Younger Dryas reference climate is 

not (Hillaire-Marcel and Bilodeau, 2000). Furthermore, to our knowledge, no data on LSW 
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formation during MIS 3 is found in literature. However, our YD state was not realistically 

forced, since we did not apply a baseline meltwater ß ux from the melting ice sheets during 

the deglaciation. We argue that doing so would effectively shutdown deep convection in 

the Labrador Sea in our model, as shown by Renssen et al. (2009) for the early-Holocene. 

Similarly, Cottet-Puinel et al. (2004) found that the absence of LSW until 7 ka BP in their 

model could only be obtained with a baseline meltwater ß ux from the Laurentide Ice Sheet, 

highlighting the strong local sensitivity of deep convection to freshwater forcing. Regarding 

MIS 3, we have no reason to believe that LSW formation was prevented throughout the entire 

interval, since no major deglaciation occurred then (Peltier, 2004). That is unless an ice shelf 

permanently and extensively covered the Labrador Sea across stadials and interstadials. On 

the contrary, Hulbe et al. (2004) suggest that an ice-shelf collapse may have triggered part 

of the massive ice-berg release to the North Atlantic Ocean associated with Heinrich events. 

This implies that at several occasions during MIS 3 – at least during stadials coinciding with 

a Heinrich event – an ice shelf may have built up and largely disappeared after the Heinrich 

event. As Heinrich events during MIS 3 were followed by particularly warm interstadials 

(Bond et al., 1993), it is conceivable that LSW may have occurred at least in the early phase of 

those interstadials. In any case, there are indications that a southward shift in deep convection 

sites did take place between interstadials of MIS 3 or T1 and the LGM (Rasmussen et al., 

1997). This suggests that on/off switches in Nordic Seas convection may also contribute to 

the large amplitude and, though in our model less so than Labrador Sea convection switches, 

abruptness of glacial climate shifts.

Secondly, our hypothesis stands only if stadial climate was a perturbed state of a generally 

milder background climate, more closely resembling interstadials. This is in agreement with 

climate reconstructions suggesting an overall mild MIS 3 climate in Europe (e.g. van der 

Hammen et al., 1967; van Huissteden and Vandenberghe, 1988). Yet, we currently do not 

know whether stadials or interstadials or neither of these climate states were stable under 

MIS 3 boundary conditions, with climate models offering different view points. For instance, 

Ganopolski et al. (1998) and Ganopolski and Rahmstorf (2001) Þ nd a stadial-like climate 

to be in equilibrium with glacial boundary conditions. In their simulations, a shallower and 

slightly weaker AMOC is found in their glacial reference climate – generally consistent with 

data for LGM –, along with a mid-latitudinal location of deep convection. Then, with a small 

negative freshwater forcing to the mid-latitudes of the North Atlantic Ocean, deep convection 

was shifted to Polar regions, thereby abruptly shifting climate to interstadial-like conditions 

(Ganopolski and Rahmstorf, 2001). Along with the work of Manabe and Stouffer (1988) 

and many others, this has led climate modellers to suggest that the glacial AMOC may be 

bi-stable between a stadial and an interstadial mode, with the possibility of a third, ‘Heinrich’ 

shut down mode during the longest stadials (Rahmstorf, 2002). Furthermore, Rahmstorf et 

al. (2005) showed that the bi-stability of the AMOC under a certain freshwater forcing is 

model-dependent in earth system models of intermediate complexity – a hierarchy of models 

to which both Ganopolski and Rahmstorf (2001)’s and our model belong. An additional 
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complication is that the glacial reference state of Ganopolski and Rahmstorf (2001) – 

and many other modelling studies (e.g. Weber et al., 2007) – was forced with boundary 

conditions similar to our LGM reference state, and might therefore not be representative 

of MIS 3 background climate – for which we Þ nd a stable and strong AMOC mode in our 

model. Finally, AMOC bi-stability seems to be strongly reduced or inexistent in coupled 

atmosphere-ocean general circulation models (Stouffer et al., 2006). This casts some further 

doubt on the possible stability of a weak AMOC mode during stadials and a strong AMOC 

mode during interstadials – which were both probably merely transient features of glacial 

climate. Past studies have, therefore, thus far not been able to provide an unequivocal solution 

to this problem.

Thirdly, it is presently not known to what extent the suggested AMOC strength and mode 

shifts between stadials and interstadials were wind-driven or resulted from a perturbation 

of the thermohaline forced component of the AMOC (Wunsch, 2006). Put into the context 

of this paper, even if AMOC shifts due to varying meltwater ß uxes were facilitated in a 

mild compared to a cold glacial climate, this control may have been subordinate to changes 

in atmospheric circulation. This doubt is justiÞ ed, since Kuhlbrodt et al. (2007) identiÞ ed 

the main drivers of the AMOC – in terms of energy transfer – to be mid- and high-latitude 

winds in the Southern Hemisphere as well as vertical and horizontal diffusion in the water 

column.     

Fourthly, even if thermohaline-controlled, the AMOC shifts associated with stadial-

interstadial transitions may not have been triggered by variable glacial meltwater ß ow from 

Northern Hemisphere ice sheets (e.g. Knorr and Lohmann, 2003). If a relatively strong 

meltwater ß ux were required to substantially reduce overturning strength during stadials – 

as seen in our and many other models (Rahmstorf et al., 2005; Stouffer et al., 2006) –, a 

sufÞ ciently large meltwater source on the right time scale has yet to be found for MIS 3 

(Clement and Peterson, 2008). Indications are that stadial meltwater from the Eurasian Ice 

Sheets may have contributed to this ß ux (Rasmussen et al., 1997; Lekens et al., 2006), however 

no quantiÞ cation has been undertaken. Also, whereas in models large freshwater forcing – 

said to represent meltwater release during the Younger Dryas cold event (~12700-11500ka 

BP) or during Heinrich events – triggers an AMOC shutdown, a growing body of evidence 

suggest AMOC reduction or shutdown took place prior to Heinrich events (Hemming, 2004). 

Moreover, Heinrich events may have been triggered by an AMOC shutdown (e.g. Hulbe et 

al., 2004; Flückiger et al., 2006), with its meltwater release preventing an AMOC resumption. 

However, so far, error margins in chronologies have precluded unequivocal conclusions on 

this matter (Hemming, 2004). In any case, with an AMOC shutdown achieved in several of 

our simulations before the stronger freshwater forcing that represents the meltwater release 

by a Heinrich event, our results are at least partly consistent with Hulbe et al. (2004).

Fifthly, although Figure 6 gives clear indications of stronger AMOC sensitivity to a 

relatively large positive freshwater ß ux (0.15Sv during years 1-900) in the mild glacial type 
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than the cold type, Þ ve ensemble members for each ensemble are not sufÞ cient to statistically 

underpin this Þ nding. Therefore, with a large standard deviation of overturning strength 

response time for each ensemble, a thorough assessment of sensitivity differences would 

require several tens of members per climate type. Such an investigation remains to be done. 

Nevertheless, the process sequences and mechanisms discussed in this paper are consistent 

with our results and, to our knowledge, with data. We thus assume that 5 ensemble members 

are sufÞ cient for a Þ rst assessment of AMOC sensitivity to additional freshwater ß uxes under 

different glacial boundary conditions.

 4. Conclusions

By perturbing three different glacial reference climate states in the LOVECLIM model 

with one freshwater scenario, we Þ nd different Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation 

(AMOC) responses to this forcing. 

We distinguish two glacial climate types based on sea surface conditions in the North 

Atlantic region and on AMOC mode in the reference states. (1) The cold glacial type consists 

of our Last Glacial Maximum (21ka BP) simulations, with deep convection mainly found 

south of Greenland and Iceland. (2) The mild glacial climate type includes our early-Marine 

Isotope Stage 3 (56ka BP) and our Late-Glacial (12.5ka BP) simulations. A milder sea surface 

allows deep convection further north, namely in the Labrador Sea and the Nordic Seas.

Labrador Sea convection in the reference climates of the mild type makes the AMOC 

more sensitive to an imposed additional 0.15Sv freshwater ß ux in the North Atlantic and 

Nordic Seas than the cold type. The mild type attains (1) a faster and larger reduction in 

AMOC strength on average; and (2) an abrupt shutdown of Labrador Sea convection within 

less than 50 years time from the start of the freshwater forcing.

After shutdown of Labrador Sea convection, a positive convective buoyancy feedback 

accelerates accumulation of the freshwater anomaly – thus lower density – at surface. The 

buoyancy build-up slows down deep convection at the other convection sites, leading to 

further AMOC weakening to about half its initial strength within 200 years. However, at this 

time a negative advective buoyancy feedback – enhanced northward salinity transport along 

the surface branch of the AMOC – prevents further AMOC weakening in all glacial states. 

Being close to a salinity threshold, the weak AMOC mode can be brought to full shutdown 

stochastically by a relatively strong SSS anomaly in the Nordic Seas. In the mild type, such 

a shutdown is often – but not always – achieved within 600 to 900 years. That is, before 

applying a larger freshwater forcing representing the meltwater released during Heinrich 

events. In contrast, slightly higher SSS in the cold type reduces the probability of achieving 

a full shutdown, since the positive convective buoyancy feedback is weaker.
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In conclusion, our results imply that MIS 3 (and possibly Late-Glacial) boundary 

conditions may have made background climate more prone to abrupt climate shifts. Local-

scale interannual variability of the North Atlantic Ocean surface circulation may then have 

controlled the recurrence of cold stadial intervals.
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Abstract

Dansgaard-Oeschger events are episodes of abrupt warming that punctuated the Last 

Glacial. Previous modelling experiments have suggested that these warming events could 

be explained by enhanced northward oceanic heat transport to the North Atlantic, leading to 

vigorous atmospheric warming in this region, especially during winter. Over Europe, spring 

warming dominated in the model results. Until recently, however, independent proxy data 

could not conÞ rm those results, since abrupt warming was not expressed in most terrestrial 

palaeoclimate reconstructions. In particular, despite episodic warming, no evidence of forest 

growth north of ~50°N has been found. Moreover, terrestrial biotic proxies possibly mask 

this warming as they bias registered climate to the growing season. To reconcile conß icting 

palaeoclimate reconstructions and models, we investigate which temperature-related climate 

variables can be registered by terrestrial biotic proxies. We then analyse the annual temperature 

cycle across Eurasia in a cold and a subsequent moderate glacial climate state simulated with 

the LOVECLIM climate model. Lastly, we address killing frost frequencies as an example of 

climate variability impeding tree growth. In the moderate state, a several weeks longer snow-

free season increases both spring and autumn temperatures by 8-10°C, thus prolonging the 

thermal growing season. Furthermore, peak winter and summer temperatures are both 2.5-8°C 

higher. Simulated rapid glacial warming over Eurasia is thus best expressed in a longer and 

warmer growing season. Finally, in most of Europe killing frost frequencies decreased along 

with the interannual variability of the annual temperature cycle. During interstadials, these 

Þ ndings can explain boreal, temperate and Mediterranean forest expansion in north-eastern, 

western and southern Europe, respectively. We conclude that biotic proxies sensitive to 

growing season length or peak summer temperatures should register abrupt glacial warming 

unless physiological thresholds such as killing frosts were frequently crossed.
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1. Introduction

Over the last glacial period (120-10ka BP), 25 abrupt climatic transitions from cold 

stadials (GS) to milder interstadials (GI) took place in Greenland (Johnsen et al., 1992; 

Dansgaard et al., 1993; NorthGRIP-Members, 2004), out of which 15 occurred during Marine 

Isotope Stage 3 (MIS 3, 60-27ka BP; see Figure 1). In the Greenland ice cores, these GS-GI 

transitions, commonly referred to as onsets of Dansgaard-Oeschger events, are characterised 

by a warming of 8-16ûC in several years to a few decades. These warming transitions are 

typically followed by several centuries of gradual cooling, before temperatures drop sharply 

back to stadial values (Landais et al., 2004; Huber et al., 2006).

Palaeoclimate reconstructions from a range of proxies record millennial-scale 

temperature changes that are apparently related to GS-GI transitions. Indeed, marine proxies 

show that the North Atlantic Ocean experienced abrupt changes in sea surface temperatures 

(Bond et al., 1993; Cortijo et al., 1997; van Kreveld et al., 2000; Elliot et al., 2002). As a 

result, surrounding continental regions were subject to contemporaneous climate change, e.g. 

over Europe (e.g. Thouveny et al., 1994; Sánchez Goñi et al., 2002; Rousseau et al., 2007; 

Wohlfarth et al., 2008). Even abrupt climate change in distant locations, e.g. West-Africa, the 

Caribbean, or China, was claimed to be coeval with Greenland (Peterson et al., 2000; Wang 

et al., 2001; Voelker, 2002; Weldeab et al., 2007).

 

Fig. 1 Greenland  18O curve from the NorthGRIP ice core record centred on MIS 3 (60-27ka 
BP) as a proxy of temperature change in central Greenland (adapted from NorthGRIP-
Members, 2004). Prominent Greenland Interstadial 14 (GI 14; light grey) and the preceding 
Greenland Stadial 15 (GS 15; dark grey) are highlighted.
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Heinrich events are a second prominent feature of glacial climate in the North Atlantic 

region. These are deÞ ned as episodes of deposition of ice-rafted debris in the North Atlantic 

sediments and are the result of major iceberg calving from surrounding continental ice 

sheets (Heinrich, 1988; Bond et al., 1993; Hemming, 2004). The climatic impact of Heinrich 

events, characterised by particularly cold stadial conditions, was regionally even more 

pronounced than Dansgaard-Oeschger events. For example, a roughly antiphase relation to 

glacial North Atlantic cooling was found in the Southern Ocean and in Antarctica, where 

maximum warming coincided with Heinrich events (Stocker, 1998; Hemming, 2004; EPICA 

Community Members, 2006; Barker et al., 2009).

A frequently invoked mechanism that explains most of the observed climatic change 

along a GS-GI transition is a resumption of the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation 

(AMOC) from a weak stadial mode – or (nearly) collapsed mode during Heinrich events – 

to a vigorous interstadial mode (e.g. Broecker et al., 1985; Rahmstorf, 1996; Ganopolski 

and Rahmstorf, 2001; Knutti et al., 2004, Flückiger et al., 2006; Clement and Peterson, 

2008). Such strengthening of the AMOC would lead to a strongly enhanced northward heat 

transport by the Atlantic Ocean, thus bringing heat to the circum-North Atlantic region. This 

mechanism is supported by marine proxy records registering a reduction of North Atlantic 

Deep Water (NADW) formation coeval with Greenland Stadials, resulting in reduced deep 

ocean ventilation, with contemporaneous lower sea surface temperatures (e.g. Vidal et al., 

1997; Dokken and Jansen, 1999; Keigwin and Boyle, 1999; Elliot et al., 2002; McManus 

et al., 2004). Likewise, these records indicate that during Greenland Interstadials NADW 

formation increased, and the ocean surface warmed up. 

Reviewing timing of abrupt glacial climate change, Wunsch (2006) demonstrated that 

nearly none of the above correlations irrefutably proved a causal relationship between 

changes in Greenland and other regions; nor was evidence of their synchronicity persuasive. 

Even on local scale, apparently coeval abrupt change registered in a proxy does not prove a 

necessary link (see e.g. Bokhorst and Vandenberghe; 2009). However, according to Wunsch 

(2006), hemispheric synchronous response to the same mechanism could not be dismissed 

either. Therefore, obtaining compelling evidence of a relationship between stadials and 

interstadials in Greenland and Eurasia requires well-dated, high-resolution, continuous 

terrestrial climate records of the last glacial period. Previously, no records meeting all these 

requirements were available for Eurasia (Huijzer and Vandenberghe, 1998; Voelker, 2002), 

due to low temporal resolution, slow and discontinuous sediment accumulation on land, and 

poor dating control. Recently, however, new high-resolution, continuous records have been 

published that are based on multiple proxies (e.g. Arslanov et al., 2007; Rousseau et al., 2007; 

Ampel, 2008; Sánchez Goñi et al., 2008; Margari et al., 2009). Although such records are 

a step forward towards establishing a climatic relationship between Eurasia and Greenland, 

many proxy records are still notoriously hard to interpret in terms of temperature, even if a 

near-synchronous evolution with Greenland is found at least in parts of the climate system 

(Sánchez Goñi et al., 2000; Spötl et al., 2006; Rousseau et al., 2007; Wohlfarth et al., 2008). 
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Conversely, other records that are relatively straightforwardly interpreted in terms of glacial 

temperatures in Europe, are still hampered by relatively poor chronological constraints – e.g. 

periglacial morphological structures in sediment (van Huissteden et al., 2003), tooth enamel 

of mammals (Tütken et al., 2007), Coleoptera assemblages (Coope, 2007), pollen, aquatic 

plant macrofossils and chironomids (Helmens et al., 2007). 

Comparisons of terrestrial palaeoclimate reconstructions are further complicated by 

different response times between proxies and because temperatures are biased towards the 

growing season, differing in length and timing between biotic taxa. Different response times 

can be explained by varying migration speed and acclimation strategies (Davis and Shaw, 

2001; Root et al., 2003; Steltzer and Post, 2009). While certain biota are able to colonise 

areas with suitable climates within a few years (e.g. chironomids), many tree species need 

several hundreds of years to spread across a continent (McLachlan et al., 2005). Therefore, 

differences in growing season length, migration and adaptation times make it hard to discern 

the cause of apparent discrepancies between palaeoclimate reconstructions from different 

biotic proxies. For instance, across Europe, it is hard to reconcile close to present-day 

summer temperatures during long interstadials with the absence of trees north of ~50°N 

as indicated by palaeovegetation reconstructions, even if migration time were taken into 

account (Alfano et al., 2003). Using multi-proxy temperature records helps distinguishing 

signals from proxies and therefore should result in fewer discrepancies concerning summer 

climate evolution when comparing different sites (e.g. Helmens et al., 2007; Sánchez Goñi et 

al., 2008; Bokhorst and Vandenberghe, 2009). 

However, several key questions remain in reconstructing Eurasia’s climate response to 

GS-GI transitions. A Þ rst key question is: if biotic proxies mainly register growing season 

temperatures, will they register the full magnitude of temperature change associated with 

abrupt GS-GI transitions? Flückiger et al. (2008, hereinafter referred to as FL08) used a 

three-dimensional atmosphere-ocean-sea ice model set up with idealised glacial boundary 

conditions to simulate seasonality changes along abrupt warming transitions. They found 

largest warming amplitudes in winter over Greenland and the North Atlantic region, in 

agreement with data (Denton et al., 2005). Over extra-tropical Eurasia, however, changes in 

snow cover and associated melting dates delayed strongest warming to early spring. FL08 

found smallest warming amplitudes in summer in practically all regions. They hence argued 

that terrestrial temperature reconstructions based on biotic proxies do not express the full 

warming amplitude along GS-GI transitions, since these proxies register growing season 

conditions that are concentrated in late spring and summer. For this reason, FL08 could not 

gather evidence from terrestrial palaeoclimate reconstructions to conÞ rm their Þ ndings. This 

leads to a second key question: if biotic proxies underestimate warming over the Eurasian 

continent, can they register other aspects related to seasonal temperature? If the answer is 

afÞ rmative, a concomitant third key question arises: How can those reconstructed seasonality 

changes improve our understanding of the environmental response to GS-GI transitions in 

terms of climate and vegetation?
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In this study, we search for answers to the latter two key questions by introducing a 

detailed method of characterising seasonality based on daily temperatures. For this purpose, 

we simulated a rapid transition from cold, stadial-like to moderate, interstadial-like climate 

conditions with the earth system model LOVECLIM. This updated version of the model used 

by FL08 now includes a dynamic vegetation model. Furthermore, our simulation is forced 

with realistic MIS 3 boundary conditions (see section 2.2). In section 3, we give an outline of 

climate variables that (1) quantify the amplitude of the annual temperature cycle, (2) pinpoint 

the onset and duration of the thermal growing season (hereinafter called ‘growing season’), 

(3) shed light on different aspects of the winter versus summer seasons (e.g. growing degree 

days). Furthermore, we analyse (4) the seasonal distribution of warming and (5) the changes 

in interannual variability, with emphasis on killing frost frequencies. In section 4, we 

compare the simulated cold and moderate climate states using this set of variables to obtain 

a detailed analysis of seasonality change along a simulated cold to moderate glacial climate 

transition. The implications for Eurasian palaeoclimate reconstructions from biotic proxies 

are discussed in section 5.

If the answers to the second and third key questions are afÞ rmative, our results can 

be used to improve model-data comparisons despite the scarcity of data. Models are often 

evaluated by comparing biotic proxy climate records with simulated July temperatures, 

annual mean precipitation or vegetation cover. Instead, we provide a set of variables that 

control survival and growth of biota and thus better constrain the response of biotic proxies 

to abrupt temperature change. Finally, if the variable makes ecological sense, it can be used 

by the proxy-data compilers to better understand what their biotic proxy registers.

2. Methods

2.1 Model

We performed our simulations with the three-dimensional coupled earth system model 

of intermediate complexity LOVECLIM version 1.0 (Driesschaert et al., 2007). In this study, 

only three coupled components are used, namely the atmospheric component ECBilt, the 

ocean-sea ice component CLIO, and the vegetation module VECODE. 

ECBilt is a quasi-geostrophic, T21 spectral model, which corresponds to a horizontal 

~5.6° latitude by ~5.6° longitude grid resolution, with three vertical levels (Opsteegh et al., 

1998). Its parameterisation scheme allows for fast computing and includes a linear longwave 

radiation scheme. ECBilt contains a full hydrological cycle, including a simple bucket model 

for soil moisture over continents, and computes synoptic variability associated with weather 

patterns. Precipitation falls in the form of snow when temperatures are below 0°C. CLIO 

is a primitive-equation three-dimensional, free-surface ocean general circulation model 

coupled to a thermodynamical and dynamical sea-ice model (Goosse and Fichefet, 1999). 
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CLIO has a realistic bathymetry, an approximately 3° latitude x 3° longitude horizontal 

resolution and 20 vertical levels. The free-surface of the ocean allows introduction of a real 

freshwater ß ux (Tartinville et al., 2001). In order to bring AMOC strength in ECBilt-CLIO 

closer to observations, a negative precipitation ß ux correction is applied over the Atlantic 

and Arctic Oceans. This ß ux is reintroduced in the North PaciÞ c. The climate sensitivity of 

LOVECLIM 1.0 to a doubling of atmospheric CO
2
 concentration is 1.8°C, associated with a 

global radiative forcing of 3.8Wm-2 (Driesschaert, 2005). The dynamic terrestrial vegetation 

model VECODE computes herbaceous plant and tree plus desert fractions in each land grid 

cell (Brovkin et al., 1997) and is coupled to ECBilt through the surface albedo.

LOVECLIM produces a generally realistic modern climate (Driesschaert, 2005) and an 

LGM climate generally consistent with data (Roche et al., 2007). 

2.2 Experimental design

To simulate realistic features of the GS15-GI14 transition, the model was set up with 

early–Marine Isotope Stage 3 (MIS 3) boundary conditions as in Van Meerbeeck et al. 

(2009), hereinafter referred to as VM09. GS15 and GI 14 were dated at ~56.2–55 ka BP 

and ~55–50.2 ka BP (NorthGRIP-Members, 2004). We chose the GS15-GI14 time interval, 

as geological data provide quite a good timing constraint because of the presence of North 

Atlantic Ash Zone 2 tephra in sediments across Northern Europe and Greenland during the 

early part of GS 15 (~56 ka BP on the ss09sea time scale; Austin et al., 2004). This gives 

us more conÞ dence in attempting to compare proxy climate reconstructions and modelling 

results. Moreover, Heinrich event HE 5.2 occurred during GS15 (Rashid et al., 2003), which 

was followed by the longest Greenland Interstadial (GI14) of MIS 3. By its duration, we 

assume GI14 should be more favourable to represent an Eurasian interstadial counterpart in 

palaeo-environmental proxies than shorter GIs.

 VM09 ran the model to quasi-equilibrium under constant climate forcings characteristic 

of stadials during MIS 3 (called MIS3-sta). In a Þ rst step (step 1), we continued MIS3-

sta for 1500 years with identical forcings as VM09, except for atmospheric greenhouse 

gas concentrations and dust forcing, which we Þ xed at 56 ka BP values. We kept all other 

forcings, including orbital parameters, ice sheet topography, land-sea mask constant and 

freshwater forcing to the values of VM09. The small changes in forcings did not result in 

signiÞ cant changes in climate between the two quasi-equilibrium states. However, it allowed 

a consistent start of our 1900-year long transient simulation starting at 56 ka BP.

In step 2 (model years 1-500), we kept the same forcings as the near-equilibrium run, 

except for additional constant freshwater forcing. We introduced additional meltwater in the 

Nordic Seas (0.08Sv; 1 Sv or Sverdrup equals 106m3 s-1) and in the central area of the North 

Atlantic Ocean (0.07Sv) (for area deÞ nitions in LOVECLIM, see Roche et al., in press). 
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This initial freshwater forcing was 

sufÞ cient to reduce the modelled 

AMOC strength by half to 8Sv (see 

Figure 3), which we assume to 

represent a weak stadial overturning 

mode (following Rahmstorf, 2002). 

It resulted in a 20% increase of 

Northern Hemisphere annual 

mean sea-ice cover and decreased 

atmospheric winter temperatures 

over the North Atlantic region, 

including Europe and Greenland.

In step 3, we applied realistic 

transient forcings for the GS15-

GI14 transition to the model 

(Figure 2). Atmospheric CO
2
, CH

4
 

and N
2
O concentrations varied 

through model time according to 

their changes during GS15 and 

the early part of GI14 recorded in 

the ice core records (Indermühle, 

2000; Flückiger et al., 2004). Our 

greenhouse gas scenarios result 

from a spline of the combined 

Greenland and Antarctic records 

(VM09). Our transient scenario of 

radiative forcing from atmospheric 

dust concentration variations is 

based on the parameterisation 

scheme of VM09 and follows the 

NorthGRIP  18O record in time 

(NorthGRIP-Members, 2004). 

Orbital parameters between 56 ka 

BP and 54.6 ka BP were taken from 

Berger (1978). In the Þ rst 400 years 

of step 3 (model years 501-900), we 

kept the same additional freshwater 

forcing as in step 2 (Figure 2c). 

Then, in model years 901-1300, the 

additional freshwater release to the 

Fig. 2 Transient forcing used as model inputs for 
the simulated rapid glacial warming transition. 
The model run is started with 56 ka BP values. 
Top panel: CO

2
 (full line; Indermühle, 2000), CH

4
 

(Flückiger et al., 2004) and N
2
O (Flückiger et al., 

2004). Middle panel: Atmospheric dust content 
forcing, where the forcing factor follows the 
parameterisation of VM09. Bottom panel: ocean 
surface freshwater forcing to the central area of 
the North Atlantic Ocean and to the Nordic Seas.
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Nordic Seas was decreased to 0.04Sv, whereas to the central North Atlantic it was increased 

to a maximum of 0.21Sv. This forcing was kept constant for 400 years. The latter freshwater 

forcing sequence mimics the freshwater release during a typical Heinrich event and its 

precursor (Grousset et al., 2000). Following Hemming et al. (2004) and Roche et al. (2004), 

the amplitudes as well as the duration (0.25Sv over 400 years) of the forcing seem realistic 

in representing melt water from Heinrich events. This maximum freshwater ß ux ensures an 

AMOC shut down under early-MIS 3 boundary conditions in LOVECLIM.

Finally, from model year 1301 of the transient simulation onwards (corresponding age 

~55.2 ka BP in Greenland ice cores), we prescribed a negative freshwater forcing (-0.2Sv). 

The negative freshwater ß ux may be interpreted as waxing of the Eurasian and North 

American ice sheets (in their extent) after the ice calving of the Heinrich event ended. This 

negative forcing prompted a rapid 

AMOC recovery to a maximum 

overturning of 40Sv within 200 

years (see Figure 3), coinciding 

with the onset of GI14. Under the 

presented boundary conditions, 

the recovery is about twice faster 

than without negative freshwater 

forcing, with maximum overturning 

being about +5Sv stronger.

To analyse the modelled cold 

and subsequent moderate glacial 

climate states, we focus on two 

intervals of 100 years within our 

1900-year simulation. The former 

(model years 1101-1200) mimics 

stadial climate in the midst of the 

simulated Heinrich event and is 

called ‘cold state’. The latter (model 

years 1701-1800) corresponds with 

the interval with highest Greenland 

temperatures soon after the onset of 

a GI and is called ‘moderate state’.

3. Essential winter and summer conditions for biota during glacials

Since our study aims at providing climatic variables that better represent the climate 

physics registered in biotic proxies than the ‘traditional’ variables, we Þ rst brieß y review the 

Fig. 3 The maximum Atlantic meridional 
overturning strength (Sv) in our 1900-year 
transient simulation of rapid glacial warming. 
The cold state used in this study corresponds to 
years 1101-1200 of the simulation and serves 
as a crude analogue to Heinrich event 5.2. The 
moderate state corresponds to years 1701-1800 
of the simulation and serves as an analogue to the 
temperature optimum at the beginning of GI 14.
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relation between biota and several climate conditions before discussing the model results 

in Section 4. We focus here on rapid seasonal temperature changes, snow-cover and the 

growing season length.

3.1. Physiological response to rapid temperature change in terrestrial biota

Cooling and warming can be registered by terrestrial biotic proxies in several ways during 

rapid climate change. If the rate of temperature change is too high (years to centuries) to 

allow genetic adaptation (several millennia), a physiological response will result (Davis and 

Shaw, 2001). Climatic change can impede an organism’s successful growth, reproduction, 

foraging, immune competence behaviours and competitiveness (Pörtner and Farrell, 2008). 

In plants, the main abiotic controllers of primary production are temperature, solar radiation 

and water availability (Boisvenue and Running, 2006). In multicellular animals, life functions 

are mostly controlled by temperature (Pörtner, 2001).

The physiological response to temperature change in animals mainly lies in metabolic 

rate changes, regulated by the rate of (body) ventilation and mitochondrial capacity (Parmesan 

et al., 2000; Pörtner, 2001). These two factors create an optimal temperature range in which 

the bodily functions are best aligned and activity therefore maximised. This optimal range 

is bounded by pejus temperatures, beyond which animals face cold or heat stress. These 

thresholds likely regulate a species’ geographical distribution, whereas they, in principal, 

do not set limits to survival of an organism (Pörtner, 2001). Conversely, animals will not 

survive beyond critical cold or warm temperatures. The critical cold temperature varies 

widely between animal taxa. In contrast, the critical warm temperature is rather uniform, 

being 45-47°C (Pörtner, 2001).

Plant activity, in terms of primary production, is best within an optimal temperature 

range for photosynthesis 15-25°C (Boisvenue and Running, 2006). However, cold stress or 

heat stress beyond the pejus temperatures is often exacerbated by other climatic stressors in 

plants. Much like animals, plant survival is controlled by critical temperatures, with lethal 

heat occurring at 44-52°C (Boisvenue and Running, 2006). The critical cold temperature 

in plants is mainly deÞ ned by its frost hardiness (Burke et al., 1976) and is therefore called 

‘killing frost’ temperature.

Frost hardiness varies along the year with the plant’s phenology, along its life cycle, 

between species and between provenances of individuals (Burke et al., 1976; Hurme et al., 

1997; Inouye, 2000; Barranco et al., 2005). While frost in tropical vegetation and many tender 

annual plants is always lethal, chilling injury in tropical plants may occur at temperatures 

well above 0°C (Burke et al., 1976). In contrast, wood tissue (xylem) in certain temperate 

trees can supercool to -40°C in peak winter, while adjacent cells freeze already with a few 

degrees below 0°C (Burke et al., 1976). Once such trees are fully acclimatised, however, 
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extracellular frost may not be lethal until extremely low ambient temperatures. Certain tree 

species growing in the boreal forest of North America do not deep supercool water within 

their cells. Rather, in winter, they allow ice nucleation around the cells and intracellular 

dehydration to survive extreme cold (Burke et al., 1976). These and other plants acquire their 

frost hardiness when days shorten after summer and/or during the Þ rst, mild fall frosts. They 

lose hardiness in spring as days lengthen and plant activity resumes. Therefore, killing frosts 

occur mostly if the Þ rst autumn frost is severe or during late spring frosts.

The other main temperature-related controls on plant activity are: a minimum temperature 

for growth (mostly at 5°C daily average temperature); the growing season length; and Þ nally 

the effective temperature sum or amount of degree days, which is combination of the above 

two variables (as discussed by Kauppi and Posch, 1985, for coniferous trees). Further 

explanation of the exact physiological response to temperature changes may be found in the 

given references. Important here, however, is to understand how differences in physiology 

inß uences the type of biotic temperature proxy.

Due to the diversity in climate-driven physiological factors, a biotic proxy record cannot 

generally be understood in terms of annual mean, January or July temperatures. On the 

contrary, depending on the type of proxy, different derivatives of seasonal temperatures will 

result. For terrestrial palaeoclimate reconstructions, there are basically three ways of producing 

biotic proxy temperature records. First, some species can indicate palaeotemperatures merely 

by their presence or absence from sediment. In this case, the proxy is mostly sensitive to 

temperature thresholds. An example is the presence of tropical plants, indicating the absence 

of frost (Burke et al., 1976). Second, certain proxies are based on species abundance and 

dominance in a community, ecosystem or biome. They may constrain the range of possible 

temperatures during growth. Examples are Chironomidae, Coleoptera or pollen assemblages 

indicating warmest month temperatures (Coope, 2007; Engels et al., 2007; Bohncke et al., 

2008). As pollen may be transported over large distances, a pollen-based proxy record is better 

constrained when the same sediment sample contains plant macroremains by providing direct 

proof of local growth of a species (Isarin and Bohncke, 1999). In addition, being sensitive 

to accumulated heat in the growing season, pollen assemblages can also give constraints on 

the effective temperature sum (or growing degree days, see Laurent et al., 2004; Fang and 

Lechowicz, 2006) and, in case of thermophilous species, produce minimum July temperatures 

(Isarin and Bohncke, 1999). Third, estimating stable isotope ratios in organic tissues will give 

a range of possible temperatures during growth. For instance, tooth enamel in large mammals 

can be used to reconstruct mean annual temperatures, provided these mammals remain active 

throughout the winter (Tütken et al., 2007). 

To improve intercomparison of different biotic proxy records of GS-GI transitions, we 

propose the use of a set of temperature-related variables to which terrestrial biota in the 

mid-latitudes of Eurasia are physiologically sensitive. These variables are computed by the 

model directly or after post-processing daily temperature output. Two of those have been 
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used in Leroy and Arpe (2007) to simulate glacial vegetation over Europe. Their simple 

scheme containing minimum requirements for growth of deciduous tree species includes 

two variables of interest. First, the effective temperature sum calculates the accumulated 

temperatures above a given threshold (5°C) and multiplies this sum with the amount of days 

the threshold has been crossed. The second variable they used is the mean temperature of 

the coldest month (MTCM). Related to MTCM is the temperature of the warmest month 

(MTWM). In addition to Leroy and Arpe (2007), we calculate the mean annual temperature 

cycle and its interannual variability. Based on this, we compute several additional variables: 

the growing season length, for which we use two different approximations (see Sections 3.3 

and 3.4), and killing frost frequencies as they affect Mediterranean, broadleaf deciduous and 

boreal forests.

3.2. Coldest/warmest month temperatures, interannual variability and killing 

frosts

Since phenology dictates that many physiological and behavioural changes in biota are 

paced by the annual temperature cycle in extra-tropical locations, climate modellers frequently 

analyse January and July surface air temperatures (SAT) to compare their models to biotic 

proxies. Alternatively, they analyse average temperatures of the three months representing 

climatological winter or summer. However, with respect to abrupt glacial climate change, 

very few modelling efforts have focused on seasonality (Renssen and Bogaart 2003; FL08), 

with most model-data comparisons being based on annual mean SATs (e.g. Claussen et al., 

2003). 

Important for biota is the range of the annual temperature cycle, which is well represented 

by the difference between the mean temperatures of the coldest and warmest months (MTCM, 

respectively MTWM). At present, January and July are the coldest, respectively warmest 

calendar months at many extra-tropical Northern Hemisphere locations on land. However, 

in maritime regions MTCM and MTWM are recorded up to two months later. Moreover, in 

changing climatic conditions, January and July SATs represent the amplitude of the annual 

temperature cycle well only if no phase-shifts in seasonal temperatures take place (Timm et 

al., 2008). However, between two climate states the warmest month may shift several weeks 

in time resulting in an earlier or later peak (Kirdyanov et al., 2003). In such case, mean 

July temperatures would underestimate warming or overestimate cooling of warmest month 

temperatures. The analogy is made for the coldest month of the year. Physiologically, such a 

phase shift may have considerable consequences, for instance on maximum photosynthesis and 

tree-ring growth (Kirdyanov et al., 2003). These processes peak with insolation (maximum in 

June in the extra-tropical Northern Hemisphere) and temperature. Consequently, a decrease 

in primary production would occur if the warmest month was August rather than July.

To enable direct comparison to MTCM and MTWM registered in some biotic proxy 
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records (e.g. chironomid or Coleoptera assemblages), in this study, we remove the bias of 

phase-shifts in coldest and warmest months for the extra-tropical portions of Eurasia. For this 

purpose, we average the mean daily temperature of each day of the year over 100 years. We 

then obtain a daily climatology of the annual temperature cycle. From this, we extract the 

warmest and coldest 30-day running mean temperatures, hereafter referred to as MTWM and 

MTCM, respectively.

Aside from mean climate, we explore interannual variability in the annual temperature 

cycle in an east-west transect across the mid-latitudes of Eurasia (40-60°N). At present, these 

mid-latitudes mostly face temperate climates, either enduring cold winters (MTCM below 

-3°C) or mild winters. Tree growth in this region is particularly sensitive to temperature 

variability, especially when it comes to climatic extremes (Parmesan et al., 2000; Jolly et al., 

2005). 

In this study, we analyse killing frost frequency as one example of temperature variability 

causing an extreme physiological response. Calculating all possible killing frost temperature 

thresholds for many individual species found in European palaeovegetation reconstructions 

would require extensive studies on frost hardiness, of which few are available today. Instead, 

we used available literature to deÞ ne threshold temperatures for tree species typical of three 

forest types found in Europe at present-day. These are boreal forest (typiÞ ed by Betula 

pendula, Picea rubens and Pinus sylvestris), broadleaf deciduous forest (typiÞ ed by Quercus 

petraea and Quercus robur) and Þ nally Mediterranean forest (typiÞ ed by Olea Europaea). 

For these typical species, we have compiled from literature the coldest available threshold 

temperature for each killing frost type. Then, using the scheme depicted in Table 1, we 

calculate the number of years containing killing frost occurrences at each grid cell over 

extra-tropical Eurasia for both the cold and moderate climate states. In this scheme, we are 

conÞ ned to use daily mean temperatures because our model does not compute daily minima 

and maxima. As a result, our calculation is biased towards lower killing frost frequencies. 

Table 1 Killing frost frequencies: daily minimum temperature threshold deÞ nitions.

Tkf_gs_nof* Tkf_gs_mf** Tkf_mf*** Tkf_sfr**** Tkf_djf*****

B. pendula1, P. -12 -18 -30 -40 -1967

Q. robur4 & Q. petraea5 -10 -18 -18 -25 -30

O. europaea6 -5 -12 -12 -12 -20

* killing frost temperature (Tkf) in growing season (gs), no prior frost (nof = at least 30 days with Tmin>0°C); ** 

Tkf in gs with prior mild frost (mf = at least one day in last 3à days with -5°C<Tmin<0°C); *** Tkf outside gs with 

prior mf; ***Tkf for December, January and February.

1Betula pendula: provenance: Finland; reference: Luoranen et al. (2004).  2Pinus sylvestris: prov.: Finland; ref.: 

Hurme et al. (1997).  3Picea rubens: prov.: Appalachians, USA; ref.: Sheppard et al. (1989).   4Quercus robur: 

prov.: - ; ref.: Till (1956).  5Quercus petraea: prov.: Scotland; ref.: Deans and Harvey (1996).  6Olea europaea: prov.: 

Southern Europe; ref.: Mancuso (2000) & Barranco et al. (2005).  7ref.: Burke et al. (1976)
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As a Þ rst order correction to this bias, we increased each threshold temperature of Table 1 

by 3°C, under the conservative assumption that, across Europe, minima are 3°C colder than 

their respective daily means (based on the data set of Klein Tank et al., 2002). We deÞ ne 

the maximum threshold killing frost frequency for forest survival to be 20% of all years. 

Furthermore, trees are subject to severe survival stress at killing frost frequencies between 

10% and 20% of years. The rationale is that the generation time between the sprouting of a 

seedling of one individual tree and the germination of its offspring is generally above 5 years 

and for many species above 10 years (e.g. 20 years for Quercus robur, Young and Young, 

1992). Because we selected the coldest available temperature threshold for each killing frost 

type, and because the minimum generation times of trees found in Europe are usually more 

than 5 years, the physiological impact of the calculated killing frost frequencies is likely 

underestimated and serves as a lower bound.

3.3. Snow free/growing season length

Snow cover interacts with other climatic variables mostly through its high albedo and 

thermal insulation properties (e.g. Cook et al., 2008). Low temperatures above the snow 

pack are caused by outgoing radiation and strong backscattering of incoming radiation. 

However, the snow pack protects underlying soil, vegetation and some small hibernating 

animals from bitterly cold air temperatures (Sokratov and Barry, 2002; Cook et al., 2008). 

Therefore, it greatly increases survival chances of perennial plants and hibernating animals 

that are sensitive to frost (Burke et al., 1976; Parmesan et al., 2000; Kirdyanov et al., 2003). 

In climates with cold winters, snow cover lasts well into the climatological spring (March-

April-May) or beyond. Such climates are found nowadays e.g. in eastern- and northern-most 

Europe, Siberia and further south at higher elevations.

In glacial times, winter snow cover was likely much more widespread over Eurasia 

(Braconnot et al., 2007), especially over areas where freezing conditions were accompanied 

by sufÞ cient moisture to produce snowfall. In case of long-lasting snow cover, spring 

temperatures were likely much colder than without a snowpack. Conversely, early snow melt 

may help SATs to reach above 0°C earlier on in spring. Similarly, in autumn, upon the return 

of snow cover, temperatures decrease to much lower values (Euskirchen et al., 2007).

We consider changes in the snow-free season length to be a good predictor of the duration 

of the growing season in our cold and moderate state for two reasons. Firstly, Parmesan (2006) 

concluded from a review of phenological changes during the 20th Century warming that the 

growing season length is positively correlated with temperature change. Secondly, Kirdyanov 

et al. (2003) showed that the date of snow melt and early summer temperatures are the most 

important factors in seasonal tree growth and tree-ring structure in the Siberian Subarctic. We 

thus infer that earlier spring snow melt and later autumn snow return in warming climates 

prolong the growing season. We test this hypothesis by calculating the snow-free season 
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length and growing season length independently in the cold and the moderate states.

As we expect snow-cover duration to decrease after the simulated rapid glacial warming 

transition, temperatures should rise accordingly in spring and early summer (Euskirchen et 

al., 2007). Although, to our knowledge, proxy data on glacial snow cover are inexistent, we 

expect the negative correlation between snow-cover duration and growing season length to 

hold true during abrupt glacial climate change. We calculate the onset of the snow-free season 

as the date passed which, for at least Þ fteen consecutive days, no more snow covers the 

ground. Similarly, the end of the snow-free season is deÞ ned here as the Þ rst date (after the 

warmest month of the year) on which snow covers the ground for at least Þ fteen consecutive 

days. The snow-free season length is then the amount of days between its onset and end. 

While only an approximation, this variable is a robust predictor of the growing season length 

for the 100-year climatology. 

Aside from snow melt and return dates as predictor of growing season length, we also 

deÞ ne the latter directly as the amount of consecutive days in an annual cycle with daily 

mean temperatures above 5°C (Kauppi and Posch, 1985). We Þ rst calculated 15-day running 

mean temperatures to obtain a smoothed annual temperature cycle in both states. We then 

obtained the start and end dates of the growing season at each grid cell for both states.

3.4. Growing degree days

Our third variable set consists of only one variable, GDD5, deÞ ned as the accumulated 

number of temperature degrees above 5°C over a growing season. The effective temperature 

sum has long been known to provide a measure for plant growth in terms of productivity 

in the extra-tropical Northern Hemisphere (Kauppi and Posch, 1985, Leroy and Arpe, 

2007). It combines the growing season length and the accumulated available heat of that 

growing season. Though the minimum GDD5-threshold is species-dependent, this variable 

is a powerful predictor in plant ecology and biogeography. A minimum threshold can be 

estimated for each plant functional type (e.g. Laurent et al., 2004). Vegetation models predict 

potential vegetation cover in terms of plant functional types which can be combined into 

biomes (Prentice et al., 1992; Cramer et al., 2001; Roche et al., 2007). In our model version, 

GDD5s are calculated by VECODE directly from SAT Þ elds generated by ECBilt. We follow 

Leroy and Arpe (2007) in assuming that a GGD5 value of 900°C-day represents the lower 

threshold for growth of temperate trees. Similarly, we assume that the 560°C-day GGD5 

contour delineates the minimum effective temperature sum for boreal forest (following 

Laurent et al., 2004).
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4. Results

4.1. Surface air temperatures of the coldest and warmest months

Both winter and summer temperatures warm up over Eurasia and northern Africa from 

the cold to the moderate modelled glacial climate state. For the MTCM (Figure 4), the most 

vigorous increase takes place over the Nordic Seas. In this region, a warming of more than 

20°C is caused mainly by the disappearance of ice insulation between the ocean and the 

atmosphere in the moderate state, as well as by enhanced deep convection and ocean heat 

advection. In the moderate state, just south of the Arctic sea-ice boundary between Iceland 

and Spitsbergen, SATs do not fall well below 0°C even in the coldest months. In the cold 

state, however, the winter sea-ice edge lies south of 50°N in the North Atlantic. Without 

penetration of mild and humid south-westerlies, winter temperatures in the area between 

Iceland and Spitsbergen can reach values below -50°C. While this region is maritime, such 

simulated winter temperatures are a Þ gure of extreme continentality due to sea ice. 

As air mainly ß ows over the sea ice instead of the ocean’s water surface in the cold state, 

MTCMs are more than 10°C below those of the moderate state in north-western Europe. 

Warm or mild winds almost never reach eastern Europe in the cold state during peak winter. 

Aside from 10°C colder MTCMs, the absence of moisture supply results in a drier winter 

season and a lower annual sum of precipitation. 

Fig. 4 The modelled temperature change over Eurasia and northern Africa between the cold 
and the moderate state for the coldest month (left panel) and warmest month (right panel). 
MTCM and MTWM are deÞ ned as the surface air temperatures of the coldest, respectively 
warmest 30-day period each year. Then, they are averaged over 100 years. Contours are 
interpolated between grid cells at 0°C, +10°C, +20°C and +40°C. (Colour Þ gure: see back 
of this book)
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Over central, southern and far eastern Europe, MTCMs are generally 5°C to 10°C 

warmer in the moderate state. Here, warmer sea surface temperatures over the eastern North 

Atlantic and the Mediterranean Sea, combined with the absence of snow cover in southern 

regions, cause mild winters over land. Central Siberia shows an increase of MTCM of less 

than +2°C, because peak winter snow cover has almost the same effect in both states. Another 

minimum MTCM warming is found in parts of southern Asia. By contrast, eastern China 

exhibits relatively strong warming into the moderate state. The higher MTCM in eastern 

China can be explained by reduced northerly winds. In summary, the MTCM warming 

amplitude decreases away from the North Atlantic, the Arctic Ocean and the Nordic Seas.

The discussed general MTCM warming pattern from the cold to the moderate state is 

also seen in the MTWMs. While the MTWM rise almost reaches the MTCM rise over central 

and southern Europe, it is much reduced over all other regions of Eurasia, except for north-

western Russia. This region east of the Scandinavian Ice Sheet shows a considerably higher 

sensible heat ß ux in the warm state, leading to strong atmospheric warming. This results from 

the disappearance of perennial snow cover along the south-eastern edge of the Ice Sheet. 

4.2. Snow free season length

In our model, rapid warming over Eurasia is most clearly seen in the prolongation of the 

snow-free season in the moderate state. As depicted in the right panel of Figure 5, almost 

all grid cells show more snow-free days in the moderate state, going from a few days to 

a whole year. Increased snow-free season length is strongest near the North Atlantic and 

Nordic Seas and generally decreasing eastwards. Indeed, western Europe faces an increase 

of mostly more than half a year. Its seaboard remains essentially snow free throughout the 

Fig. 5 Changes in the snow-free season length from the cold to the moderate state: change in 
the timing of the start of the snow-free season (left panel) and change in the total number of 
snow-free days (right panel). (Colour Þ gure: see back of this book)
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year in the moderate state. Contrastingly, snow covers the ground for most of the winter and 

far into the spring in the cold state. North of 35°N, most of Asia is snow-covered for 15-60 

days less in the moderate state.

The left panel of Figure 5 shows that about half of the increased snow-free season length 

in the moderate state can be attributed to earlier spring snow melt. This is at least so over 

Asia, while over Europe snow also returns signiÞ cantly later in autumn. Interestingly, snow 

is continuously piling up in the cold state in areas surrounding the Scandinavian Ice Sheet. 

Conversely, these areas lose their perennial snow cover in the moderate state. We conclude 

that earlier snow melt enhances atmospheric heating during spring in the moderate state, 

potentially leading to a prolonged growing season.

4.3. Growing Degree Days

In the moderate state, the effective temperature sum was high enough to allow temperate 

tree growth anywhere south of 60°N over Eurasia. This is predicted by the 900°C-day contour 

line, following Leroy and Arpe (2007) (Figure 6b). This line migrated 5 (eastern Siberia) to 

15 degrees of latitude (Central Europe) northward during the simulated transition. Similarly, 

assuming that the 580°C-day contour delineates the minimum effective temperature for 

boreal forest (following Laurent et al., 2004), then the lower threshold is crossed over the 

entire continent except the ice sheet in the moderate state, and lies just north of 50°N in the 

cold state in Europe. As a consequence of warmer MTWMs and longer snow free seasons, 

the growing season is both warmer and longer in the moderate state, leading to a GDD5 

increase of more than 1000°C-days over most parts of Europe. GDD5 are mostly limiting in 

temperate regions, with less than 500°C-day over the Scandinavian Ice Sheet and the Arctic 

coasts up to more than 6000°C-day in subtropical Asia (see Figure 6).

The transition from the cold state to the moderate state resulted in a change in the 

longitudinal distribution of GDD5. In the cold state, this distribution is asymmetrical, 

whereas it is fairly symmetrical in the moderate state over extra-tropical Eurasia, except 

at high elevations. From the cold to the warm state, GDD5 decrease by 2000°C-day over 

western Europe compared to 300°C-day over eastern Siberia. In the cold state, the 900°C-day 

contour is found as far south as 45°N over parts of western Europe, whereas over most of 

far eastern Siberia it is found as far north as 60°N. Despite the smaller GDD5 anomaly over 

eastern portions of the Eurasian continent when comparing the cold state to the moderate 

state, a notable increase of more than 600°C-day is found in the area between 30-45°N and 

100-140°E (eastern China). Although the effective temperature sum is not limiting for tree 

growth in either simulated state in the latter region (>3000°C-day), the difference between 

the two states is interesting in terms of topographic diversity of the region and its associated 

biodiversity. In eastern China, potential vegetation could respond to rapid warming by means 

of altitudinal rather than latitudinal ecosystem shifts. 
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In conclusion, in the moderate 

state, the growing season seems to be 

more favourable for tree growth in 

terms of duration and accumulated 

heat, except in high northern 

latitudes, high elevations and ice 

covered regions, where temperatures 

fail to reach sufÞ ciently above 5°C. 

Based on simulated GDD5, growth 

of temperate and boreal forests 

is not impeded over most of the 

mid-latitudes of Europe. Though 

possibly explaining the presence 

of certain thermophilous biota on 

the European continent during 

interstadials, the simulated pattern 

of effective temperature sum over 

Europe in the moderate state cannot 

explain the reconstructed absence 

of temperate trees north of 45°N 

during those milder intervals of the 

last glacial epoch.

4.4. Seasonal distribution of 

temperature change

As explained in sections 3.3 

and 4.2, earlier spring snow melt 

and later autumn snow return in 

the moderate state should result 

in warmer spring and autumn 

SATs. This can be deduced when 

analysing the seasonal distribution 

of warming (Figure 7). Over an 

entire transect across the mid-

latitudes of Eurasia (40°N to 60 

°N), maximum warming takes place approximately between May 1 and May 15. During this 

interval (i.e. maximum SAT rise in Figure 7), all boxes show a striking resemblance in the 

magnitude of the maximum temperature rise. While the eastern-most box warms by 8°C, in 

the other three SATs rise 10°C at that time.

Fig. 6 Simulated GDD5 in the cold (upper 
panel), the moderate state (middle panel) and 
the moderate – cold state anomaly (bottom 
panel). The 900°C-day contour line depicts the 
minimum threshold of GDD5 for potential growth 
of temperate trees (according to Leroy and Arpe, 
2007), while 560°C-day is the minimum for 
growth of boreal tree types (according to Laurent 
et al., 2004).
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Figure 7: Seasonal warming distribution from the cold to the moderate state for a mid-latitude 
(40–60°N) transect across Eurasia. (a) Four regions and two continental key locations of 
abrupt seasonality changes (Sokli and Oerel) as well as the NorthGRIP sites are shown on 
the map. (b) The seasonal warming distribution in the four regions of the transect, namely 
western Europe (black), eastern Europe (dark gray), Central Asia (gray) and south-east 
Siberia (light gray). The curves are based on the 15-day-running means.
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Over the two Asian boxes, a second maximum warming of 8°C takes place during the 

second half of September, i.e. around the autumn equinox. It is of nearly the same magnitude 

as its spring counterpart. Over Europe, however, the autumn peak warming is much less 

pronounced. A secondary, minor maximum is seen in November and December in western 

Europe, while the eastern Europe autumn peak is not as well deÞ ned. This originates in the 

time lag of snow return between the south-western (December), the central (November) and 

the north-eastern (September-October) parts of the eastern European box in the cold state. 

By contrast, two distinct warming minima are found in all regions from December 15 to 

February 15 and from June 15 to July 31. For each individual region, both minima are of the 

same magnitude, except in eastern Europe (20-60°E), where the summer minimum warming 

is less than winter warming. 

Overall, the seasonal distribution of the warming from the cold to the moderate state is 

quite uniform over the year in western Europe (Figures 7b & 8). The difference between 

spring maximal warming and deep winter and mid-summer minimal warming increases 

towards the centre of the Eurasian continent. This difference goes from 2.5°C over the western 

European box to 8°C over the Central Asian box. Because snow covers both Asian boxes in 

deep winter in both states, warming between the two modelled states is small from December 

to March. Closer to the North Atlantic Ocean and the Nordic Seas, deep winter warming is 

most pronounced, associated with regular penetration of warm and moist oceanic westerlies, 

resulting in continuous snow cover in western and southern Europe in the cold state only. 

Most relevant to this study is that spring and, to a lesser extent, autumn warming can be 

reinterpreted as a shortening of the winter season. In other words, the seasonal distribution 

of warming shows prolongation of the growing season in the moderate state, conÞ rming its 

positive correlation with the snow free season length. This is best seen in Figure 8, which 

depicts the annual temperature cycle based on a 15-day running mean of daily mean SATs. 

Calculated directly using the 5°C daily mean SAT, the growing season lasts 3.5 months 

longer over de western European box, 1.5 months longer over the eastern European box, 1 

month longer over the Central Asian box and Þ nally less than a month over the south-eastern 

Siberian box. Clearly, in our model western Europe’s growing season length is very sensitive 

to rapid glacial warming. This sensitivity decreases steadily moving eastwards.

4.5. Interannual variability of the annual temperature cycle and killing 

frosts

After detailed analysis of differences in mean seasonality in the cold and the moderate 

state, we now turn to changes in interannual variability. From the annual temperature cycles 

depicted in Figure 8, we see a higher standard deviation (1!) of the daily SATs during deep 

winter than during peak summer across Eurasia. Since this is true in most places in the mid-

latitudes (even in individual grid cells – not shown), this means that summer weather patterns 
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are more stable than winter ones in the mid-latitudes. As transient weather disturbances (e.g. 

depressions) follow a more northern track in summer, they leave the mid-latitudes relatively 

unaffected. Interestingly, the interannual variability of daily SATs is reduced by half over 

western Europe in winter from the cold to the warm state, while no substantial change is seen 

in the three other boxes. In both climate states, frequent cold spells cause largely undisturbed 

radiative cooling over a nearly permanently snow covered surface in regions far away from 

the seas surrounding Europe. Over western Europe, however, advection of mild maritime 

air masses in the moderate state restricts snow cover to localised episodic events rather 

than permanent winter snow cover. In this region, the number of cold spells associated with 

undisturbed radiative cooling is therefore decreased compared to the cold state.

Fig. 8 The annual temperature cycles across the mid-latitudes of Eurasia (40–60°N) for the 
cold (blue) and moderate (red) states based on 15-day running means. Thick lines represent 
averages, shown with 1! envelopes depicting interannual variability. The 5°C daily mean 
SAT indicates the limits of the growing season following Kauppi and Posch (1985). (Colour 
Þ gure: see back of this book)
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A second feature of Figure 8 is the increasing overlap of the standard deviation bands 

of the annual cycles between the two states as one moves eastwards over the mid-latitudes 

of Eurasia. Moreover, the western European box is the only one showing no overlap in the 

1! ranges between the cold and the moderate state during the whole year, while the eastern 

European box shows no overlap around August 1, at the time of peak summer SATs. The 

implication is that MTWM warming across a GS-GI transition should be easier to detect in 

biotic proxies on the European side of the Eurasian continent.

The calculated sum of years containing at least one killing frost per 100 years simulation 

is given for the four Eurasian boxes in Table 2. The table also includes frequencies in smaller 

boxes dividing Europe into a southernmost part between 35°N and 45°N, which conÞ nes all 

regions of Europe with a Mediterranean climate at present-day, and a northern part between 

50°N and 60°N. We further subdivided both parts into a box west, and one east of 10°E 

respectively. We thus can quantify killing frost frequencies across Europe in more detail. In 

addition, Figure 9 visualises the possible impact of killing frosts on the three forest types in 

Europe.

Killing frost frequencies strongly decrease from the cold to the moderate state in all 

tree types across mid-latitudes of Eurasia (Table 2), except for the Mediterranean type 

in SE Siberia. Betula pendula, Pinus sylvestris and Picea rubens are more hardy to frost 

in both climate states than oaks and olive trees. Conversely, taken over entire boxes, the 

Mediterranean Olea Europaea could only survive in western Europe in the moderate state 

and this under severe cold stress. Still in the western European box, B. pendula, P. sylvestris 

and P. rubens are generally not limited by killing frost in both climate states. In the cold 

state, growth of deciduous Quercus is severely hampered by a killing frost frequency of 1 

year out of 20, as 20 years is the minimum generation time of Quercus robur (Young and 

Young, 1992). In eastern Europe and central Asia, only B. pendula, P. sylvestris and P. rubens 

populations are possibly capable of surviving frosts. In contrast, a frequency exceeding 20% 

in both states, means no tree growth is possible in SE Siberia. 

Especially in the moderate state, a steep longitudinal gradient in killing frost frequencies 

appears across the mid-latitudes of Eurasia, increasingly impeding tree growth towards the 

east. However, this gradient is likely overestimated as the temperature thresholds for each 

killing frost type are deÞ ned for trees of European provenance in present-day climate (see 

Table 1). Assuming that, like at present, Siberian winters were colder than European in both 

stadials and interstadials (see e.g. Figure 8), trees of the same species should have been more 

hardy there than in Europe. Our assumption is based on the Þ ndings of Hurme et al. (1997) 

that, in Finland, pine trees of colder provenance are hardier than individuals from a warmer 

provenance. As such, trees in Asia may have been hardier to frosts than suggested by Table 

2.

In the southernmost parts of Europe, we Þ nd that nearly no killing frosts impede growth 

of the three boreal forest tree species and the two oak species (Table 2). In most places, this 
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region is characterised by a Mediterranean climate allowing growth of olive trees at present-

day. In our calculation, olive tree growth is not obstructed by killing frosts in south-western 

Europe in both states. In south-eastern Europe, however, they occur nearly one year out of ten 

in the moderate state. This may cause cold stress. In contrast, in the cold state, they entirely 

impede growth in many places (Figure 9).

In the two northern European regions (Table 2), olive tree growth is made impossible 

by killing frosts in both states, as is any tree growth in the north-eastern region. In contrast, 

survival of boreal forest should not be hampered in north-western Europe even in the cold 

state. However, with on average 13 years between two killing frosts, Q. robur growth may 

still be impeded.

The implication of killing frost frequencies for biotic proxy records of climate change 

in Europe in response to GS-GI transitions is that even if average temperatures became 

favourable for growth of a certain species during interstadials, variability may dictate 

otherwise. This is further discussed in section 5.1.

 

Table 2 Killing frost frequencies across the mid-latitudes of Eurasia and in four parts of 
Europe in the cold and the moderate state. Boreal forest is represented by Betula pendula, 
Pinus sylvestris and Picea rubens; broadleaf deciduous forest by Quercus robur and Q. 
petraea; Mediterranean forest by Olea europaea. Percentages of years with at least one 
killing frost are given.

 
western 
Europe

eastern 
Europe

central 
Asia

south-
eastern 
Siberia

north-
western 
Europe

north-
eastern 
Europe

south-
western 
Europe

south-
eastern 
Europe

°E -10 to 20 20 to 60 60 to 100 100 to 140 -10 to 20 20 to 60 -10 to 20 20 to 60

°N 40 to 60 40 to 60 40 to 60 40 to 60 50 to 60 50 to 60 35 to 45 35 to 45

boreal forest

cold state 0 6.5 24.5 46.3 0 14.7 0 0
moderate 

state
0.0 3.5 17.7 40.5 0.0 8.0 0.0 0.0

broadleaf deciduous forest

cold state 5.4 45.8 84.7 95.7 7.7 68 0 1.2
moderate 

state
0.1 25.6 60.9 78.4 0.2 54.5 0.0 0.0

Mediterranean forest

cold state 38.4 90.5 98.4 98.6 39.5 84.4 0.0 64.3
moderate 

state
14.1 65.8 94.2 98.6 27.2 91 0 8.8
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Fig. 9 Calculated relative killing frost frequencies in Europe in the cold and the moderate state 
for the tree types representing boreal forest (top panel), broadleaf deciduous forest (middle 
panel) and Mediterranean forest (bottom panel) respectively. Tree growth is prohibited if the 
frequency exceeds 20%.
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5. Implications for biotic proxies

5.1. Biotic proxies can record changes in the annual temperature cycle over 

Europe

The results of our transient simulation of rapid climate change are in agreement with the 

data review of GS-GI transitions by Denton et al. (2005) and the modelling study of FL08 in 

that the most vigorous warming in Greenland occurred during winter (Denton et al., 2005). 

After the AMOC recovery, simulated Greenland MTCM rose by about 20°C and MTWM by 

only 2-3°C. The annual mean temperature change is about 10°C, which compares well with 

the 12.5°C warming along the GS15-GI14 transition as registered in the NorthGRIP record 

(Huber et al., 2006). Furthermore, our results corroborate FL08’s Þ ndings who suggest that 

biotic proxies will not register the full warming magnitude over Eurasia in response to GS-GI 

transitions because the strongest warming was not concentrated on the growing season, but 

rather on early-spring due to earlier snow melt.

However, we Þ nd that warming over Eurasia in response to a GS-GI transition may well 

be registered by biota in terms of prolonged growing season. This is because we found an 

additional warming peak in autumn, related to later snow return. This autumn peak warming 

is better expressed in the annual temperature cycle when calculated from daily temperatures 

rather than monthly means as done by FL08. Moreover, the spring peak is ampliÞ ed as well. 

The reason is that in both cases the peaks last no longer than about 2 weeks, except over 

western Europe. In addition, MTWM being >4°C warmer after the warming transition over 

most of Europe, thermophilous taxa that concentrate their growth on the warmest month 

should also register a warming signal (e.g. Bos et al., 2009). Finally, with warmer summers 

and a longer growing season, the increased GDD5 after the simulated warming transition 

no longer prevents tree growth south of 60°N over Europe, allowing for a potential 15°N 

northward expansion of temperate broadleaf and boreal coniferous forests.

The answer to our key question whether biotic proxies can register aspects of seasonal 

temperature change other than actual temperatures along abrupt glacial warming transitions 

is thus afÞ rmative. The simulated changes in the length and accumulated heat of the growing 

season can explain why mild interstadial summer temperatures have been reconstructed from 

Coleoptera, chironomids, pollen and other biotic proxy temperature records. Conversely, with 

colder and shorter growing seasons during stadials, many biotic species cannot survive the 

ambient climate. Therefore, reconstructed summer temperatures during stadials are expected 

not only to be colder across Europe (e.g. Bohncke et al., 2008), but also to be harder to 

quantify, because trees and other heat requiring organisms are absent from the records.

With killing frosts being one of the most limiting climatic factors in plant survival in 

our study region, changes in their frequencies may provide crucial information to understand 

the vegetation response to glacial climate change. In our simulation, killing frost frequencies 

decreased across the mid-latitudes of Eurasia after the rapid warming transition. Over Europe, 
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the implication of this decrease is that climate southwards of ~45°N may have offered shelter 

from severe cold stress to boreal, temperate broadleaf deciduous and Mediterranean forest 

during interstadials. This is in agreement with vegetation reconstructions of early-MIS 3 

from around the Iberian peninsula (Fletcher et al., 2008; Sánchez Goñi et al., 2008), the 

Greek island Lesvos (Margari et al., 2009) and Georgia (Arslanov et al., 2007), all showing 

regional appearance of at least one of the three forest types during interstadials. In contrast, 

during stadials, olive and broadleaf deciduous trees were mostly absent from those records 

south, respectively north of 40°N. While high killing frost frequencies over south-eastern 

Europe in the cold state may explain the decline of olive tree populations in Lesvos during 

stadials (Margari et al., 2009), they do not explain the decline of Abies (Þ r) and Fagus (beech) 

populations in Georgia (Arslanov et al., 2007). In analogy, absence of broadleaf deciduous 

and boreal forests north of ~50°N during interstadials may be explained by frequent killing 

frosts, at least east of 10°E. However, the low frequencies west of 10°E should not be the cause 

of the absence of these forests in north-western Europe during interstadials. Moreover, with 

the possible exception of oak trees and other broadleaf deciduous trees with long generation 

times, killing frosts might not explain forest absence there during stadials.

5.2 Towards reconciling discrepancies between terrestrial palaeoclimate 

reconstructions

We now give two examples demonstrating the use of the set of climate variables in 

helping to reconcile discrepancies between terrestrial palaeoclimate reconstructions.

The Þ rst example concerns the palaeobotanical reconstruction of the early-MIS 3 abrupt 

transition between the Ebersdorf stadial and the Glinde interstadial at the Oerel site, north-

western Germany, correlated to the GS15-GI14 transition (Behre et al., 2005). For this site 

(location shown on Figure 7a), the Þ rst part of the interstadial is characterised by tundra 

vegetation in a swampy environment. Typifying plants in the record are for instance Hippuris 

vulgaris, Epilobium palustre, Ranunculus scleratus and Betula nana. In contrast, the preceding 

stadial contains no evidence of any vegetation growing there, possibly implying barren soil. 

An interstadial temperature reconstruction based on the “mutual climatic range” method 

using Coleoptera assemblages conÞ ned MTCM to be -27°C to -2°C, with the calibrated mean 

MTCM being -17.5°C, and MTWM to be 9-14°C, calibrated mean MTWM 9.5°C. However, 

Behre et al. (2005) point out that the latter calibrated temperature is not in full agreement with 

palaeobotanical evidence, which indicates warmer MTWM.

The reconstructed vegetation can give some further constraints on seasonality here. 

Using the climate range classiÞ cation method of Laurent et al. (2004), the above species 

indicate a possible range of winter (December-January-February) temperatures of -16°C to 

2°C, while summer (June-July-August) temperatures are conÞ ned to 10°C to 19.5°C. This 

means that the MTWM should have been above 10°C at least. Following the same method, 
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the GDD5 range is from 530°C-day to 3100°C-day. In analogy, no vegetation cover during 

the stadial implies summer temperatures below 6.5°C and GDD5 below 500°C-day (Laurent 

et al., 2004).

In this region, simulated GDD5 increase from ~560°C-day in the cold state to ~2000°C-day 

in the moderate state (Figure 6). The simulated GDD5 changes are thus consistent with the 

reconstructed vegetation change between stadial and interstadial. Simulated MTCM rose 

from around -20°C to -10°C and MTWM from around 5°C to  15°C across the transition 

(Figure 4). While warming MTCMs and reduced interannual variability of daily temperature 

help preventing killing frosts, thus favouring vegetation growth in the moderate state (see 

Figure 9), both MTCM and MTWM warming support the vegetation-inferred winter and 

summer temperature. We thus Þ nd that the calibrated winter and summer temperatures using 

Coleoptera are probably underestimated. The actual interstadial MTCM and MTWM may 

have been closer to the upper end of the range given by Behre et al. (2005). In conclusion, 

assuming that our model provides reasonable climatic conditions for early MIS3, we can 

remove the disagreement between beetle-inferred temperatures and other evidence by further 

constraining reconstructed interstadial MTCM to around -10°C and MTWM to around 

14°C.

The second example concerns the multi-proxy study of glacial climate change in Sokli 

(north-eastern Finland, see Figure 7a) by Helmens et al. (2007). Chironomid, pollen and 

aquatic plant macrofossil assemblages all reconstructed MWTM of around 13°C during an 

early-MIS 3 interstadial, which they correlated with GI14 in Greenland. In contrast, before 

and after this warm interval, the Sokli site (location shown on Figure 7a) was probably 

ice covered. Despite present-day July temperatures during the interstadial, palaeobotanical 

evidence shows that vegetation at Sokli was characterised by shrub tundra during early-MIS 

3 compared to boreal forest nowadays (Bos et al., 2009). Our analysis reveals that east of the 

Scandinavian Ice Sheet, both MTCM and MTWM rose by more than 10°C during the stadial-

interstadial transition (Figure 4). Since perennial snow covers this area in the cold state – 

consistent with glaciation during the preceding stadial in the area – but not in the moderate 

state, this strong warming can in part be attributed to the snow-albedo feedback mechanism. 

However, south-east of the ice sheet, the amount of GDD5 increased barely enough across 

the minimum threshold for tree growth associated with boreal forests (580°C-day). Thus, 

based on such average climate, only marginal tree growth may be possible in interstadials. 

However, the high frequency of killing frosts impeded growth of boreal trees (Table 2) even 

in the moderate state. We thus tentatively attribute the absence of forest at Sokli during the 

recorded early-MIS 3 interstadial to a low effective temperature sum and to the frequent 

recurrence of cold stress, while our model also supports the registered near present-day 

MTWM.

There are obviously cases where our analysis falls short of reconciling different terrestrial 

palaeoclimate reconstructions of abrupt glacial warming transitions from biotic proxies. One 
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example is in places with little interannual temperature variability in a milder climate, i.e. 

in western Europe in our model. Here, the reduced amount of very cold winters, in terms 

of interannual variability and killing frosts, means that biota might face less challenge to 

survive winters. Using our analysis method, we Þ nd sufÞ ciently high MTWM values, GDD5 

amounts, and long enough growing season to support boreal or temperate forest in western 

Europe. Besides temperate forest, we may expect other biota indicative of mild summer 

climate. Some records, e.g. Coleoptera, indeed show sufÞ ciently high summer temperatures 

for temperate forest during interstadials (e.g. Coope, 2007). The absence of trees north of 

~50°N over western Europe (Huntley et al., 2003; Alfano et al., 2003; Sánchez Goñi et al., 

2008), however, cannot be explained by our temperature-related variables. 

A next step forward in reconciling terrestrial palaeoclimate reconstructions could be 

to calculate temperature extremes as done by Frich et al. (2002) and Tebaldi et al. (2006). 

By computing those extremes for the two simulated glacial states and comparing them to 

observations in present-day climate, such analysis may reveal if temperature variability 

caused more physiological stress on biota during stadials and interstadials than at present. 

If frequencies of climatic extremes during stadials and interstadials were distinctly higher 

than at present-day, then they may provide additional constraints on survival and growth of 

biota. However, with smaller interannual temperature variability (Figure 8) and the relative 

absence of killing frost frequencies in the western half of Europe (Table 2 and Figure 9), it 

appears unlikely that other temperature extremes would signiÞ cantly contribute to explaining 

why boreal or temperate forests were absent north of ~50°N. Moreover, our moderate state 

is characterised by higher temperature variability and thus more extremes in eastern Europe 

than in western Europe. New evidence of boreal forest covering parts of Poland and the 

Baltic region during several MIS 3 interstadials (e.g. Molodkov et al., 2007; Bos et al., 2009) 

would not support a larger impact of temperature extremes on vegetation in this region than 

to the west. If our simulation gives a reasonable representation of stadial and interstadial 

climate, it seems likely that other factors than temperature extremes were more limiting to 

vegetation.

Aside from changes in mean temperature and its variability, there may be plenty of 

reasons to explain the dominance of grasses and shrubs during MIS 3 in western and central 

Europe. Examples are: the presence of large grazers, which went extinct by the end of the 

glacial (e.g. Johnson, 2009); CO
2
-limitation (Prentice and Harrison, 2009); and drought stress 

(Laurent et al., 2004), possibly combined with heat stress (Copa-Cogeca, 2003; Jolly et al., 

2005, Gehrig, 2006) and forest wildÞ res (Daniau et al., 2007; Daniau et al., 2009). Seasonal 

precipitation changes along GS-GI transitions combined with our Þ ndings might explain the 

discrepancy between elevated summer temperatures and tree absence in western and central 

Europe. This is the subject of an ongoing study.
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6. Conclusions

In this study, we analysed simulated transient rapid glacial warming using the mean 

temperature of the coldest and warmest months (MTCM and MTWM, respectively), the 

effective temperature sum (GDD5), growing season length and killing frost frequencies as 

variables to which biota are physiologically sensitive. The selected variables are relevant in 

comparing simulated climate change with most, newly available palaeoclimate reconstructions 

from Europe, as they are based on biotic proxies.

We Þ nd that:

"# The MTCM and MTWM show a warming of 2°C to 8°C in most parts of Eurasia. This 

means that biotic proxies such as chironomids, pollen or Coleoptera assemblages 

should be able to pick up a clear warming signal along a GS-GI transition at most 

locations. This is at least so provided they can reconstruct summer temperatures 

to within error margins of about 4°C over Europe, but less than 2°C over Asia. 

Further, biota are more limited by growing season temperatures than by MTWM. 

The model suggests a GDD5 rise by mostly 400-2000°C-day which translates into 

a 4-8°C warming of growing season temperatures. A larger increase of growing 

season temperatures than MTWM over Eurasia in response to a GS-GI transition 

then increases chances that biotic proxy records register a clear warming.

"# The thermal growing season length is prolonged by 3 weeks in our simulated cold 

to moderate state transition over south-eastern Siberia and up to 3.5 months over 

western Europe. This is due to earlier spring snow melt and later autumn snow 

return, resulting in two 8-10°C seasonal warming maxima. Moreover, in the 

moderate state, the thermal growing season has become warm enough over Europe 

to allow for temperate vegetation. This implies that palaeovegetation reconstructions 

should record vigorous changes from stadials to interstadials, with tundra receding 

northwards and being replaced by more heat-baring plant functional types. Evidence 

of boreal forest replacing tundra in the Baltics supports this Þ nding.

"# Because of the recurrence of cold and warm temperature extremes, a biotic proxy 

record based on assemblages will bias the reconstructed temperatures to those biotic 

species that are least sensitive to either killing frosts, prolonged cold waves or heat 

waves. With killing frosts posing a severe threat to broadleaf deciduous trees and 

olive trees even in the cold state over most of Europe, only the plants with a short life 

cycle or that are hardiest to frost (e.g. boreal forest) may be resilient to cold stress 

during stadials. This could partly explain why temperate forests could not survive 

north of about 40°N during stadials and, similarly, why Mediterranean forest receded 

further south. By contrast, in the moderate state, western and southern Europe were 

nearly free of killing frosts, allowing northward expansion of forests. Moreover, 

killing frosts may not have been limiting boreal forest at all during interstadials 
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across all of Europe. Because there is as yet no evidence of large temperate forest 

expansion north of ~50°N, the question which other climatic factors prevented 

growth of trees there is not solved by our analysis. This implies that other factors 

negatively impacting tree physiology were more limiting than temperature. 

To summarise, taking seasonal temperature changes into account, seemingly conß icting 

biotic proxies may thus be reinterpreted in terms of average climate and its variability.
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Abstract

15 abrupt warming transitions perturbed glacial climate in Greenland during Marine Isotope 

Stage 3 (MIS3, 60-27ka BP). One hypothesis states that the 8-16°C warming between 

Greenland Stadials (GS) and Interstadials (GI) was caused by enhanced heat transport to the 

North Atlantic region after a resumption of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation 

(AMOC) from a weak or shutdown stadial mode. This hypothesis also predicts warming over 

Europe, a prediction poorly constrained by data due to the paucity of well-dated quantitative 

temperature records. We therefore use new evidence from biotic proxies and a climate 

model simulation to study the characteristics of a GS-GI transition in continental Europe 

and the link to enhanced AMOC strength. We compare reconstructed climatic and vegetation 

changes between a stadial and subsequent interstadial – correlated to GS15 and GI14 (~55ka 

BP) – with a simulated AMOC resumption using a three-dimensional earth system model 

set up with early-MIS3 boundary conditions. The simulated AMOC resumption results in 

the predicted warming in Greenland (~10°C in annual mean) and the North Atlantic Ocean 

(~7°C at the sea surface). Over western Europe (12°W-15°E), we simulate twice the annual 

precipitation, a 17°C warmer coldest month, a 8°C warmer warmest month, 1300°C-day 

more growing degree days with baseline 5°C (GDD5) and potential vegetation allowing tree-

cover after the transition. However, the combined effect of frequent killing frosts, <20mm 

summer precipitation and too few GDD5 after the transition suggest a northern tree limit 

lying at ~50°N during GI14. With these 3 climatic limiting factors we provide a possible 

explanation for the absence of forests north of 48°N during MIS3 interstadials with mild 

summers. Finally, apart from a large model bias in warmest month surface air temperatures, 

our simulation is in reasonable agreement with reconstructed climatic and vegetation changes 

in Europe, thus further supporting the hypothesis. 
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1. Introduction

In the last glacial period, 25 abrupt climatic transitions from cold stadials to moderate 

interstadials took place in Greenland of which 15 occurred during Marine Isotope Stage 3 

(MIS 3, ~60-27ka BP), see Figure 1 (Johnsen et al., 1992; Dansgaard et al., 1993; NorthGRIP 

Members, 2004). Greenland ice-core records show that warming of 8-16ûC in a few decades 

was followed by several centuries of gradual cooling, before temperatures dropped sharply 

back to stadial values (NorthGRIP Members, 2004; Huber et al., 2006).

These stadial-interstadial transitions have also clearly been registered in marine archives 

of the North Atlantic Ocean. The marine archive suggests that, compared to stadials, 

interstadials were characterised by (1) higher sea surface temperatures (SSTs), (2) enhanced 

deep ocean ventilation and (3) in many records, reduced ice rafted debris (IRD) ß uxes (e.g. 

Bond et al., 1993; Rasmussen et al., 1996; Dokken and Jansen, 1999; van Kreveld et al., 2000; 

Elliot et al., 2002; Sánchez Goñi et al., 2002, 2008; Rasmussen and Thomsen, 2004). Aside 

from these abrupt warming transitions, the North Atlantic Ocean was subject to millennial-

scale episodes of enhanced ice rafting, the so-called Heinrich events (HE; Heinrich, 1988; 

van Kreveld et al., 2000; Rashid et al., 2003; Hemming, 2004). HEs coincided with the 

most severe glacial climate conditions in the North Atlantic region, and possibly, most of the 

Northern Hemisphere (Cortijo et al. 1997; Curry and Oppo, 1997; Wang et al., 2001; Sánchez 

Goñi et al., 2002; Hemming, 2004; Weldeab et al., 2007). 

Fig. 1 Three Greenland  18O records as a proxy for temperature change in Greenland during 
Marine Isotope Stage 3 (MIS 3, ~60-27ka BP) from the Dye-3, GRIP and NorthGRIP ice 
cores (Svensson et al., 2008). Higher  18O values during interstadials correspond to higher 
near-surface temperatures. Some prominent Greenland Interstadials are numbered on the 
graph, including GI 14. Greenland Stadial 15 (GS 15) preceded GI 14.
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A hypothesis for a physical mechanism explaining the above changes during Greenland 

Stadial to Interstadial (GS-GI) transitions has originally been put forward by Broecker et al. 

(1985). The Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) shifted from a shutdown 

or weak stadial mode to a strong interstadial mode. Warming in the mid- and high-latitudes 

of the North Atlantic region is then caused by an enhanced northward oceanic heat ß ux. This 

prominent role of the AMOC is supported by numerous modelling studies in which a pre-

industrial, present-day or glacial Atlantic Ocean circulation state is perturbed by positive and 

negative freshwater ß uxes, resulting in climate anomalies that resembles the proxy-based 

evidence (e.g. Manabe and Stouffer, 1988; Ganopolski & Rahmstorf, 2001; Ganopolski, 

2003; Shaffer et al., 2004; Flückiger et al., 2006). However, recent reviews on abrupt glacial 

climate change (Clark et al., 2007; Clement and Peterson, 2008) highlighted that further 

validation of this hypothesis requires more understanding of the continental climate response 

to GS-GI transitions.

In this paper, we therefore study in detail the climate response to a rapid glacial AMOC 

resumption over the European continent, using both available terrestrial palaeo-records of 

environmental change and modelling results. Europe’s proximate position to the core region 

of ocean circulation change makes it a powerful region to analyse the continental response 

to abrupt glacial climate change (e.g. Flückiger et al., 2008). Three factors have impeded a 

thorough study of this crucial issue, using both reconstructions and modelling.  

Firstly, well-dated, high resolution, continuous terrestrial records of abrupt glacial 

environmental changes in Europe were scarce until very recently (as reviewed among others 

by Huijzer and Isarin, 1997; Voelker, 2002; Vandenberghe et al., 2004). A number of reasons 

can explain this scarcity, including discontinuous sedimentation, low temporal resolution, 

poor age control and difÞ culty to infer quantitative climate information from proxies (Guiot 

et al., 1989, Kasse et al., 2003; Vandenberghe et al., 2004; Bohncke et al., 2008). Conversely, 

several such records have been produced in recent years in Europe, though spatio-temporal 

palaeodata coverage of MIS 3 interval over Europe remains poor (see Table 1b & Figure 

2b; e.g. Thouveny et al., 1994; Allen et al., 1999; Rousseau et al., 2002; Genty et al., 2003; 

Kasse et al., 2003; Sirocko et al., 2005; Engels et al., 2008; Wohlfarth et al., 2008; Margari 

et al., 2009). Keeping those obstacles in mind, we are nevertheless able to test the ability of 

a three-dimensional coupled climate model to reproduce reconstructed climatic changes over 

a GS-GI transition in Europe. 

Secondly, previously published model-data comparisons investigating abrupt glacial 

warming transitions over Europe used atmospheric circulation models which lack a 

dynamical oceanic component (Renssen and Isarin, 1997; Renssen et al.; 2000; Barron 

and Pollard, 2002; Pollard and Barron, 2003). These studies could not address the role of 

AMOC shifts in abrupt climate change. Rather, they tried to reproduce as closely as possible 

the reconstructed climate and vegetation changes across Europe during the Younger Dryas 

cold episode (Renssen and Isarin, 1997; Renssen et al., 2000) and cold and mild intervals 
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during MIS 3 (Barron and Pollard, 2002; Pollard and Barron, 2003). The latter studies found 

that MIS 3 interstadials were probably characterised by mild, near present-day summer 

temperatures and relatively humid conditions over large parts of Europe, as also indicated 

by biotic proxies (e.g. Coope et al., 1997). However, Alfano et al. (2003) could not align 

these climatic conditions with the absence of evidence of forest growth northwards of ~50°N 

(Huntley et al., 2003). Moreover, assuming that MIS 3 was characterised by two climate 

states only, Barron and Pollard (2002) and Alfano et al. (2003) compared their simulations 

to low-resolution records of either interstadials or stadials deÞ ned locally and mostly with 

poor chronological constraints (e.g. van der Hammen et al., 1967; Schlüchter et al., 1987; 

Kolstrup, 1991; Vandenberghe, 1992; Coope et al., 1997). In view of the millennial time-

scale of the AMOC shifts behind GS-GI transitions, those simulations could not be used to 

explain the spatial distribution and temporal evolution of vegetation during MIS 3.

Thirdly, model-data comparison studies investigating the global and regional climate 

response to glacial AMOC shifts using coupled climate models (e.g. Claussen et al., 2003) 

focused on a limited set of climate variables that were not necessarily relevant for terrestrial 

proxies (Coope et al., 1997; Bos et al., 2001; Helmens et al., 2007). To consistently compare 

model results and palaeorecords, one should look at parameters that characterise seasonality 

(Flückiger et al., 2008). This is exempliÞ ed by reviews of glacial abrupt climate change by 

Renssen and Bogaart (2003) and Denton et al. (2005), suggesting that warming in the North 

Atlantic region from GS to GI was stronger in winter than in summer. Flückiger et al. (2008) 

conÞ rmed that, in their model, strongest warming in the North Atlantic region took place 

in winter, whereas spring warming dominated on the Eurasian continent. Since biota are 

mostly sensitive to temperature changes during the growing season, limited summer warming 

may help explain why compelling evidence of warming between stadials and interstadials 

remained elusive from the terrestrial palaeoclimate archive of Europe.

In the present study, we aim to circumvent these shortcomings of previous studies by 

performing a model-data comparison over Europe using seasonal climate variables to which 

biota are physiologically sensitive (Chapter 4). New, high-quality terrestrial palaeoclimate 

records covering the GS15-GI14 transition time span (~55ka BP) are compared to a rapid 

glacial AMOC resumption simulated with the LOVECLIM atmosphere-ocean-vegetation 

model under early-MIS 3 boundary conditions. Our transient experiment includes a freshwater 

scenario designed to mimic a HE and a subsequent ice rafting decline near the end of a 

stadial. Importantly, before assessing model performance in reproducing terrestrial climate 

change in response to an AMOC resumption, we evaluate the model against palaeorecords of 

Greenland climate and Atlantic Ocean circulation to test whether the simulation offers a good 

representation of the GS15-GI14 transition.

We selected the GS15-GI14 transition for three reasons. First, lasting about 5ka, GI 14 

was probably long enough for biota and geomorphology to adapt or respond to warming (soil 

formation, species migration, etc.). Therefore, the likelihood of GI 14 being represented in 
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high-resolution palaeoenvironmental records is reasonably high. Second, despite an age range 

beyond the current limit of reliable 14C-dating, chronology of this transition is regionally 

relatively well constrained with the North Atlantic Ash Zone 2 tephra (deposited at ~56ka 

BP) being contemporaneous with early parts of GS 15 (Austin et al., 2004). Third, this study 

is a contribution to the RESOLuTION project (Wohlfarth et al. 2007), in which the GS15-

GI14 transition was selected as a key period. 

2. Methods

2.1 Model

We used the three-dimensional coupled earth system model of intermediate complexity 

LOVECLIM 1.0 (Driesschaert et al., 2007). In this study, we only use three coupled 

components, namely the atmospheric ECBilt and oceanic CLIO components, and the 

vegetation module VECODE. 

ECBilt is a quasi-geostrophic, T21 spectral model, with three vertical levels (Opsteegh et 

al., 1998). Due to its spectral resolution corresponding to a horizontal ~5.6° x ~5.6° resolution, 

its surface topography is simpliÞ ed. Its parameterisation scheme allows for fast computing 

and includes a linear longwave radiation scheme. ECBilt contains a full hydrological cycle, 

including a simple bucket model for soil moisture over continents, and computes synoptic 

variability associated with weather patterns. Precipitation falls in the form of snow when 

surface air temperatures fall below 0°C. CLIO is a primitive-equation three-dimensional, 

free-surface ocean general circulation model coupled to a thermodynamical and dynamical 

sea-ice model (Goosse and Fichefet, 1999). CLIO has a realistic bathymetry, a 3° x 3° 

horizontal resolution and 20 vertical levels. The free-surface of the ocean allows introduced 

freshwater ß uxes to change sea level (Tartinville et al., 2001). In order to bring precipitation 

amounts in ECBilt-CLIO closer to observations, a negative precipitation-ß ux correction is 

applied over the Atlantic and Arctic Oceans. This ß ux is reintroduced in the North PaciÞ c. 

The climate sensitivity of LOVECLIM 1.0 to a doubling of atmospheric CO
2
 concentration 

is 1.8°C, associated with a global radiative forcing of 3.8Wm-2 (Driesschaert, 2005). The 

dynamic terrestrial vegetation model VECODE computes the surface fraction of each land 

grid cell covered by herbaceous plants, trees and desert fractions (Brovkin et al., 1997) and 

is coupled to ECBilt through the surface albedo (Driesschaert, 2005).

LOVECLIM 1.0 produces a reasonably realistic modern climate (Driesschaert, 2005) and 

an LGM climate generally consistent with data (Roche et al., 2007). Nevertheless, in a control 

climate forced with pre-industrial boundary conditions, a systematic warm bias of annual 

mean surface air temperatures of globally about +2°C compared to a 1971-2000 climatology 

is found in the model (Driesschaert, 2005). Important for a model-data comparison focusing 

on Europe, is that the warm bias on this continent is concentrated on peak summer in present-
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day climate. This is indicated by a difference of regionally up to +8°C versus ~0°C for the 

warmest, respectively coldest 30-day period of the year between our present-day simulation 

using 1961-1990 forcings and the measured 1961-1990 climatology. Finally, it is noteworthy 

that previous modelling efforts of glacial climate change using this or earlier versions of 

LOVECLIM compared their glacial simulations to a simulated pre-industrial climate to make 

a Þ rst order reduction of the systematic warm bias (e.g. Roche et al., 2007; Flückiger et 

al., 2008). We follow this method and compare reconstructed and simulated temperature 

anomalies to present-day.

2.2 Experimental design

For a full description of the experimental design of the transient simulation of glacial 

abrupt warming under realistic MIS 3 boundary conditions, the reader is referred to Chapter 

4. Here we brieß y summarise its setup.

The model was run to equilibrium under constant climate forcings characteristic of 

stadials during MIS 3 (called MIS3-sta) by Van Meerbeeck et al. (2009). The following 

forcings were used to simulate the MIS3-sta climate state: (1) atmospheric greenhouse gases 

(GHGs) and dust concentrations – 200 ppmv CO
2
, 450 ppbv CH

4
, 220 ppbv N

2
O and 0.8 

times the LGM dust forcing calculated by Claquin et al. (2003) – typical of MIS 3 stadials 

(2) a best-estimate MIS 3 ice sheet topography, (4) an LGM land-sea mask and (5) 56 ka BP 

orbital parameter values. Starting from the MIS3-sta near-equilibrium state, we ran the model 

for 500 years with slightly modiÞ ed atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations and dust 

forcing values, which are now kept constant at 56 ka BP values – 211 ppmv CO
2
, 494 ppbv 

CH
4
, 257 ppbv N

2
O and 0.9 times LGM dust forcing of Claquin et al. (2003). In addition, a 

freshwater ß ux of +0.07Sv (1Sv = 1 Sverdrup = 106m3 s-1) was imposed on the sea surface 

over the mid-latitudes of the North Atlantic and +0.08Sv over the Nordic Seas (see Chapter 

4). We kept the other forcings unchanged. While the small differences in GHGs and dust 

concentrations did not modify the climate signiÞ cantly, the freshwater forcing caused a 

strong reduction in the AMOC strength.

From this point, we started a 1400-year transient simulation, applying realistic transient 

forcings for (1) atmospheric CO
2
, CH

4
 and N

2
O concentrations (Indermühle, 2000; Flückiger 

et al., 2004); (2) radiative forcing from atmospheric dust concentrations; (3) orbital parameters 

between 56 ka BP and 54.6 ka BP were taken from Berger (1978). The MIS 3 ice sheet 

topography and the LGM land-sea mask were unchanged. The freshwater ß ux was Þ rst kept 

constant at 0.15Sv for 400 more years, then increased for 400 years to 0.21Sv over the mid-

latitude North Atlantic and decreased to 0.04Sv over the Nordic Seas and Þ nally decreased to 

-0.2Sv equally distributed between the two areas for the rest of the simulation. The positive 

freshwater ß ux of 0.25Sv in total was imposed to obtain a cold state with nearly shut down 

the AMOC. This cold state (model years 1301-1400) was designed to mimic GS15 which 
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coincided with HE5.2 (Rashid et al., 2003). Subsequently, the negative ß ux would accelerate 

its recovery and lead to a moderate state with slightly more vigorous AMOC than in MIS3-

sta. The moderate state (model years 1701-1800) should mimic the warmest part of GI 14.

2.3 Palaeodata

We compare the simulated climate of the cold state and the moderate state to the oceanic, 

ice core and terrestrial records from the North Atlantic region and from Europe that register 

glacial abrupt environmental changes during the GS15-GI14 transition. 

North Atlantic Ocean circulation and Greenland climatic changes are registered in the 

marine and ice core archive for this interval. Simulated Greenland climate is compared to 

the NorthGRIP record (see Table 1b and Figure 2b), which has an independent, (nearly) 

annual-resolution chronology up to 60 ka BP and is representative of millennial-scale abrupt 

glacial climate change in Greenland (NorthGRIP Members, 2004; Svensson et al., 2008). 

We compare simulated SSTs to reconstructions from 12 sites, see Table 1a and Figure 2a. 

The chronologies of the SST records used in this study are relatively well constrained for the 

GS15-GI14, since the North Atlantic Ash Zone 2 tephra deposition is widespread in the North 

Table 1 a) Marine and b) ice core and terrestrial records of abrupt environmental change 
between Greenland Stadial 15 (GS 15) and Greenland Interstadial 14 (GI 14) over the North 
Atlantic region and Europe. c) Present-day climatologies in Europe (modiÞ ed from Klein 
Tank et al., 2002). (See also further pages for b & c)

a) Marine records of SST rise between GS 15 and GI 14
Site 

#
Location Record Latitude Longitude

Depth 

(m)
Reference

1 Irminger Sea SO82 5-2 59.2°N 30.9°W 1416 van Kreveld et al. (2000).

2 Rockall Trough MD95-2006 57°N 10°W 2130 Dickson et al. (2008)

Rockall Trough MD95-2007 57°N 10°W 2131 Dickson et al. (2008)

3 North Atlantic VM23-081 56°N 18°W Bond et al. (1993)

4 Porcupine Seabight MD01-2461 51.8°N 12.9°W 1153 Peck et al. (2008).

Porcupine Seabight MD01-2462 51.8°N 12.9°W 1154 Peck et al. (2008)

5 North Atlantic DSDP-609 50°N 26°W Bond et al. (1993)

6 Dôme Gascogne MD04-2845 45.4°N 5.2°W 4100 Sánchez Goñi et al. (2008)

7 Iberian Margin MD99-2331 42.1°N 9.7°W 2110 Sánchez Goñi et al. (2008)

8 Iberian Margin MD95-2040 40.6°N 9.9°W 2465 Pailler and Bard (2002)

9 Iberian Margin MD 952042 37.8°N 10.2°W 3146 Cayre et al. (1999)

Iberian Margin SU 8118 37.8°N 10.2°W 3135 Bard et al. (2000)

10 Iberian Margin MD01-2444 37.8°N 10°W 2600
Vautravers and Shackleton 

(2006)
11 Alboran Sea ODP-977A 36°N 2°W 1984 Martrat et al. (2004)

12 Bermuda Rise MD95-2036 33.7°N 57.6°W 4462 Sachs and Lehman (1999)
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Altantic region and thus found in most cores. Furthermore, GI 13-14 are relatively easily 

found in records of the mid-latitudes of the North Atlantic Ocean, since these interstadials 

occurred prior to HE 5.

Fig. 2 Locations of (a) marine sea surface temperature (SST) records (top panel); (b) the 
NorthGRIP site in Greenland and European sites with palaeoclimate and/or palaeobotanical 
reconstructions (bottom panel) for the GS15-GI14 time interval (~56-48ka BP).
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(Table 1 continued)

c) Present-day climatology (meteorological stations are numbered by corresponding geographical setting 

of terrestrial sites in Table 1b)

Site 

#

Meteorological 

station
Latitude Longitude Altitude time-series MTWM MTCM MAAT

2
Sodankyla, 

Finland
67.37°N 26.65°E 179m 1961-1990 14.7°C -20.3°C -1.2°C

3
Nordby, 

Denmark
55.45°N 8.40°E 4m 1961-1990 17.3°C -1.8°C 8.3°C

4
Bremen, 

Germany
53.05°N 8.80°E 5m 1961-1990 18.5°C -2.0°C 9°C

5
Lindenberg, 

Germany
52.21°N 14.12°E 98m 1961-1990 19.5°C -4.2°C 8.6°C

6
Gorlitz, 

Germany
51.16°N 14.95°E 238m 1961-1990 18.8°C -4.3°C 8.2°C

7
De Bilt, The 

Netherlands
52.10°N 5.18°E 2m 1961-1990 18.0°C -0.8°C 9.3°C

8 Trier, Germany 49.75°N 6.65°E 144m 1961-1990 19.0°C -1.9°C 9.1°C

9
Kempten, 

Germany
47.72°N 10.34°E 705m 1961-1990 17.4°C -5.2°C 6.9°C

10
Zürich SMA, 

Switzerland
47.38°N 8.57°E 556m 1961-1990 19.1°C -2.8°C 8.7°C

11
Konstanz, 

Germany
47.68°N 9.19°E 443m 1973-2002 20.4°C -1.8°C 9.6°C

12
Innsbruck, 

Austria
47.27°N 11.40°E 577m 1961-1990 20.2°C -3.2°C 9.4°C

13
Mérignac 

(Bordeaux), 
44.83°N 0.68°W 47m 1961-1990 21.4°C 3.4°C 12.8°C

14
Samtredia, 

Georgia
42.18°N 42.37°E 26m 1961-1990 24.1°C 3.6°C 11.3°C

15 Porto, Portugal 41.13°N 8.60°W 93m 1961-1990 21.1°C 7.9°C 14.5°C

16
Tanagra, 

Greece
38.32°N 23.53°E 140m 1961-1990 25.9°C 5.9°C 15.8°C

17
Tavira, 

Portugal
37.12°N 7.65°W 25m 1961-1990 24.5°C 10.4°C 17.1°C

Terrestrial records of climatic and vegetation change in Europe between an early-MIS 

3 stadial and the subsequent interstadial correlated to GS 15, respectively GI14 are found 

in 16 locations (see Table 1b and Figure 2b). Reliability of this correlation varies widely 

between records. The most reliable chronology is found in the Kleegruben cave speleothem 

record of the Austrian Alps, in which the GS15-GI14 transition has been accurately dated to 

~54.5ka BP using U/Th dating (Spötl et al., 2006). In second place are three marine cores 

from the continental margin of Iberian Peninsula, offering continuous high resolution SST 
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records as well as simultaneous pollen assemblage changes reß ecting the temporal evolution 

of vegetation on land (see e.g. Sànchez Goñi et al., 2008). In third place is a radiocarbon-

dated, continuous high-resolution pollen record from the Greek island Lesvos. In this 

record, the chronology for the GI14 interval is relatively well constrained with deposition 

of the ‘Green tuff’ tephra layer 40K/40Ar dated to 51-45 ka BP (see Margari et al., 2009, and 

references therein). In fourth place is the chironomid record from the Eiffel Maar lake where 

sedimentation was (nearly) continuous throughout the last glacial-interglacial cycle (Engels 

et al., 2008). The grey scale stack record, distinctly correlated with  18O in the Greenland ice 

cores, together with 6 AMS radiocarbon dates, provides a relatively reliable chronology of the 

abrupt GS15-GI14 transition (Sirocko et al., 2005). The other records – mainly representing 

an interstadial – have been at least radiocarbon dated to a 56-45 ka BP interval, which is 

unreliable since most ages lie beyond the dating limit of about 47ka BP. Nevertheless, for 

the Vrøgum, Oerel, Nochten, Netherlands, Füramoos, Niederweningen and Gossau sites 

(see Table 1b) we converted published 14C-dates, converted them into calendar years and 

estimated to which GI the recorded interval could correspond (not shown). For the remaining 

records, we follow the age interpretation given by the respective publications (see Table 1b 

and Figure 2b) and use these records in our comparison under the assumption that registered 

stadial or interstadial climate and vegetation is representative for early-MIS 3. 

3. Evaluation of simulated ocean circulation and Greenland climate 

changes to proxy reconstructions of the Greenland Stadial 15 to 

Interstadial 14 transition

As a Þ rst step in validating the hypothesis of rapid AMOC resumption driven GS-GI 

transition, we evaluate several of its predictions in our simulation regarding Atlantic Ocean 

circulation changes and Greenland climate change to the marine and ice core archives, where 

GS-GI transitions were Þ rst deÞ ned. This is an essential step before assessing climatic and 

vegetation changes in Europe from stadial to interstadial since we assume that the changes 

are due to an AMOC resumption.

3.1 Reconstructed and simulated AMOC changes

3.1.1 Palaeodata

Although only indirect proxy evidence of a collapsed AMOC during Heinrich events 

has so far been presented, the combined evidence from several proxy records from many 

locations in the North Atlantic Ocean and Nordic Seas give us conÞ dence in this possibility 

(e.g. Rasmussen et al., 1996; Keigwin and Boyle, 1999; van Kreveld et al., 2000; Rashid et 

al., 2003; McManus et al., 2004). 
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A Þ rst line of evidence comes from the combination of  18O and  13C in benthic foraminifera 

(e.g. C. wuellerstorÞ ), which are generally enriched by up to 0.4‰, respectively depleted by 

0.1-1‰ during stadials containing a HE as compared to the following interstadials in many 

records from the North Atlantic (Oppo and Lehman, 1995; Vidal et al., 1997; Keigwin and 

Boyle, 1999; van Kreveld et al., 2000; Elliot et al., 2002; Skinner and ElderÞ eld, 2007). Such 

combined changes point to severely reduced ventilation of deep water masses during HEs. 

Assuming a similar driving mechanism and climate response for different HEs, a second 

line of evidence comes from the 231Pa/230Th ratio being 0.09 during HE1, compared to around 

0.06-0.07 before and after the HE registered in a record from the Bermuda Rise (McManus 

et al., 2004). A high ratio for this kinematic proxy for AMOC strength in combination with 

a 0.5‰ in benthic foraminiferal  13C in a nearby core, suggests a full shutdown during HE1 

(McManus et al., 2004).

A third line of evidence comes from a vertical temperature proÞ le from a record off 

the Iberian margin, with SSTs and abyssal temperatures being substantially lower and 

intermediate depth temperatures being substantially higher during HE 4 and HE 5 (Skinner 

and ElderÞ eld, 2007). While colder SSTs are explained by a reduced northward oceanic heat 

ß ux, warming at intermediate depth suggests reduced advection of cool NADW and colder 

abyssal waters suggest enhanced northward penetration of Antarctic Bottom Water – the 

coldest water mass in the Atlantic (Skinner and ElderÞ eld, 2007). 

Yet another line of evidence comes from a decrease in SSS in the north-eastern part 

of the North Atlantic Ocean during HEs as inferred from planktic  18O (van Kreveld et al., 

2000). This is consistent with substantial freshening of the ocean’s surface in the mid- and 

high-latitudes, as would be expected in the case of massive ice berg releases. By contrast, the 

 18O signal in the subtropical gyre suggest higher SSS during stadials, pointing to a reduced 

salinity export to the north and/or reduced precipitation over the North Atlantic region.

HE5.2 has not been much investigated in terms of AMOC strength. Nevertheless, van 

Kreveld et al. (2000) found a better ventilated deep North Atlantic Ocean at 59°N 31°W 

after the GS15-GI14 transition, as indicated by a slight increase in benthic foraminiferal 

 13C. Since the increase is smaller than for other most other HEs, and since it has not caught 

the attention in other  13C spanning the H6-H5 intervall, it is conceivable that the impact of 

HE5.2 on the AMOC was smaller than for other HEs. However, with only sparse knowledge 

at hand, we consider HE5.2 to have been similar to H4 or H5, thus being associated with an 

AMOC shutdown.

3.1.2 Simulated AMOC changes

In our simulation, deep convection resulting in NADW formation is absent from the 

cold state. Conversely, it is found in the Nordic Seas and the Labrador Sea, and, to a lesser 
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extent, in the North Atlantic Ocean south of Iceland and Greenland in the moderate state. The 

AMOC strength – expressed as NADW export out of the Atlantic at 30°S – thus increases 

from 2.5Sv in the cold state to 20Sv in the moderate state. 

As a consequence of the AMOC resumption, the meridional oceanic heat ß ux in the 

Atlantic at 30°S was reversed from a 0.46PW (1PW= 1015Watt) southward ß ux to a 0.34PW 

northward ß ux. Due to this reversal, annual mean SST in the North Atlantic Ocean SST rose 

by ~7°C. Furthermore, Northern Hemisphere sea-ice extent is reduced by more than 35%. 

The February and August sea-ice margins move northward by about 20 and 10 degrees of 

latitude respectively in the Labrador Sea, 15 degrees of latitude for both months in the Nordic 

Seas and disappeared from the North Atlantic in February (not shown in Þ gures).

Finally, with less NADW export, 8Sv more Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) penetrated 

northwards into the Atlantic at 30°S. With more AABW and presence of lighter, less saline 

North Atlantic and Nordic Seas surface waters (not shown), stratiÞ cation of the water column 

was enhanced. This kept the AMOC shut down as long as the positive freshwater anomaly 

was sustained.

In conclusion, all simulated Atlantic Ocean circulation changes are in qualitative 

agreement with the palaeodata. In order to quantitatively evaluate the implications of AMOC 

resumption for the surface ocean, we now analyse SST changes in the North Atlantic Ocean 

from GS 15 to GI 14 in detail.

Table 2 North Atlantic Ocean (and Alboran Sea) SST during GS 15 and GI 14 (numbering 
as in Table 1a)

Site 

#
Fossil indicators SST method Annual/Month/Season

SST rise 

(°C)

1 planktonic foram counts MAT faunal SST Aug-Sep-Oct 4

2 planktonic foram counts ANN & SIMMAX Faunal SST Aug 7

3 N. pachyderma (s.) relative species abundance Summer 5

4 G. bulloides Mg/Ca SST July 3

5 N. pachyderma (s.) relative species abundance Summer 5

6 planktonic foram counts MAT faunal SST Aug 12

planktonic foram counts MAT faunal SST Feb 10

7 planktonic foram counts MAT faunal SST Aug 6

planktonic foram counts MAT faunal SST Feb 6

8 Alkenone SST Annual 1

9 planktonic foram counts MAT faunal SST Aug 7

planktonic foram counts MAT faunal SST Feb 6

Alkenone SST Annual 3

10 planktonic foram counts MAT faunal SST Aug 8

11 Alkenone SST Annual 4

12 Alkenone SST Annual 4
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3.2 Sea-surface temperature changes between GS 15 and GI 14

Proxy-based reconstructions suggest that the warming from GS15 to GI14 went from 

1°C to 4°C for the Iberian Margin, 4°C for the Alboran Sea and 4°C on the Bermuda Rise 

(Table 2a and Figure 3c). In summer, SST warming of 3-7°C took place west of Ireland, 

compared to 6-8°C along the Iberian Margin, 12°C in the Bay of Biscay and 5-7°C in the 

North Atlantic (Table 2a and Figure 3a). In winter, SST warmed by 6°C to the west and 

10°C to the north of the Iberian Peninsula (Table 2a and Figure 3b).

In the model, warming of the annual mean SST as well as February and August SST 

was ~6-15°C northwards of 40°N (Figure 3). South of this latitude warming was attenuated, 

though propagating equator-wards and around 23°N westwards, following the subtropical 

gyre. SST did not rise as much north, east, south-east and west of Greenland either. This is 

because interstadial temperatures remain near or just below freezing, with perennial sea-ice 

covering the ocean’s surface. Strongest warming of the annual mean SST (+10-15°C) took 

place near the north-western coast of Europe, and in a belt roughly between 40°N and 50°N 

in the North Atlantic, which corresponds with the area of freshwater forcing. Moving north of 

this area, SSTs were at freezing point in the cold state, where they could no longer fall. To the 

south, the warming propagated towards the equator, following the oceanic subtropical gyre. 

For summer SSTs in the North Atlantic sector, the modelled warming Þ ts the data 

remarkably well close to Europe. By contrast, in the central part the model overestimated 

SSTs by at least 7°C. The overestimation of annual mean SST by the model is 3-6°C for the 

Iberian Margin and 0-3°C for the Alboran Sea. However, the simulation underestimates SST 

rise by about -2°C for the Bermuda Rise. It should be noted, though, that the annual SST are 

based on Mg/Ca palaeothermometry and represents calciÞ cation temperatures, which may 

not accurately reß ect annual means (ElderÞ eld and Ganssen, 2000). Finally, with only three 

data points representing February SSTs along the Iberian Peninsula, the good agreement of 

modelled and reconstructed warming might only apply to this region.

As revealed by the analysis of the modelled and reconstructed North Atlantic SSTs our 

modelled cold and moderate state are, to a certain degree, in quantitative agreement with 

the reconstructed changes. A strong SST rise in most parts of the North Atlantic Ocean then 

supports a strongly reduced AMOC during GS 15.

3.3 Simulated and recorded glacial abrupt climate change in Greenland

As stadials and interstadials are chronologically and climatologically best archived in 

the Greenland ice cores, we evaluate the model’s performance in reproducing reconstructed 

climatic changes during the GS15-GI14 transition. 

Mean Annual Air Temperature (MAAT) probably rose about 12.5°C at the onset of 
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GI 14 within a few decades at 

the NorthGRIP site in Central 

Greenland (Huber et al., 2006). 

Furthermore, there are indications 

that the seasonal distribution of 

temperature change along GS-GI 

transitions was asymmetric between 

winter and summer in Greenland, 

with most of the warming taking 

place outside peak summer (Denton 

et al., 2005). Alongside temperature 

rise, it is seen in NorthGRIP 

(Svensson et al., 2006) that snow 

accumulation was nearly doubled 

during interstadials compared to 

stadials.

Integrated over all grid cells 

that represent Greenland in the 

model, the annual mean Surface Air 

Temperature (SAT) rose by about 

10°C and precipitation amounts 

doubled between the cold and the 

warm state (not shown), which is in 

reasonable quantitative agreement 

with reconstructions. Moreover, 

the simulated temperature rise was 

unequally distributed over the year, 

with the coldest month surface air 

temperatures (SAT) rising by nearly 

20°C, whereas warmest month 

SATs only saw a rise of 2-3°C.

3.4 Thermal bi-polar seesaw

A last prediction of AMOC resumption driven GS-GI transition is a so-called thermal 

‘bi-polar seesaw’ seen between the Greenland and Antarctic ice core records (Broecker, 1998; 

Stocker, 1998; Knutti et al., 2004; Blunier and Brook, 2001; EPICA Community Members, 

2006), but also between the North Atlantic Ocean and the Southern Ocean (Charles et al., 

1996; Barker et al., 2009). Warming in East Antarctica was especially pronounced during 

Fig. 3 Reconstructed (circles or triangles) 
and simulated (shading) SST change between 
the coldest part of GS 15 and the early part of 
GI 14, respectively between the cold and the 
moderate state in (top panel) August – or summer 
(triangles); (middle panel) February and (bottom 
panel) annual mean.
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stadials accompanied by Heinrich events with a temperature rise of ~2°C between the end 

of the preceding interstadial and the end of the Heinrich stadial in the North Atlantic region 

(EPICA Community Members, 2006), which has been suggested by modelling studies 

(Ganopolski and Rahmstorf, 2001; Claussen et al., 2003; Knutti et al., 2004; Flückiger et 

al., 2006). In our model, East Antarctica and the Southern Ocean faced cooling of 0.5-0.8°C, 

respectively 1°C, while North Atlantic Ocean SSTs rose by ~7°C between the cold and the 

moderate state, which is consistent with the inferred thermal bi-polar seesaw. 

In summary, we Þ nd that simulated Atlantic Ocean circulation changes, as well as 

Greenland and Antarctic climatic changes induced by an AMOC resumption under early-

MIS 3 boundary conditions resemble reconstructed changes between GS 15 and GI 14 

qualitatively – and in many cases quantitatively. Ice core and marine data thus support an 

AMOC resumption induced GS15-GI14 transition. We can therefore use our simulation to 

Þ nd out if stadials and interstadials recorded in Europe are the terrestrial expression of the 

environmental response to the AMOC resumption.

4. Comparison of simulated climates with terrestrial records of stadial 

and interstadial climate in Europe

We now investigate if the reconstructed environmental changes between the early-MIS 

3 stadial and interstadial correlated to GS 15, respectively GI 14 in Europe may be explained 

by an AMOC resumption. To this end, we compare reconstructed near-surface climatic and 

vegetation changes between intervals correlated to GS 15 and GI 14 with simulated changes 

between the cold and the moderate state over the land area stretching from 35°N to 72°N 

and 12°W to 50°E. The 16 sites with relevant terrestrial proxy records are found in Table 

1b and a summary of the reconstructed palaeo-environment is shown in Table 4. Table 1c 

consists of 1961-1990 climatologies at 16 meteorological stations (except for Konstanz, 

Germany, where the climatology is computed over the period 1973-2002); hereinafter the 

climatologies are referred to as present-day. These stations lie in similar geographic setting as 

the correspondingly numbered terrestrial sites of Table 1b with the exception of Innsbruck, 

Austria, lying nearly 1500m lower than Kleegruben cave. To compare the latter record to the 

1961-1990 climatology, we apply a temperature lapse rate of 0.6°C/100m to correct for the 

elevation difference between Kleegruben cave and Innsbruck.

Spatial coverage of the recorded early-MIS 3 stadial and interstadial over Europe is 

admittedly far from uniform or dense enough for an accurate assessment of climate change 

between the records. However, to our knowledge, no more data are available at present nor 

is there a better spatio-temporal resolution available for other MIS 3 stadials or interstadials. 

Nevertheless, most of these reconstructions are based on multi-proxy analyses using reliable 

individual proxies, or are corroborated by other (similar) reconstructions from proximate 

locations. Therefore, it is a fair assumption that many reconstructed changes are regional in 
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extent (Sánchez Goñi et al., 2002; Bokhorst and Vandenberghe, 2009).

The poor data coverage does not restrict us as such. This is because the coarse T21 

spectral resolution of our atmospheric model allows inferences at sub-continental scale at best. 

Moreover, by evaluating simulated seasonal and annual temperature anomalies to present-

day climate (section 4.1), GDD5 (section 4.2), precipitation (section 4.3) and vegetation 

(section 4.4) to the records, we obtain a detailed picture of the climatic response of Europe 

to the GS15–GI14 transition. Finally, we analyse sub-continental scale climatic changes by 

dividing Europe into three latitudinal bands and two longitudinal blocks (see Table 3), and 

then compare the model results with regional climate reconstructions.

4.1 Near-surface temperatures

4.1.1 Palaeodata

Compelling evidence of warming in Europe between GS 15 to GI 14 is scant (Table 

4) with only the U/Th dated  18O record of Kleegruben cave speleothem suggesting a 

MAAT rise of at least 3°C at higher elevations in the Austrian Alps (Spötl et al., 2006). 

However, a pollen-inferred min.T
summer

 rise of 3°C in the Reichwalde record between stadial 

and interstadial suggests that summer temperatures may have increased in eastern Germany. 

Moreover, disappearance of periglacial features from the same record (Bohncke et al., 2008) 

and the Nochten record (Kasse et al., 2003) may imply a rise in MAAT from between -8°C 

and -4°C during the stadial to >-4°C and in MTCM from around -20°C to >-20°C (according 

to e.g. Huijzer and Isarin, 1997) during the interstadial in the Niederlausitz region of eastern 

Germany. Furthermore, a semi-quantitative MTWM reconstruction based on chironomid 

assemblages suggests clear summer warming in the Oberwinkler Maar record of western 

Germany (Engels et al., 2008). Other, indirect quantitative evidence of warming comes from 

the Sokli record in northern Finland where the Scandinavian Ice Sheet retreated from the 

site at the onset of an early-MIS 3 interstadial (Helmens et al., 2000). For this interval, near-

present-day summer temperatures of 13°C as inferred from chironomids, pollen and aquatic 

plant taxa (MTWM and min.T
summer

; Helmens et al., 2007). Finally, further corroborating 

warming inferred from (semi-) quantitative records are the pollen and plant macrofossil 

inferred, qualitative MTWM reconstructions of the Reichwalde record (Bohncke et al., 

2008), and the three marine pollen records from around the Iberian Peninsula (Sánchez Goñi 

et al., 2008). 

Aside from the above warming evidence in Europe are several other quantitative 

temperature reconstructions of the stadial and the interstadial. Five MTWM and four min.

T
summer

 reconstructions from central European records suggest summer temperatures generally 

between 9°C and 14°C during the interstadial (see Tables 1b&4). As these nine reconstructions 

– of which we show MTWM anomalies to present-day in Figure 4c if both MTWM and 

min.T
summer

 have been reconstructed for the same site – are inferred from several different 
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proxies (e.g. pollen or Coleoptera assemblages), summer temperatures during the registered 

interstadial are relatively well constrained to 4-10°C below present-day (see Figure 4c). 

Similarly, a temperate glacier covering the surface area above the Kleegruben cave during 

both the stadial and the interstadial may be interpreted as evidence for daily maximum SATs 

above 0°C during summer (Spötl et al., 2006), which is equivalent to >14°C at sea level 

inthe Austrian Alps. Further, from the mammoth site of Niederweningen, Switzerland,  18O

Table 3 Simulated seasonality across Europe in the cold state and the moderate state. 
Temperatures are in °C, GDD5 amounts in °C-day and June-July-August precipitation sum 
in mm

 

Northern 

Europe

Middle 

Europe

Southern 

Europe

Western 

Europe

Eastern 

Europe

°E -12 to 50 -12 to 50 -12 to 50 -12 to 15 15 to 50

°N 55 to 72 45 to 55 35 to 45 35 to 72 35 to 72

annual  mean SAT

cold state -19.1 1.7 13.4 0.4 -0.8

moderate state -6.7 10 18.9 10.3 7.4

moderate-cold 12.4 8.3 5.5 9.9 8.2

January SAT

cold state -26.5 -11.3 2.4 -6.2 -14.1

moderate state -15.5 -3.1 8.7 4.2 -6.2

moderate-cold 11 8.2 6.3 10.4 7.9

coldest month SAT

cold state -41.9 -21.5 -2.0 -14.8 -25.2

moderate state -24.8 -9.7 5.5 2 -14.5

moderate-cold 17.1 11.8 7.5 16.8 10.7

July SAT

cold state -1.7 20.1 27 11.7 19.1

moderate state 8.3 27.1 31.9 19.6 25.7

moderate-cold 10 7 4.9 7.9 6.6

warmest month SAT

cold state 1 24.6 30 13.9 23.3

moderate state 10.7 31.4 34.9 21.7 29.6

moderate-cold 9.7 6.8 4.9 7.8 6.3

GDD5

cold state 62 933 2116 1049 1123

moderate state 600 2241 3454 2416 2018

moderate-cold 538 1309 1338 1367 895

JJA precipitation

cold state 40 19 24 46 20

moderate state 64 21 41 80 25

moderate-cold 24 2 17 34 5

 

Northern 

Europe

Middle 

Europe

Southern 

Europe

Western 

Europe

Eastern 

Europe
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°E -12 to 50 -12 to 50 -12 to 50 -12 to 15 15 to 50

°N 55 to 72 45 to 55 35 to 45 35 to 72 35 to 72

% years with killing frosts Pinus/Picea

cold state 3.0 20.6 0.0 0.2 10.9

moderate state 19.0 2.6 0.0 0.0 9.7

moderate-cold 16.0 -18.0 0.0 -0.2 1.2

% years with killing frosts Quercus

cold state 42.9 42.1 0.8 10.3 34.3

moderate state 28.9 7.1 0.0 0.0 16.2

moderate-cold -14.0 -35.0 -0.8 -10.3 -18.1

% years with killing frosts O. Europaea

cold state 34.3 90.3 32.7 40.5 58.2

moderate state 47.8 57.0 5.1 7.6 46.5

moderate-cold 13.5 -33.3 -27.6 -32.9 -11.7

measurements on tooth enamel suggest MAAT of around 4.3°C, or about 4°C less than at 

present-day (Tütken et al., 2007), while Coleoptera assemblages imply MTCM of about 

-8.5°C and -14.5°C in the upper, respectively lower part of the interstadial (Coope, 2007). 

MTCM reconstructions from Coleoptera assemblages from NW Germany (Behre et al., 

2005) and from The Netherlands (Huijzer and Vandenberghe, 1998) corroborate the Swiss 

record, all three suggesting interstadial MTCM in the order of 10°C below present-day (see 

Figure 4e). Furthermore, pollen from Olea europaea and evergreen Quercus in southern-

most Europe suggest interstadial winter temperatures above 0°C (Sánchez Goñi et al., 2008; 

Margari et al., 2009). Finally, relatively mild winter and summer conditions in Georgia were 

inferred from the presence of Fagus trees (Arslanov et al., 2007).

4.1.2 Simulated temperatures

In the moderate climate state, mild westerly winds – transporting maritime air masses 

from the North Atlantic over the mid-latitudes of Europe – bring frequent winter thawing 

episodes to much of the west and south of the continent, thereby precluding the build-up 

of a snow pack and preventing extremely low winter temperatures (Table 3). Over other 

parts of the continent the relatively mild westerlies restrict snow cover to the coldest months 

(not shown), which under early-MIS 3 boundary conditions still leads to coldest month 

temperatures 10-15°C below present-day values (see Figure 4e). Conversely, warmest month 

SATs over Europe are regionally at least as warm in the moderate state as in the present-

day simulation, except over the ice sheet (Figure 4c). Higher than present-day sensible heat 

ß uxes at the earth’s surface – as a result of enhanced summer insolation – increase summer 

temperatures in the moderate state.
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Fig. 4 Interstadial (left panels) and stadial (right panels) MAAT (top), MTWM – or min.
T

summer
 – and MTCM anomalies to 1961-1990 climatology versus moderate (left) and cold 

(right) state annual mean (top), warmest month (middle) and coldest month (bottom) surface 
air temperature (SAT) anomalies to the present-day simulation.
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In the cold state, a strong wintertime westerly jet advects very cold air masses eastwards, 

thus increasing continentality in most places and thereby keeping winter temperatures 

extremely low – mostly 15-25°C below present-day values (see Figure 4f) – and allowing 

snow cover for much longer time during the year (not shown). This is because the air masses 

are transported over a mostly sea ice covered area of the North Atlantic Ocean and Nordic 

Seas before reaching Europe instead of over open water in the moderate state. Over all but 

south-western Europe, longer winter snow cover in turn causes spring to be delayed and 

autumn to be advanced in the year by several weeks, effectively reducing annual mean SATs 

compared to the moderate state. In summer, Þ nally, air masses advected to Europe remain 

cooler than at present due to cold surface waters of the North Atlantic Ocean, the Nordic Seas 

and the Mediterranean Sea. This keeps warmest month temperatures 5-10°C below those of 

the moderate state (Table 3), thus mostly well below present-day (Figure 4d).

4.1.3 Model – data comparison

The inferred stadial to interstadial summer and annual warming of at least 3°C in eastern 

Germany, respectively Austrian Alps are in qualitative agreement with simulated summer 

warming in middle Europe of 6-7°C, respectively annual mean SAT rise of 8°C, see Table 3. 

Furthermore, the MAAT anomalies to present-day for the interstadial in Switzerland (about 

-4°C; Figure 4a) and for the stadial in eastern Germany (about -14°C, Figure 4b) are in 

good quantitative agreement with simulated regional anomalies. Also, interstadial MTCM 

anomalies of between about -15°C and -8°C in northern Germany, the Netherlands and 

Switzerland (Figure 4e) corroborate simulated coldest month temperatures of -10°C over 

middle Europe. Lastly, summer temperatures reconstructed in northern Finland support near 

present-day simulated warmest month SATs east of the Scandinavian Ice Sheet.

However, despite reducing the warm bias of our model by looking at anomalies to 

present-day, simulated warmest month temperatures are still largely overestimated compared 

to reconstructed MTWM in western and central Europe, except just south of the ice sheet 

(Figure 4c). With reconstructed MTWM anomalies to present-day of -9°C in the Netherlands 

and -7°C in Switzerland, compared to +3°C or more in this region in the model, this means a 

residual warm bias of up to 10-12°C regionally in western Europe.

4.2 Growing degree-days

With winter and annual mean SATs in the moderate state that reasonably match 

reconstructed MTCM and MAAT values for GI 14, but summer SATs that clearly overestimate 

MTWM in most cases, we need a climate variable characterising summer climate that is less 

sensitive to the warm bias of the model. Following Chapter 4, we analyse the accumulated 
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temperatures over the thermal growing season – i.e. when daily mean SATs are at least 5°C – 

also known as growing degree days. SpeciÞ cally we use GDD5 – growing degree days with 

a minimum threshold temperature of 5°C – to further constrain seasonality changes from GS 

15 to GI 14. Since GDD5 is essential for plant growth and is taxon speciÞ c, the variable can 

be inferred from palaeobotanical records. 

We compare simulated GDD5 to GDD5 ranges we inferred from palaeobotanical records 

(Figure 5) following the methods of Laurent et al. (2004). They divided 320 plant taxa found 

in Europe into bioclimatic afÞ nity groups. They did this by using monthly mean values 

of eight climatic parameters, among which GDD5, to infer climatic boundaries for these 

taxa. Then they assigned each taxon to a group using descriptions of their morphology and 

phenology. Based on the geographical distribution of each bioclimatic afÞ nity group, they 

provide 5% and 95% extreme ranges of the GDD5. We estimated GDD5 ranges of twelve 

pollen records of GI 14 and four of GS 15. The resulting large envelopes found in Figure 5 

enable us to further constrain the model results. To visually assess whether the model Þ ts the 

GDD5 constraints from data, we show the proxy-based 5% (or minimum, Figure 5a&b) and 

95% (or maximum Figure 5c&d) GDD5 limits separately.

Direct evidence of GS15-GI14 warming during the growing season from proxy-based 

GDD5 was not found, though range shifts do suggest interstadial GDD5 may have been higher. 

The most compelling evidence is found in the marine pollen record from southern Portugal 

with an increase in minimal and maximal GDD5 of 1270°C-day and 1590°C-day, respectively. 

We calculated the same increase of minimal GDD5 in the Lesvos pollen record, suggesting 

that the growing season warmed up in southernmost Europe as Mediterranean trees appeared 

in the records (Sánchez Goñi et al., 2008; Margari et al., 2009). An interstadial minimum 

GDD5 of 1380°C-day based on Fagus pollen in the Dziguta river section, Georgia (Arslanov 

et al. 2007), indicates a possibly warmer growing season in other parts of southern Europe as 

well. In eastern Germany and northern Finland, the stadial environments were characterised 

by frozen, barren soil (Nochten and Reichwalde), respectively by the Scandinavian Ice 

Sheet (Sokli), whereas the interstadial environment was a lake surrounded by shrub tundra 

vegetation in both cases (Kasse et al., 2003; Helmens et al., 2007; Bohncke et al., 2008). This 

replacement may point to a rise in growing season temperatures into the interstadial with an 

ecosystem requiring at least 570°C-days around Reichwalde and 530°C-days around Sokli.

Whereas most pollen records suggest a minimum GDD5 of 530-570°C-day in both the 

stadial and the interstadial, maximum values vary widely, from 1970°C-day to 4690°C-day. 

This leads to a strong variation in envelope size between records. The tightest constraints for 

interstadial GDD5 envelopes are inferred for the Lesvos (1230°C-day range), the Dziguta 

river section (1270°C-day range) and the Niederweningen (1440°C-day range) records.

With about 500-1500°C-day more GDD5 in the moderate state than in the cold state, 

we Þ nd that all minimum and nearly all maximum GDD5 constraints from vegetation were 

met by the model (see Figure 5 and Table 3). Hence, GDD5 are less affected by the summer 
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warm bias than warmest month SATs. This is at least the case if comparing the Sokli site to 

the area just south-east of the ice sheet in North-eastern Europe in the model. However, in 

some regions, GDD5 are still overestimated, as suggested by a maximum of 1970°C-day for 

the Niederweningen record versus simulated GDD5 over middle Europe of ~2250°C-day. 

This may be the case for south-eastern Europe as well, where all (low-altitude) grid cells 

show GDD5 amounts of at least 2800°C-day, whereas the maximum inferred amount was 

2650-3060°C-day in that region. In contrast, the best Þ t between model and data was found 

in western Europe southwards of ~45°N (Figure 5), where the appearance of Mediterranean 

forest during the interstadial in two records south of 40°N, supports a GDD5 increase of 

>200°C-day from the cold to the moderate state, while the appearance of Atlantic forest in 

western France at 45°N supports a GDD5 rise of 900°C-day.

Fig. 5 Pollen-inferred minimum (top panels) and maximum (bottom panels) GDD5 envelopes 
for the interstadial correlated to GI 14 (left panels) and the stadial correlated to GS 15 (right 
panels) vs simulated GDD5 in the cold state (left panels) and moderate state (right panels) 
over Europe. (Colour Þ gure: see back of this book)
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4.3 Precipitation

Only qualitative inferences on precipitation increases in Europe from the stadial to the 

interstadial have been published (see Table 4). From the pollen records of GI 14 from off-

shore southern Portugal (Sánchez Goñi et al., 2008) and Lesvos, Greece (Margari et al., 2009), 

an increase of winter precipitation was inferred. In Georgia, a wet interstadial was inferred 

from the presence of Fagus and Abies pollen (Arslanov et al., 2007). Conversely, steppic 

plants dominating the stadial vegetation around the Iberian Peninsula (Sánchez Goñi et al., 

2008) and in Lesvos (Margari et al., 2009) indicate that less precipitation was available along 

the western European seaboard and regions surrounding the Mediterranean Sea. However, 

from a preliminary quantitative precipitation reconstruction using data from marine core 

MD01-2348 from the Bay of Biscay, it appears that the annual sum may have been around 

600-800mm during GI 14 in western France (Sánchez Goñi, personal communication). 

In the model, a precipitation increase from the cold to the moderate state took place in 

western, southern and most of eastern and northern Europe (Figure 6). This increase was 

mostly concentrated in winter and spring, while little summer precipitation was found in 

either state (Table 3). Over most of Europe, less than 15% of the simulated annual sum of 

precipitation occurred in the three summer months June, July and August. In contrast, during 

winter and spring, it was more than 65%.

Fig. 6 Simulated annual sum of precipitation in the moderate (left panel) and the cold state 
(right). In addition, the preliminary annual precipitation estimate for western France during 
GI 14 (circle, left panel) has been inferred from the marine pollen record of core MD04-2845 
(Sánchez Goñi, personal communication).
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Although the above published records do not provide quantitative constraints on annual 

precipitation changes between the stadial and the interstadial, a clear qualitative agreement 

between model and data is achieved. Since GS 15 seems to have been more arid than GI 15 

at least across western and southern Europe, the simulated ~475mm to ~700mm (or ~50%) 

increase over western Europe aligns well with the data. The simulated transition from semi-

arid (250-500mm) to sub-humid (500-1000mm) conditions would quantitatively resemble 

that found in the unpublished quantitative precipitation reconstruction of western France.

4.4 Vegetation

4.4.1 Palaeodata

With more precipitation and higher temperatures reconstructed for the interstadial than 

the stadial in Western and Southern Europe, enhanced vegetation cover was expected in 

these regions. Four pollen records conÞ rm this expectation, with aforestation of the Western 

European seaboard, at least southwards of ~45°N, and on Lesvos, Greece (see Figure 

7). In these records, Mediterranean forest and temperate forest growth was found for the 

interstadial. Mediterranean forest consisted for instance of evergreen Quercus or Olea, but 

also Pinus and deciduous Quercus, all of which replaced a stadial semi-desert or steppe 

like vegetation dominated by Artemisia (Table 4). Similarly, Atlantic forest characterised by 

deciduous Quercus and Pinus replaced heaths and sedges between 40°N and 45°N. Finally, 

the appearance of vegetation (shrub tundra) in northern Finland and eastern Germany in the 

interstadial (see section 4.2) points to improving circumstances for plant growth compared 

to the stadial.

More information is available for the vegetation cover during GI 14. Firstly, in the 

Dziguta river section pollen record from Georgia, Fagus and Abies pollen suggest the 

presence of warm temperate forest in the region (Arslanov et al., 2007). Secondly, in and 

around the Alps, four records contain arboreal pollen (Schlüchter et al., 1987; Müller et al., 

2003; Preusser and Schlüchter, 2004; Furrer et al., 2007). This implies some forestation or 

at least a proximal location of the edge of forested land at around 48°N in the lowest valleys 

of the Alps. Nevertheless, the dominating taxa point to forest tundra with dispersed presence 

of Betula, Picea, Pinus and Larix rather than to temperate mixed or broadleaf deciduous 

forest as found further southwest. Thirdly, moving north of 48°N, shrub tundra was inferred 

from pollen records from Oerel (Behre et al., 2005), Oberwinkler Maar (Engels et al., 2008), 

Nochten (Bos et al., 2001) and Reichwalde (Bohncke et al., 2008) in Germany, and Sokli in 

northern Finland. In contrast, the Vrøgum record from Denmark (Kolstrup, 1991) contains 

pollen from trees and thermophilous plants. If the latter record represents the same interstadial 

as in the others, there seems to have been no simple meridional gradient in climax vegetation 

in areas south of the Fennoscandian Peninsula. Lastly, Pinus and Betula pollen found in the 

Sokli record may imply that the northern edge of boreal forest was located within several 
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hundred kilometres to the south (Bos et al., 2009).

4.4.2 Simulated potential vegetation

In the model – which calculates potential vegetation from the annual mean SATs and the 

annual sum of precipitation – the transition from steppe-like vegetation to Mediterranean or 

temperate forest in south-western Europe between stadial and interstadial is not seen (Figure 

7b). Forest cover dominated the western European seaboard in both the cold and the moderate 

state. Nevertheless, forest density is about 20% higher in the moderate state (Figure 7a). 

Contrastingly, in Eastern Europe, barren soil and grassland covered more surface area in the 

cold state, implying a domination of polar or cold desert, cold or warm grassland and steppe 

biomes. In the moderate state, polar desert retreated northward to the ice sheet edge, thus 

making way for a grass dominated land cover and even some open forest further south-east 

in the moderate state.

Fig. 7 SimpliÞ ed map of reconstructed potential vegetation in GI 14 (left) and GS 15 (right) 
vs dominant land cover in moderate state (left) & cold state (right): trees (green %), grass 
(light grey) & barren soil (dark grey). (Table 4 summarises the dominating plant taxa in the 
numbered pollen records).
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4.4.3 Model – data comparison

The coarse horizontal resolution and the simpliÞ ed topography of the atmospheric model, 

but also the very simple parameterisation of the vegetation model precluded direct comparison 

of local vegetation cover. Nonetheless, some general trends on sub-continental scale found 

in the model are supported by the above mentioned reconstructions. Firstly, we simulate the 

regional retreat of polar desert around the Scandinavian Ice Sheet and its replacement by 

shrub tundra. Secondly, the northward advance of the northern tree edge is seen in eastern 

Europe. Thirdly, we could tentatively associate the presence of tree pollen in the Dziguta 

record with signs of forest expansion further south in the model. Finally, forest cover is found 

in western Europe in the moderate state. This can be attributed to annual precipitation sums 

of around 700mm and GDD5 amounts above 2000°C-day on the one hand, relatively mild 

January temperatures of ~4°C on average over the region on the other. 

However, the model does not realistically simulate vegetation changes associated to the 

GS15-GI14 transition in western Europe. Western European tree cover was overestimated in 

the cold state especially, whereas climate was perhaps too cold and arid to sustain temperate 

forest. To conclude, according to our model, neither (overestimated) temperatures in Europe 

in the cold state nor annual precipitation appear to be limiting for tree growth. We will return 

to this problem in section 5.2.

5. Discussion

5.1 Environmental changes in Europe in response to an AMOC resumption 

during the GS15-GI14 transition

The presented model-data comparison of environmental changes in response to the 

GS15-GI14 transition reveals that reconstructions largely support simulated rapid warming 

induced by an AMOC resumption under early-MIS 3 boundary conditions. The simulated 

rise in annual mean, winter and growing season temperatures as well as the increased annual 

precipitation sum qualitatively, and in several cases also quantitatively resemble the terrestrial 

palaeoclimate archive of stadial-interstadial changes in Europe. Assuming that the recorded 

stadial and interstadial occurred before, respectively after about 55 ka BP (see Figure 1), the 

main climatic expression of Europe’s response to the GS15-GI14 transition might have been 

the following:

Firstly, a relatively uniform temperature rise across central Europe was inferred from 

several proxies and is seen in the model (Figure 4). Reconstructed stadial MAAT and 

MTWM were possibly 4-8°C, respectively 3-5°C below interstadial values. Qualitatively, 

this corresponds well with simulated annual mean SAT rise of around 8°C and warmest 

month SAT rise of 7°C. Despite only a winter warming signal between GS 15 and GI 14 being 
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available from eastern Germany (i.e. from  -20°C to >-20°C in Nochten and Reichwalde, 

Table 4), we tentatively infer an even larger winter warming over central Europe as MAAT 

increased more than MTWM. With coldest month SAT rise of 12°C in Middle Europe, the 

model is (qualitatively) consistent with this inference. Furthermore, it Þ ts the prediction that 

stadial to interstadial warming around the North Atlantic should be more clearly seen outside 

summer if induced by an AMOC resumption (Denton et al., 2005; Flückiger et al., 2008; 

Chapter 4). 

Secondly, palaeobotanical records across Europe point to local or regional warming of 

the growing season and of the winter (Table 4), which is also seen in our simulation with 

a GDD5 increase of 500-1400°C-day (Table 3) and with a 6-14°C warming of the coldest 

90-day period of the year (not shown). Direct evidence of a warmer growing season comes 

from thermophilous plant taxa found in pollen records of southern-most Europe (e.g. Olea, 

evergreen Quercus and Ephedra) and south-eastern Europe (Fagus). In addition, indirect 

evidence is found in eastern Germany and northern Finland, where shrub tundra replaced 

polar deserts. Evidence of winter warming comes from the appearance of temperate and 

Mediterranean forest south of ~48°N and ~40°N in the interstadial. This suggests MTCM 

higher than -15°C – or above -12°C as suggested by beetle assemblages in northern 

Switzerland (Coope, 2007) – between 40°N and 48°N and -2°C south of 40°N (following 

Leroy and Arpe, 2007).

Thirdly, data and model are in agreement with another prediction of AMOC induced 

warming, namely an enhanced hydrological cycle over Europe during interstadials (e.g. 

Claussen et al., 2003). With up to 80% higher annual precipitation sums over Europe in 

the moderate state than the cold state, the model is consistent with inferred substantial 

precipitation rise at least over south-western and south-eastern Europe.

5.2 Climatic limitation of tree growth during early-MIS 3 stadials and 

interstadials

We will now give some suggestions why modelling studies have not been able to 

reconcile mild summer temperatures and enhanced precipitation during MIS 3 interstadials 

over Europe with the absence of forest north of 50°N (e.g. Alfano et al., 2003). At the same 

time, we assess why our model overestimates interstadial, and especially stadial tree cover, 

and would do so even if the warm bias were removed. Then we provide suggestions on 

which were the strongest climatic factors limiting tree growth in Europe. We only focus on 

climatic factors, although many non-climate related factors were possibly as or more limiting 

for tree growth. Some are sunshine duration, wind erosivity, CO
2
-limitation, soil properties 

and grazing by large mammals (Bohncke et al., 2008, Johnson, 2009; Prentice and Harrison, 

2009).
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5.2.1 Limiting factors for tree growth in the model and suggested 

improvements 

In our model, potential tree cover fraction of every grid cell is only a function of annual 

mean SAT and annual precipitation, thus discarding seasonality (Brovkin et al., 1997). In a 

cold climate, tree cover increases mainly with higher temperatures in VECODE. In other 

words, annual mean temperature is the main limiting factor, whereas in a warm and dry 

climate, the annual precipitation sum is most limiting. However, the bioclimatic classiÞ cation 

of vegetation was parameterised by Brovkin et al. (1997) to produce tree cover mimicking 

present-day distribution. In glacial climate states, an increased annual temperature range – 

inferred from the model and from the compiled winter and summer palaeorecords of Europe 

during the registered early-MIS 3 stadial and interstadial – may have shifted vegetation to 

more cold tolerant species than are present nowadays in regions with equal annual mean 

temperatures. This is for instance seen in the southwards extension of tundra and cold tolerant 

trees as Betula in central Europe (Figure 7). Furthermore, the annual temperature range 

between growing season and winter must have been larger than in present-day locations 

with comparable annual mean temperatures. This means that vegetation may shift to plant 

taxa that make more efÞ cient use of a warmer growing season. Finally, plants require water 

during their active period, not during their dormant phase. Therefore, at equal annual mean 

temperatures potential evaporation rates must have risen in the growing season. This may in 

turn have shifted vegetation to more drought-resistant taxa, as is for instance indicated by the 

presence of Artemisia in the pollen records of Southern Europe in the GS 15 interval, or in 

Sokli and Reichwalde in the GI 14 interval (Table 4). In summary, it is expected that during 

early-MIS 3 stadials and interstadials, the main climatic limiting factors were seasonal, rather 

than annual.

Acknowledging the importance of seasonality in driving vegetation changes, Alfano et 

al. (2003) drove a more sophisticated vegetation model with systematically modiÞ ed winter 

and summer season length, annual, winter and summer temperatures and precipitation Þ elds 

from two MIS 3 equilibrium states run with a high resolution atmospheric model equilibrium. 

In doing this, they tried to mimic stadial and interstadial vegetation using the best combination 

of these parameters. Although some scenarios allowed them to reach a closer match over the 

northern part of Europe, the same forcings then caused a mismatch between simulated and 

reconstructed vegetation in southern Europe (Alfano et al., 2003). Even when increasing 

precipitation with temperature a satisfactory match with data of Huntley et al. (2003) was not 

reached. Clearly, the seasonal climatic factors they have investigated were not sufÞ cient to 

explain the discrepancy between mild summers and the absence of forest in northern parts of 

western and central Europe.

We propose that the three strongest (seasonality related) climatic limiting factors for tree 

survival and growth in Europe may have been killing frost frequencies (discussed in detail 

in Chapter 4), GDD5 and June-July-August precipitation. The motivations for this selection 
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are based on tree physiology and are twofold. First, killing frosts – lethal (intracellular) frost 

damage in plants especially during spring, since then they cannot oomplete their life cycle – 

impede survival of tree populations if their recurrence period is shorter than the time needed 

for a seedling to attain adulthood and produce its offspring. Because minimum generation 

times of trees characterising typical forest types in Europe – boreal, temperate mixed or 

broadleaf deciduous and Mediterranean forest – are at least 10 years (Young and Young, 

1992), we assume that a killing frost occurring at least one year out of ten impedes survival. 

We use killing frost frequencies calculated for the cold and the moderate states in Chapter 

4. Second, plant activity in terms of photosynthesis is most efÞ cient in a temperature range 

between 15°C and 25°C, provided that sufÞ cient amounts of water are available (Boisvenue 

and Running, 2006). It decreases with lower or higher temperatures or less precipitation. 

The minimum daily mean temperature for growth lies around 5°C for many extra-tropical 

tree species (e.g. Kauppi and Posch, 1985; Prentice et al., 1992; Solantie, 2004). Like the 

minimum temperature for plant growth, the minimum summer precipitation needed by trees 

is taxon-speciÞ c, and depends amongst others on transpiration rate (Boisvenue and Running, 

2006). Nevertheless, both minimum requirements are relatively uniform among species 

associated with the same plant functional type (Laurent et al., 2004). Taking the reasoning in 

consideration, we calculated each threshold value for three forest types (i.e. boreal, temperate 

and Mediterranean) for the cold and the moderate state. Boreal forest trees are represented 

by Betula, Picea and Pinus sylvestris, temperate mixed and broadleaf deciduous forest by 

deciduous Quercus, and Mediterranean forest by Olea europaea.

5.2.2 Calculated GDD5, summer precipitation and killing frost limitation of 

tree growth

Mapping these three limiting factors for the moderate state, we Þ nd that in Europe, 

potential growth of boreal forest is generally inhibited north of 50°N between ~10°W and 

~30°E, or 55-60°N further east, as well as in much of in south-eastern Europe (Figure 8a). It 

is primarily due to little summer precipitation. Similarly, the northward extent of temperate 

broadleaf deciduous forest is limited to 50°N over all of Europe. Westwards of 30°E, summer 

precipitation is limiting, whereas eastwards of 30°E killing frosts are limiting (Figure 8c). 

Finally, Mediterranean trees, which are more drought resistant but less frost hardy, cannot 

grow northwards of 40°N to the east of ~30°E, and northwards of 44°N between ~10°E and 

~30°E mainly because of killing frosts (Figure 8e).

In the cold state, the three factors are limiting in more places for the three tree types 

(Figure 8b,d&f), such that (1) GDD5 would prevent tree growth north of ~45°N for 

Mediterranean forest and ~55°N for boreal and broadleaf deciduous forest in Europe; (2) 

killing frosts are too frequent for survival of boreal forest north of 55°N, north of 45°N for 

temperate forest, except west of ~10°E, and everywhere except southern-most Europe for 
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Mediterranean forest; Þ nally (3) summer precipitation further restricts forests to (south-)

western Europe.

5.2.3 Can MIS 3 stadial and interstadial vegetation in Europe be explained by 

the suggested limting factors? 

An arguably better match between simulated and reconstructed potential vegetation 

arises here than by comparing the output of our vegetation model to data (see Figure 7). The 

left panels on Figure 8 show that the interstadial distribution of records containing arboreal 

pollen corresponds reasonably well with the area where tree growth is inhibited neither by 

killing frosts, nor by GDD5 nor by summer precipitation in the moderate state (i.e. shaded 

white in Figure 8). 8 records out of 12 containing pollen of trees associated with boreal 

forest and all records containing oak or olive tree pollen are found in locations where the 

model allows their growth or survival. As the northern-most site with open forest in western 

Europe was around 48°N in a low valley of the Swiss Alps (Preusser and Schlüchter, 2004), 

the calculated 50°N northern limit of potential boreal forest seems realistic. Furthermore, 

several pollen records suggest the presence of boreal forest in the Baltic countries and Poland 

during at least several MIS 3 interstadials, including the interstadial registered in the Sokli 

record (e.g. Molodkov et al., 2007; Bos et al., 2009). Potential growth of boreal forest in the 

area south-east of the ice sheet is, then, in agreement with these reconstructions. Finally, our 

calculations also allow co-existence of different tree-types where found in the pollen records. 

This is clearly seen for the Lesvos site in Greece.

For the stadial, no pollen records contain substantial amounts of arboreal pollen suggesting 

forest cover, but two features of vegetation change between stadial and interstadial may be 

explained by the three limiting factors (Table 4 and right panels of Figure 8). First, the 

absence of Mediterranean forest and dominance of steppic plants in Lesvos during the stadial 

support colder conditions in the cold state in south-eastern Europe (Figures 8f). Second, 

the absence of vegetation from the eastern German pollen record of Reichwalde may be 

explained by colder growing seasons, because even most herbaceous plants require at least 

530°C-days (Laurent et al., 2004).

Remaining discrepancies between predicted potential tree growth limitation and 

vegetation data – besides an overestimation of the ice sheet size we use in the model (see e.g. 

Helmens et al., 2007; Molodkov et al., 2007) – require further explanation. 

Firstly, Pinus and/or Betula pollen in pollen records of the Netherlands, eastern Germany 

and western Denmark possibly point to a northern limit of tree growth at 50°N in western and 

central Europe. However, the Vrøgum record – which even contains Populus, Quercus and 

Ulmus pollen – may not at all have been registering an early-MIS 3 interstadial according 

to Kolstrup (1991). An older age for this ~48 14C ka BP dated record is further supported 
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by absence of thermophilous plants from the Oerel record 2° to the south and of temperate 

trees from any record up to 10° further south. Rather, this record probably registered a period 

with more favourable glacial or interglacial climate, which are other possibilities offered by 

Kolstrup (1991). 

Secondly, following Laurent et al. (2004), Abies pollen in the Dziguta river section in 

Georgia (Arslanov et al., 2007) suggests at least 40mm summer precipitation, which is more 

than twice the simulated sum over much of south-eastern Europe. Two reasons may have 

contributed to the discrepancy. On the one hand, the model likely underestimates convective 

precipitation in mountainous areas due to a strongly simpliÞ ed surface topography Þ tting the 

coarse horizontal resolution of the atmospheric model. On the other hand, soil moisture in 

summer may have been high enough in the valley as the river was fed by snow-melt. 

Thirdly, for similar reasons trees may have had enough water available during summer in 

northern Germany and the Netherlands, despite seasonally insufÞ cient precipitation. Reasons 

may be the proximity of large river systems draining snow-melt during interstadials (van 

Huissteden et al., 2001) or the accumulation of melt-water in a nearby thaw lake, for instance 

in Reichwalde (Bohncke et al., 2008). In the Nochten (Bos et al., 2001) and Reichwalde 

pollen records, presence of Artemisia and other steppic plants means the reconstructed biome 

in eastern Germany could be reinterpreted as steppe (following Subally and Quézel, 2002) 

instead of shrub tundra, in turn supporting low simulated summer precipitation and annual 

mean SATs well above 0°C (see Table 3) in Middle Europe. Indications of large enough 

melt-water supply to the low lying parts of western Europe during the growing season comes 

from the presence of Betula and/or Betula nana pollen in nearly all records pollen records 

north of 45°N, because these plants require snow cover to insulate them from the coldest 

winter temperatures (Jonasson, 1981).

5.3 Model limitations in simulation the GS15-GI14 transition and 

recommendations

5.3.1 How realistic are the simulated AMOC shutdown and resumption?

Although our transient AMOC shutdown and resumption simulation is forced with 

realistic early-MIS 3 boundary conditions, several assumptions limit our conÞ dence in 

the conclusions made from the model-data comparison. Three limitations speciÞ c to our 

experimental design are discussed in this section.

Firstly, we forced the model with a freshwater scenario representing a traditional 

Heinrich event – including a European precursor event following Grousset et al. (2000) – and 

a subsequent decline in ice rafting/melting. However, H event 5.2, deÞ ned in the Labrador 

Sea much later than the six other that punctuated the last glacial (Heinrich, 1988; Rashid et 
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Fig. 8 Palaeobotanical evidence of 3 tree types in the interstadial (left) and limitation of 
their potential growth in the moderate (left) and the cold state (right) by the percentage 
of years with killing frosts (ykf), minimum GDD5 (GDD5) and minimum JJA precipitation 
(pp). Killing frost frequencies were calculated in Chapter 4. (Colour Þ gure: see back of this 
book)
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al., 2003), is not found in some records that include the traditional events (Hemming, 2004). 

If the coldest North Atlantic stadial SSTs resulted from an AMOC shutdown, and Heinrich 

event 5.2 did not produce sufÞ cient meltwater to shut it down, then a tempered SST response 

is expected. The reduced cooling would be reverberated by reduced temperature change 

from GS 15 into GI 14, compared to a transition after a full AMOC shutdown (Flückiger 

et al., 2008). As in many North Atlantic records, SSTs were less depressed during GS 15 

than during GS 13 or GS 9, we infer that the impact of H event 5.2 was indeed reduced, 

or limited to regions north of 40°N. Moreover, SST warming during the GS13-GI12 and 

GS9-GI8 transitions was twice larger at 37°N and 42°N, compared to ~33% larger at 45°N 

(Sánchez Goñi et al., 2008) and but nearly equal at 59°N (van Kreveld et al., 2000). With 

more constraints on ice rafting during H event 5.2, a more detailed freshwater scenario could 

be used to force done in this study. This is at present not available.

Secondly, 80% of the warming in Greenland is achieved within ~100 years across the 

simulated transition – in part due to the negative freshwater ß ux at the end of the simulated 

stadial – which is still much slower than a few decades at most, as was inferred from Greenland 

ice cores (NorthGRIP Members, 2004; Steffensen et al., 2008). Moreover, though generally 

reduced IRD ß uxes towards the end of GS 15 after Heinrich event 5.2 (e.g. Rasmussen and 

Thomsen, 2004) indicate reduced ice berg calving, we do not currently know if the volume of 

Northern Hemisphere ice sheets resumed growth immediately after a Heinrich event leading 

to reduced freshwater ß ux in the North Atlantic Ocean, the Labrador Sea and the Nordic Seas 

(Clark et al. 2007). Therefore, we cannot verify whether the negative freshwater forcing we 

applied to accelerate the AMOC resumption is realistic.

 Thirdly, vigorous SST warming in the Nordic Seas from the cold to the moderate state 

is not consistent with the SST cooling associated with GS to GI transitions as reconstructed 

by Eynaud et al. (2002) from two dynocist-based records. Their proxy records point to 15°C 

cooler interstadial than stadial SSTs. Nearly all Greenland Stadials and Interstadials in the 

recorded interval – which extends to GS13 – are identiÞ ed and show similar response at 

least qualitatively. Though GS15 and GI 14 are not included in those records, one could 

nevertheless extrapolate the cooling signal between stadial and interstadial to the GS15-

GI 14 transition. However, if the two dinocyst-based records represented sub-surface 

temperature instead of SST, then a scenario lies at hand. Rasmussen and Thomsen (2004) 

suggested that, during stadials, a cold and fresh surface water lid overlaid a sub-surface 

layer where gradual warming took place. As Atlantic waters ß owing along the North Atlantic 

Drift were much saltier, though warmer than the surface waters in the Nordic Seas, Atlantic 

waters were forced to sink under the freshwater lid. With continued advection of Atlantic 

waters, though, rising sub-surface temperatures ended up destabilising the water column. At 

that point, abrupt surface warming and sea ice melting would take place in the Nordic Seas 

prompting the onset of the interstadial (Rasmussen and Thomsen, 2004; Clark et al., 2007). 

During the interstadial, the water column was more deeply mixed, reducing temperatures in 

the sub-surface layer and explaining colder temperatures than during stadials (Rasmussen 
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and Thomsen, 2004). In this view, warmer interstadial SSTs are not inconsistent with the data 

of Eynaud et al. (2002).

5.3.2 Does our simulated rapid glacial warming transition represent the GS15-

GI14 speciÞ cally?

Despite the above limitations, our simulated rapid warming transition produces many 

of the essential inferred ocean circulation and climatic changes during the GS15–GI14 

transitions (see section 3). However, as the simulation has been set up using boundary 

conditions for an early-MIS 3 transition from a stadial perturbed by a Heinrich event, it could 

represent many aspects of other transitions as well, such as the transition between GS 13 – 

which coincided with Heinrich event 5 – and GI 12. Although GI 12 lasted about half as long 

as GI 14, Greenland temperature rise over the transition was very similar (Huber et al., 2006). 

In addition, GS 13 produced some of the coldest glacial SSTs in the North Atlantic Ocean 

and surrounding seas, which would then be in better quantitative agreement with simulated 

stadial cooling (e.g. van Kreveld et al., 2000; Sánchez Goñi et al., 2008).

However, due to a considerable decline in Northern Hemisphere summer insolation 

(20-30 W m-2) between the onset of GI 14 and that of GI 12, glacial summer temperatures 

are expected to be lower during GI 12. This is not seen in data, neither in Greenland (Huber 

et al., 2006), nor over Western Europe (Sánchez Goñi et al., 2008). Rather, the obliquity was 

near a maximum during GI 14 and GI 12 while the precession index decreased to a minimum 

(Berger, 1978). According to Sánchez Goñi et al. (2008) maximum obliquity translated into 

stronger aforestation during interstadials north of 40°N compared to GI 8 or GI 17-16. In 

contrast, southward of 40°N summer climate was more sensitive to precession change. With 

a higher precession index compared to GI 8 or GI 17-16, they found a reduced extent of 

Mediterranean forest (<5% of vegetation) during GI 14 southwards in Western Europe. In 

view of the similar vegetation response to insolation changes between GI 12 and 14, but a 

different response during GI 8, an interesting study could be to perform a transient simulation 

set up with boundary conditions prevailing at around 38 ka BP and a similar freshwater 

scenario to represent H event 4.

5.3.3 Warm summer temperature bias in LOVECLIM

The unrealistically high warmest month SATs simulated across Europe, especially 

western, central and south-eastern Europe are the consequence of a 20-75% reduction in soil 

moisture in summer. In our simulations, this warm bias is to a large extent caused by a +25W 

m-2 (earth surface) sensible heat ß ux anomaly between the moderate state and present-day 

as a result of enhanced summer insolation (+35 W m-2 at the top of the atmosphere) around 
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56 ka BP, in turn leading to anomalously strong atmospheric warming (Van Meerbeeck et 

al., 2009). Part of the anomalously large sensible heat ß ux can be attributed to a more often 

blocked atmospheric circulation pattern over Europe (with anomalous anticyclones over the 

north-eastern sector of the North Atlantic Ocean and the Scandinavian Ice Sheet), which, 

according to Renssen et al. (2000), reduces advective rainfall during summer. The reduction 

of summer precipitation leads to dryer soils in our model, since the bucket-style soil module 

does not allow replenishment by horizontal moisture ß ow. Therefore, the dryer summers are, 

the higher the expected summer temperature bias.

The additional 10-12°C local warmest month (i.e. warmest 30-day period of the year) 

SAT bias in the moderate state would have been reduced to 5-6°C if July SAT were analysed 

instead. It is thus tempting to compare simulated July SAT anomalies, rather than the simulated 

warmest month SAT anomalies, with the reconstructed MTWM anomalies. However, to 

be consistent, one should then compare reconstructed MTCM anomalies with simulated 

January SAT anomalies. By doing this, a 5-10°C warm bias arises between modelled and 

reconstructed peak winter temperatures. Since those MTCM and MTWM were estimated 

from assemblages of biotic species sensitive to the annual temperature range between the 

very coldest (due to limited cold/frost hardiness) and warmest temperatures (for growth), 

coldest and warmest month SATs give a better approximation than January of July (Chapter 

4). Furthermore, since MTCM and MAAT anomalies are in reasonable agreement with 

simulated coldest month, respectively annual mean SAT anomalies, it appears that the warm 

bias is only ampliÞ ed in summer. Finally, we Þ nd that the warm bias is mostly concentrated 

on peak summer, since the warm bias is much reduced in terms of thermal growing season 

temperature, which is ~3°C colder over Europe in the moderate state than in the present-

day state. (The latter temperature anomaly is based on 400-800°C-day lower GDD5 in the 

moderate than the present-day state.)

A more physically consistent way of tempering glacial summer temperatures would be 

to improve the soil module in our model by implementing a representation of permafrost, as 

was done for the ECHAM atmospheric general circulation model by Renssen et al. (2000). 

In their simulation, European regions subject to simulated permafrost saw June-July-August 

temperature reductions in Europe by 4-8°C in a Younger Dryas-like stadial climate, thereby 

obtaining a better agreement with palaeodata. This is because permafrost would decrease the 

sensible heat ß ux during summer in favour of evaporation (latent heat) of moisture present in 

the active layer, thus also increasing summer precipitation. Implementing permafrost in our 

model may thus reduce the summer bias by several degrees over middle Europe. However, 

removing the entire systematic warm bias this way is unrealistic, since part of the bias is also 

present in our simulation of present-day climate, whilst today permafrost is nearly absent in 

Europe. Moreover, permafrost over middle Europe in the moderate state is unlikely if annual 

mean and coldest month temperatures are 10°C, respectively -3°C. Conversely, with simulated 

coldest month temperatures of less than -15°C over most of Europe in the cold state, it could 

be expected that discontinuous permafrost was widespread during GS 15, as it has been 
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during the Younger Dryas (Renssen and Bogaart, 2003) and repeatedly during MIS 3 stadials 

(Huijzer and Vandenberghe, 1998) north of 50°N. For the speciÞ c stadial investigated in 

this study, permafrost relics in eastern Germany and northern Finland (Helmens et al., 2000; 

Bohncke et al., 2008) could indeed point to a regional extent of permafrost over northern 

parts of Europe. The main climate effect of simulating permafrost in this region would then 

be a reduction of several degrees of warmest month temperatures and, possibly, an increase in 

summer precipitation. Moreover, since summer SATs decrease under permafrost conditions, 

so will GDD5. Too few GDD5 might pose another limitation to tree growth in the region 

than suggested in Figure 8 where summer precipitation is too low since the latter could 

increase. In summary, a signiÞ cant improvement to our modelling results – i.c. a reduction of 

the summer warm bias – is expected if permafrost and, more generally, soil moisture content 

were well represented in the model, although yet another physical mechanism contributing to 

the warm bias cannot be excluded.

5.3.4 Improving terrestrial climate constraints on simulations of abrupt glacial 

warming

Aside from more reÞ ned modelling experiments, future studies of the response of the 

terrestrial environment to abrupt glacial warming transitions would greatly beneÞ t from 

publications of reliably dated palaeoclimate reconstructions based on fast migrating plants 

and animals that are sensitive to summer duration, precipitation and warming changes such as 

given by Sánchez Goñi et al. (2008) or Margari et al. (2009). In addition, reliable quantitative 

proxies on winter temperatures and duration (for instance duration of snow cover) could shed 

a light on the amplitude of the average annual temperature cycle. Models should then be used 

to further analyse interannual variability. SpeciÞ cally, interpreting climate signals registered 

by those proxies in terms of the variability of summer precipitation, growing degree days 

and possibly, constraints on the frequency of cold waves – including killing frosts – and heat 

waves would greatly improve our understanding of the physiological stress inß icted on biota 

during abrupt climate change.

6. Conclusions

We compared glacial abrupt warming over the North Atlantic region and Europe simulated 

with the LOVECLIM earth system model to the geological archive of palaeoenvironmental 

changes during the Greenland Stadial 15 – Greenland Interstadial 14 (or GS15-GI14) 

transition. An evaluation of the transient simulation using the data revealed that the model 

reasonably reproduces several predictions of abrupt glacial warming induced by an AMOC 

resumption. The simulated rapid AMOC resumption from its Heinrich-stadial ‘off’ mode 

to its strong interstadial mode resulted in (1) an SST rise of several degrees consistent with 
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twelve SST records from the North Atlantic Ocean; (2) rapid ~10°C temperature rise in 

Greenland in agreement with the ice core records (although the simulated transition was too 

slow, taking more than a century; (3) nearly synchronous warming of several degrees over 

the European continent, supported by marine pollen records off France and Portugal, and by 

a speleothem record from the Austrian Alps; (4) a 50-100% precipitation increase during GI 

14 over the North Atlantic region, in qualitative agreement with ice core and pollen data; and 

(5) a bipolar seesaw in temperature change between several degrees warming in the North 

Atlantic Ocean and Greenland on the one hand, and 0.5-2°C cooling in the Southern Ocean 

and East Antarctica on the other hand.

Europe’s climatic response to the GS15-GI14 transition may have had a distinct seasonal 

imprint, as suggested by palaeoclimate reconstructions and model results. Simulated 

seasonality changes in Europe include (1) a rise of coldest month and warmest month 

temperatures by at least ~5°C and regionally up to ~17°C across the continent, with a larger 

warming magnitude during winter; (2) a warmer growing season, with simulated GDD5 

increasing by 600-1400°C-day; (3) a concentration of the precipitation increase outside the 

three climatological summer months (i.e. June-July-August), the rest of the year receiving 

more than 85% of the annual sum.

These model results Þ t the available constraints from proxy data fairly well, apart 

from unrealistically high simulated warmest month temperatures, which resulted in an 

overestimation of stadial and potential vegetation in terms of tree cover. In the moderate 

state, tree cover dominated the landscape of western Europe in most places, while in the cold 

state, it was restricted between 40°N and 55°N. In contrast, pollen records show no evidence 

of tree growth in Europe during stadials, and forests were probably restricted to latitudes 

south of 50°N.

We propose three climatic limiting factors for tree growth in MIS3, all related to 

seasonality. These are (1) frequent killing frost, especially in eastern and northern Europe; 

(2) GDD5 amounts below a critical threshold, mostly limiting tree growth north of 55°N; 

and (3) too little summer precipitation in many places. Using a coarse-resolution model, 

we show that these three factors alone may have limited growth of boreal, temperate and 

Mediterranean forest to the regions where evidence was found. This may also partly explain 

the overestimation of forest cover in previous model simulations focusing on abrupt glacial 

warming transitions, as these model studies did not consider these three factors (e.g., Alfano 

et al., 2003).

As our model can only reproduce climate on sub-continental scale at most, many smaller 

scale processes limiting tree growth are not investigated in this study. We thus argue that 

our understanding of the vegetation response to GS-GI transition would further beneÞ t from 

a higher resolution study which uses a dynamical vegetation model that incorporates the 

discussed three limiting climatic factors. Furthermore, a better representation of soil moisture 

content could signiÞ cantly reduce the systematic warm summer temperature bias of our model 
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while possibly also increasing summer precipitation in early-MIS3 simulations. However, our 

model results provide a relatively simple, physically possible and physiologically relevant 

explanation of why no evidence of forest growth during MIS 3 interstadials, despite summer 

temperatures of ~14°C at around 50°N.
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8. Appendix

Appendix Figure A depicts calculated killing frost frequencies, minimum GDD5 

thresholds and minimum JJA precipitation thresholds for the present-day simulation. This 

Þ gure shows that the climatic factors limting tree growth and survival in Europe we computed 

for the cold and the moderate state are not restricting present-day tree growth to areas smaller 

than observed. Although not strictly limiting in a present-day climate, these factors do 

constrain some of the climatic boundaries for forest growth. Firstly, in the northern-most 

and northeastern-most parts of Europe, insufÞ cient GDD5, respectively too frequent killing 

frosts impede boreal forest growth and survival. In these regions, vegetation is characterised 

by tundra, thus supporting those temperature limitations. Secondly, in the vicinity of the 

Caspian Sea steppe is found at present-day, which is consistent with the simulated summer 

precipitation deÞ ciency. Thirdly, (broadleaf deciduous and) Mediterranean forest growth is 

restricted by the three limiting factors to the south-western (two-)third(s) of the continent, not 

in disagreement with actual present-day vegetation. These Þ ndings improve our conÞ dence 

that we did not overestimate the calculations of the limiting factors in both glacial climates, 

especially killing frost frequencies, for which a lower bound was calculated (Chapter 4).
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Appendix Fig. A Potential tree growth limitation for boreal, broadleaf deciduous and 

Mediterranean forest in Europe in the present-day simulation by the percentage of years with 

killing frosts (ykf), minimum GDD5 (GDD5) and minimum JJA precipitation (pp).
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The Þ nal chapter of this thesis presents a coherent overview of the main results reported in 

Chapters 2-5. By doing so, section 1 provides answers to the Þ ve research questions posed 

in Chapter 1. In addition, section 2 of this synthesis puts a new, state-of-the-art, physically 

consistent hypothesis forward on the recurrence of past abrupt climate change. The new 

hypothesis builds on the Þ ndings of Chapters 2, 3 & 5 as well as on recent publications. 

Finally, section 3 gives an outlook on future modelling of abrupt climate change, including 

suggestions for improvement of experimental design.

1 Answers to the research questions

1.1 Were Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and Marine Isotope Stage 3 (MIS 3) 

climates similar despite changing glacial boundary conditions?

The simulation experiments discussed in Chapter 2 suggest that the LGM and early-

MIS 3 climates were distinctly different due to the changes in boundary conditions. Globally, 

the early-MIS 3 near-equilibrium climate was ~2°C warmer than the LGM climate with 

an enhanced hydrological cycle. Warmer and more humid conditions resulted in more 

potential tree cover. Lower and smaller ice sheets during MIS 3 increased temperature 

directly and by surface albedo reduction, explaining half the global temperature difference 

with LGM. Lower dust and higher GHG concentrations explained an additional 20-30%, but 

concentration changes between stadials and interstadials could not explain more than 10% 

of the temperature difference in the North Atlantic region between them. Further, enhanced 

Northern Hemisphere (NH) seasonality due to orbital insolation changes was found during 

MIS 3. July warming in the NH – caused by a ~8% increase in summer insolation – is 

3.5-3.8°C or nearly twice the global annual mean temperature difference. As a result of the 

climate forcing, less sea-ice was found in the MIS 3 simulations in the NH and the Southern 

Hemisphere (SH), further reducing albedo and explaining the remaining increase in global 

temperatures. The absence of winter sea-ice from the Labrador Sea and most of the Nordic 

Seas in the MIS 3 simulations was associated with deep, open ocean convection there as 

opposed to the LGM experiment, in which deep convection was shifted to the mid-latitudes 

of the North Atlantic Ocean. This simulated Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation 

(AMOC) mode shift was, however, not accompanied by changes in the strength of the overall 

Atlantic Ocean circulation, since the southward export of North Atlantic Deep Water was 

similar in both glacial states. 

An additional sensitivity experiment was performed to investigate the impact of a 

large freshwater perturbation on climate under MIS 3 stadial conditions. This resulted in 

an AMOC shutdown and a climate that was broadly consistent with reconstructed stadial 

climate. Conversely, without freshwater forcing, simulated climate resembled reconstructed 

interstadial conditions with ~7°C warmer conditions in the North Atlantic region. In this 
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view, MIS 3 stadials were unstable, cold intervals that required a freshwater perturbation, 

whereas mild interstadials would be closer to equilibrium with respect to background 

boundary conditions.

1.2 How does the AMOC respond to freshwater forcing in the North Atlantic 

Ocean and Nordic Seas under different glacial boundary conditions?

Chapter 3 reveals that in the LOVECLIM model, the AMOC response to freshwater 

forcing in the North Atlantic Ocean and the Nordic Seas is larger and faster in a mild glacial 

climate type than in a cold one. The reason is the greater sensitivity of Labrador Sea and 

Nordic Seas deep convection to forced salinity changes than in the mid-latitude North 

Atlantic. With similar boundary conditions around the Younger Dryas during Termination 

1 as during early-MIS 3, the conÞ guration of simulated climate and ocean circulation in the 

North Atlantic region was similar to the MIS 3 near-equilibrium state (see Chapter 2 or 

section 1.1). Therefore, these climate states were called the ‘mild glacial climate type’. With 

sea surface temperatures (SSTs) slightly above freezing point in the Labrador Sea and most of 

the Nordic Seas in the mild type, deep open ocean convection occurred in February in these 

seas. In contrast, colder SSTs and perennial sea-ice over these seas in the cold glacial climate 

type – i. e. the LGM state – conÞ ned deep convection to the open ocean south of Greenland 

and Iceland. In this region, relatively warm and saline water is continuously advected from 

the subtropics along wind-driven ocean currents – e.g. the North Atlantic Current. Therefore, 

even with freshwater perturbation, surface waters remained dense enough for vigorous 

convection to occur.

Applying a 0.15Sv (1Sv = 1 106m3) freshwater ß ux for 900 years to the North Atlantic 

and the Nordic Seas halved the AMOC strength and shifted it to a ‘weak’ mode with deep 

convection mainly occurring south of Iceland in both glacial climate types. A weak AMOC 

deteriorated climate to colder and dryer stadial conditions in the North Atlantic region. 

Labrador Sea convection shut down after 20-50 years in the mild type, whereas in the 

Nordic Seas the overturning strength halved after about 200 years and convection south of 

Iceland only slowly weakened. In the cold type, Nordic Seas convection weakened less while 

overturning south of Iceland weakened to a comparable extent in absolute terms. As a result, 

overturning strength in the weak AMOC mode was ~10% less in the mild type. This small 

difference, however, facilitated a spontaneous AMOC shutdown in the mild type, which on 

average occurred earlier than year 900.

Chapter 3 further proposes a sequence of events leading to a faster AMOC shutdown 

in the mild glacial climate type compared to the cold one. The implication of a faster and 

larger AMOC response to freshwater forcing in mild glacial climate states is that background 

climate might have been more prone to abrupt shifts induced by AMOC mode and strength 

shifts during MIS 3 and Termination 1 than during LGM.
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1.3 Can biotic proxies record other aspects of abrupt warming in Europe than 

summer temperature?

Chapter 4 identiÞ es three climate variables – in terms of seasonal temperature changes 

– that probably varied sufÞ ciently between stadials and interstadials to be registered in biotic 

proxy-based seasonal temperature reconstructions of Europe. Since biotic proxies are mainly 

sensitive to seasonal temperature change – especially in the growing season –, changes in the 

annual temperature cycle were analysed between a simulated cold, (MIS 3) stadial-like and a 

mild, (MIS 3) interstadial-like climate state. These simulated states reveal that Europe’s main 

temperature response to a GS-GI transition may have been a lengthening and warming of the 

thermal growing season. In the model, earlier spring snow melt and later autumn return of 

snow raised spring and autumn temperatures by about 10°C. Also, interannual variability of 

daily winter temperatures decreased from the cold, stadial-like state.

Based on the simulated daily evolution of the annual temperature cycle, the following 

physiologically relevant climate variables that varied sufÞ ciently between stadial and 

interstadial to possibly be recorded by biotic proxies are:

(1) the mean temperatures of the coldest month (MTCM) and warmest month (MTWM), 

often provided in palaeotemperature reconstructions from biotic proxies. Rather than 

comparing MTCM and MTWM to simulated January and July temperatures, as done in 

most model-data comparisons, Chapter 4 describes a simple way of calculating MTCM 

and MTWM from daily climate model output. While the MTCM and MTWM rise was 

of smaller magnitude than spring or autumn warming, they remained large enough 

(~5-8°C) over Europe to be registered in biotic proxies;

(2) growing degree days with minimum threshold temperature 5°C (GDD5), which is the 

accumulated heat during the thermal growing season. Mostly calculated directly by 

climate models, this measure is particularly relevant for plant and tree growth in mid- 

and high-latitudes and is species-speciÞ c. Therefore, past GDD5 may be reconstructed 

from pollen assemblages. With a simulated GDD5 increase between 400°C-day and 

>2000°C-day locally, some proxy records should discern stadial from interstadial 

values;

(3) killing frost frequencies, which are potentially the main limiting factor to growth and 

survival of plants in glacial climates, especially when the annual temperature range is 

large and winters are cold. Therefore, calculating changes in killing frost frequencies 

from simulated daily temperatures may help explain why certain plant species are not 

found in a climate with sufÞ ciently high summer temperatures (see also section 1.5).
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1.4 How is an early-MIS 3 Greenland Stadial to Greenland Interstadial 

transition that is preceded by a Heinrich event expressed in Europe’s climate 

and vegetation?

The extensive model-data comparison presented in Chapter 5 suggests that the 

climatic response in Europe to the GS15-GI14 transition (~55 thousand years ago) was 

probably characterised by (1) an increase in central European MTWM and mean annual 

air temperature (MAAT) of 5-10°C, with MTCM possibly rising by >10°C; (2) a GDD5 

increase of 500-1400°C-day across Europe; (3) an intensiÞ ed hydrological cycle over most 

of the continent, with most part of the nearly doubled annual precipitation falling in winter 

and spring, whereas summer precipitation was less than 15% of the annual sum. In response 

to these climatic changes, a generally northward shift of polar deserts, tundra, boreal and 

temperate forest probably took place. In addition, Mediterranean vegetation expanded 

northwards to around 40°N. However, while the LOVECLIM model corroborates such 

northward vegetation shifts, a warm model bias – among other things – causes tree cover 

to dominate potential vegetation over most of western Europe in response to the simulated 

transition, which is inconsistent with data.

Good qualitative and reasonable quantitative agreement between model and data with 

respect to climate in Greenland, the North Atlantic Ocean circulation and European climate 

support the hypothesis that the GS15-GI14 transition was induced by an AMOC resumption 

from a (nearly-) shutdown mode during Heinrich event 5.2. Chapter 5 thus highlights the 

added value of comparing models and reconstructions of past climate change based on biotic 

proxies using diverse variables physiologically relevant to biota (see section 1.3). Yet, the 

presented analyses concern sub-continental scale changes at best, reß ecting the limitation 

incurred by the low spatial resolution of both model and data. Despite this, the model-data 

comparison in Chapter 5 could produce a far more detailed, state-of-the-art picture of 

Europe’s climatic response to GS-GI transitions than previously attained (e.g. in Claussen 

et al., 2003).

1.5 Which aspects of abrupt climatic change explain the absence of forest 

during MIS 3 interstadials in Europe north of ~50°N despite relatively mild 

summer temperatures?

In LOVECLIM 1.0, VECODE computes potential vegetation from the MAAT and 

the annual sum of precipitation in each terrestrial grid cell (Driesschaert, 2005). In order 

to simulate a potential tree- and grass-cover generally consistent with modern ranges of 

ecosystems when using present-day climatology, Brovkin et al. (1997) tuned the parameters 

of VECODE. However, the relation between MAAT/annual precipitation and ecosystem 

ranges may have been different in a glacial climate. The rationale for MIS 3 is that (1) a 
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colder climate with a large annual temperature range (Chapter 2) favours cold resistant 

species that efÞ ciently use the warm growing season temperatures; (2) the ratio of summer 

to annual precipitation sum was lower than today (Chapter 5), favouring summer-drought 

resistant species; (3) with killing frost frequency potentially being larger than at present-day 

(Chapters 4 & 5), species with a greater frost hardiness or faster generation times will be 

favoured (Chapter 4).

It is thus argued in Chapter 5 that killing frost frequencies, minimum GDD5 and 

minimum summer precipitation may be the main climatic limiting factor on tree growth in 

Europe during MIS 3 interstadials. Indeed, applying the combination of these three limiting 

factors alone to calculate potential tree growth ranges leads to a much improved match with 

reconstructions for both an early-MIS 3 stadial (GS15) and interstadial (GI14).

(1) Frequent killing frosts during GI14 (GS15) may have prevented temperate deciduous 

forest survival in the north-eastern third (north-eastern two-thirds) of Europe and conÞ ned 

Mediterranean forest to the south-western third (western Mediterranean region).

(2) InsufÞ cient GDD5 possibly prevented growth of boreal forests northwards of 55°N in the 

stadial; of temperate deciduous forest northwards of 60°N in GI14 and ~50°N in GS15; 

of Mediterranean forest northwards of 55°N in GI14 and 40-45°N in GS15.

(3) Summer precipitation may have prevented boreal and temperate deciduous forest growth 

between 50°N and 55°N west of 30°E and in south-eastern portions of Europe during 

GI14, while preventing growth in the same areas as well as between 50°N and 55°N 

eastwards of 30°E in the stadial.

Based on our simulation, these 3 climatic factors alone could explain the absence of forest 

over the western half of Europe northwards of 48°N as seen in reconstructions. Nevertheless, 

other factors such as lower CO2, poor soil development and grazing by large mammals may 

have also played a role in forest distribution, warranting further investigation.

2 Towards a physically consistent scenario for millennial-scale abrupt 

climate change – A revised North Atlantic perspective

Despite widely differing views on the driving mechanisms of millennial-scale abrupt 

climate change, to date nearly all scenarios able to reproduce many of the reconstructed changes 

involve strength and/or mode shifts in AMOC (Clement and Peterson, 2008). Nevertheless, 

only few scenarios explain the temporal evolution of climate during the Last Glacial period at 

millennial time scale in the North Atlantic region and the rest of the world. One example of a 

simple scenario describing the evolution of climate at millennial-scale in the North Atlantic 

region is given by Ganopolski (2003). In the latter scenario, stadials and interstadials are 

marginally stable climate states. Transitions between stadials and interstadials are induced by 
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AMOC mode shifts due to noise-induced freshwater forcing. These transitions are paced by 

an additional small periodical freshwater forcing. Heinrich events occurring during stadials 

cause an AMOC shutdown, leading to the coldest glacial conditions in the North Atlantic 

region. However, Ganopolski (2003) discarded the possibility of an out-of-phase relation 

between a Heinrich event, an AMOC shutdown and the maximal cooling of the surface ocean 

and atmosphere in the North Atlantic region.

New insights from both geological data and palaeoclimate modelling have since reÞ ned 

our perspective on processes driving (see Chapter 3). It is for instance suggested that Heinrich 

events were the result of a THC collapse, rather than its cause (e.g. Hulbe et al., 2004; Clark 

et al., 2007). Following the work reported in Chapters 2 & 3 and the new publications of 

e.g. Renold et al. (2010; RE10) and Alvarez-Solas et al. (2010; AS10), it is now possible 

to formulate a physically consistent scenario that includes the new insights on changing 

glacial boundary conditions, phase relations and the relationship between Heinrich events 

and Dansgaard-Oeschger events. A detailed scenario for a sequence of 2 to 4 progressively 

colder DO events ending in a Heinrich event during MIS 3 – the so-called Bond events (Bond 

et al., 1993) – can be found in Appendix B. We refer to Chapters 2 & 3 and to RE10 and 

AS10 for further clariÞ cation of the processes at play.

Here, I provide a hypothesis that can explain the larger frequency and higher amplitude 

of abrupt climate change during periods with intermediate size ice sheets (like MIS 3) as 

suggested by a 500 thousand year long climate archive of the North Atlantic region (McManus 

et al., 1999). Four cases are discussed:

Case 1: During an interglacial, global temperatures are relatively stable. NH ice sheets 

are very small (e.g. only Greenland in the present interglacial). With the high-latitude NH 

sea-surface at least partly ice-free, deep convection takes place in the Nordic Seas and/or the 

Labrador Sea and is unperturbed by small meltwater ß uxes.

Case 2: During a glacial interval with very strong NH summer insolation (e.g. MIS 5a), 

NH ice sheets do not become much larger than during interglacials. However, warm summers 

provide meltwater to the high-latitude seas. Occasionally, this freshwater source may be 

large enough to weaken the AMOC or even shut it down, thus inducing the transition to a 

stadial. However, with rather small ice sheets, no Heinrich event can occur. Therefore, the 

AMOC resumption and the return to interstadial conditions occur at similar pace as after non-

Heinrich stadials in MIS 3. Compared to MIS 3, the return time of stadial episodes is longer 

in glacial intervals with very strong NH summer insolation. This is explained by a relatively 

low sensitivity of Labrador and Nordic Seas convection to small freshwater ß uxes, as SSTs 

are well above freezing point. Case 2 has, to my knowledge, never been investigated.

Case 3: During a glacial interval with relatively high NH summer insolation (e.g. MIS 

3, Termination 1), DO events are frequent and Heinrich events are possible. The frequency of 

DO events is highest because of the strong sensitivity of Labrador and Nordic Seas convection 
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to meltwater with near-freezing SST (Chapters 2 & 3).

Case 4: During a glacial interval with low NH summer insolation (e.g. MIS 4 and the 

LGM), Heinrich events can occur due to the very large ice sheets and cold ocean surface 

(with ice shelves serving as a trigger). However, the recurrence and amplitude of DO events 

is reduced because the main convection site lies south of Iceland, where SSS is constantly 

advected by the wind-driven circulation. Moreover, colder summers reduce the surface 

melting potential of the taller ice sheets (Chapters 2 & 3).

3 Recommendations for future climate modelling research on abrupt 

climate change

 ! As revealed by Chapters 2 & 3, simulating abrupt glacial climate change consistent 

with geological data beneÞ ts from using realistic boundary conditions, since 

background climate may have been more prone to such shifts during periods with 

intermediate size NH ice sheets and relatively strong NH summer insolation (e.g. 

MIS 3). Such boundary conditions increase the potential for surface melting of NH 

ice sheets compared to climate states with reduced seasonality (e.g. LGM or modern 

day climate). This provides more glacial meltwater to disrupt the AMOC. The 

implication is that the use of too strongly idealised boundary conditions – i.e. LGM, 

pre-industrial or present-day – when designing abrupt climate change experiments 

with climate models will lead to a biased physical understanding. By contrast, the 

use of realistic boundary conditions allows a more physically consistent study of the 

processes at play in the real climate system during times of abrupt shifts.

 ! Repeating the exercise done in Chapter 3 – namely assessing differences in 

sensitivity of the AMOC to changing boundary conditions – for a modern climate 

and future climate including scenarios of projected global warming may provide 

a new way of estimating the risk of future occurrence of AMOC induced abrupt 

climate change. The main advantage of such a Þ rst assessment is the relatively 

simple experimental setup and the low computational cost.

 ! The warm summer bias in the LOVECLIM 1.0 model highlights the limitations 

of a relatively simple and low-resolution model. A large part of this bias probably 

originates in an overestimated sensible heat ß ux above the continents because of (1) 

insufÞ cient water storage capacity of the soil in the model and (2) only evaporation 

over bare soil is calculated and contributes to the latent heat ß ux, while no account 

is made for transpiration of biota. Therefore, the experiments of Chapters 4 & 

5 should be re-run in a model with an improved long-wave radiation scheme 

(available in LOVECLIM 1.2) and a permafrost representation (under development 

for LOVECLIM). Doing so would reduce the mismatch between simulated and 
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reconstructed temperatures and vegetation.

 ! Improving the dynamical vegetation model VECODE by including a relatively 

simple set of threshold-bound, climatic limiting factors on tree growth – such 

as killing frost frequencies, GDD5 and summer precipitation – in simulations of 

glacial climate change such as those of Chapters 4 & 5 may substantially facilitate 

model-data comparisons. In case of simulations of GS-GI transitions, a better match 

with data is achieved using plant-physiologically sound (and relevant) physical 

arguments. Moreover, the warm bias in LOVECLIM would be further dampened by 

reducing potential tree cover, thus increasing albedo.

 ! Testing hypotheses on millennial-scale abrupt climate change such as the one given 

in section 2 or evaluating scenarios on the chronological sequence of events during 

such abrupt shifts – as in Appendix B – are tasks beyond the scope of this PhD thesis. 

Current problems pertaining to sediment sample dating precision and accuracy 

prevent detailed assessments. However, two novel approaches used in an ongoing 

project led by Dr. D. M. Roche – funded by the Netherlands Foundation for ScientiÞ c 

Research (NWO) program ‘Vernieuwingsimpuls–VIDI’ – aim to circumvent these 

chronology issues. The latter project enables rigorous testing by undertaking the 

Þ rst full coupling of the hydrological cycle throughout all components of the climate 

system in a three-dimensional earth system model. Furthermore, by including the 

oxygen-isotope fractionation into this hydrological cycle, a physically consistent 

picture can be made of the "18O climate signals registered by ice core, terrestrial 

and marine proxy records during abrupt climate change. Integrating climate models 

and data using the combination of these two approaches may become a milestone in 

palaeoclimatology.
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APPENDIX A

List of frequently used abbreviations, acronyms and (non-standard) 

units

AMOC Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation

DO event Dansgaard-Oeschger event

EMIC Earth System Model of Intermediate Complexity

GDD5 Growing Degree Days with minimum temperature threshold 5°C

GHG Greenhouse Gas(es)

GI Greenland Interstadial

GI 14 Greenland Interstadial 14 (~55 to 50 thousand years ago)

GS Greenland Stadial

GS 15 Greenland Stadial 15 (~56 to 55 thousand years ago)

HE Heinrich event

ka BP ka = kilo annum (thousand years); BP = Before Present (year 1950)

LGM Last Glacial Maximum (~23 to 19 thousand years ago)

MAAT Mean Annual Air Temperature

MIS 3 Marine Isotope Stage 3 (~60 to 27 thousand years ago)

MTCM Mean Temperature of the Coldest Month

MTWM Mean Temperature of the Warmest Month

NADW North Atlantic Deepwater

NH Northern Hemisphere

SAT (near-) Surface Air Temperature

SH Southern Hemisphere

SSS Sea Surface Salinity

SST Sea Surface Temperature

Sv Sverdrup; 1 Sv = 1 106 m3 s-1

THC Thermohaline Circulation

YD Younger Dryas
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APPENDIX B

As discussed in the Synthesis, the work reported in Chapters 2 & 3, references therein 

and new publications by Renold et al. (2010, henceforth referred to as RE10) and Alvarez-

Solas et al. (2010, henceforth AS10) allow us to revise and reÞ ne the scenario for abrupt 

climate change throughout the Last Glacial given by Ganopolski (2003). Ganopolski (2003) 

characterised stadials and interstadials as meta-stable glacial climate modes. Simulated 

transitions between these two modes were triggered by slight, noise-induced changes in 

freshwater budget of the surface North Atlantic Ocean. The pacing of DO events during MIS 

3 was reproduced by an additional very small periodical (~1500 years) freshwater forcing. 

Heinrich events were caused by a partial collapse of the North American ice sheet after 

growing for several millennia until becoming unstable under its own weight. The consequent 

iceberg armada released to the North Atlantic Ocean provided enough freshwater to shut 

down the AMOC, thus expanding sea ice and leading to even colder stadials in the North 

Atlantic region (Ganopolski, 2003).

Here, we update the scenario by including (schematically) the physical and dynamical 

processes involved in a sequence of DO events. SpeciÞ cally, we start during an – e.g. MIS 

3 – interstadial preceded by a Heinrich stadial. In the latter, ice shelves collapsed, calving 

icebergs from the NH ice sheets. The collapse is caused by retreating grounding lines of 

the ice sheets and accelerated ice streams (AS10). In the interstadial, a vigorous AMOC is 

characterised by deep convection in the sea- and shelf-ice free Nordic Seas, the Labrador 

Sea and the North Atlantic Ocean south of Iceland (Chapter 3; AS10). Relatively strong NH 

summer insolation causes mild summers, intermediate size NH ice sheets keep winters cold 

and sufÞ cient precipitation causes snow accumulation on the ice sheets (Chapters 2 & 3). 

Ice shelves start growing because of glacier advance (AS10).

(1) Glacial surface melting during mild summers provides freshwater to the Labrador and 

Nordic Seas. The surface density loss swiftly enhances stratiÞ cation of the water column, 

preventing convection in the Labrador Sea (Chapter 3). 

(2) An accelerated decrease of surface density then reduces deep convection in the Nordic 

Seas and the North Atlantic south of Iceland (Chapter 3). A weak AMOC now advects 

less heat and salt northwards. The consequent sea-ice expansion cools the high-latitude 

North Atlantic region, plunging climate into a stadial.

(3) The cold atmosphere above the sea-ice covered Nordic Seas is seasonally insulated from 

subsurface water masses originating from the North Atlantic. Colder conditions reduce 

glacial surface melting and thereby the freshwater input to the sea surface.

(4) Relatively warm and saline subsurface waters in the Nordic Seas heat up ice shelves from 

below (Rasmussen and Thomsen, 2004; AS10). Gradually, the ice shelves become too 
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thin and collapse, inducing a modest iceberg calving event. The local freshwater source 

maintains strong stratiÞ cation and a weak AMOC (AS10).

(5) Meanwhile, decreased sea surface salinities (SSS) in the mid- and high-latitudes contrast 

with increased sub-tropical SSS (Schmidt et al., 2006; Chapter 5; RE10). This SSS 

gradient is balanced by slow northward transport of these water masses (RE10), 

counteracting the freshening by meltwater and iceberg calving (Chapter 3). 

(6) The minor iceberg calving gradually subsides, allowing the SSS gradient between north 

and south over the North Atlantic to become eroded (RE10). 

(7) The relatively warm and saline waters invading the Nordic Seas remain at subsurface 

(Rasmussen and Thomsen, 2004) until a threshold density (i.e. salinity) is reached, at 

which point deep convection abruptly resumes there (RE10).

(8) Sea-ice in the Nordic Seas immediately melts because of renewed vertical mixing. 

Consequently, heat loss from the sea surface swiftly warms up the atmosphere by several 

degrees, thus initiating the transition to an interstadial (Flückiger et al., 2006).

(9) The resumed interstadial AMOC advects a larger ß ux of relatively saline and warm 

Atlantic water masses to the high latitudes, further reducing sea-ice and increasing 

subsurface density in the Labrador Sea.

(10) Eventually, a density threshold is crossed in the Labrador Sea heralding renewed deep 

convection and bringing the AMOC to maximum strength. Due to maximal heat transport 

to the mid- and high-latitudes of the North Atlantic region, surface melting of the ice 

sheets is enhanced, bringing us back to step (1).

While the climate system goes through 3±1 such loops – i.e. 3 DO events –, ice sheets 

have been growing for several millennia. Once unstable under their own weight, they 

become wet-based and can rapidly purge ice (MacAyeal, 1993). The latter occurs in case two 

additional processes take place between steps (3) and (4). 

(3a) The AMOC further weakens when a local SSS anomaly brings Nordic Seas SSS below a 

threshold. At this point, the noise-induced, gradual shutdown of Nordic Seas convection 

accelerates ocean surface freshening (Chapter 3), leading to a further decline of deep 

convection south of Iceland and, eventually, a full AMOC shutdown. 

(3b) In absence of renewal of water masses below the ice in the Labrador Sea and Nordic Seas, 

ice shelves are eroded by the warm, saline subsurface waters (Rasmussen and Thomsen, 

2004). Furthermore, this water mass erodes the base of the ice sheet and detaches it from 

the ground beyond its buttress (AS10). The ice shelf collapse now causes the wet-based 

part of the ice sheet to stream (AS10).

(4a) Iceberg calving is catastrophic and continues until the ice sheet reached a stable size 

again, thus producing the Heinrich event (AS10). The end of calving is delayed by 
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several centuries by the sea level rise associated with the Heinrich event which allows 

further inland detachment of the ice sheets (e.g. Roche et al, 2004).

(4b) Once the calving subsides, a gradual resumption of deep convection south of Iceland 

occurs due to slow, basin-wide SSS advection by wind-driven ocean currents (RE10).

(4c) The AMOC returns to a weak mode. Therefore, the surface ocean circulation resumes 

transport of Atlantic water masses to the Nordic Seas, bringing us back to step (7) and 

ending a so-called Bond Cycle characterised by subsequently colder DO events ending 

in a Heinrich stadial (Bond et al., 1993).

Questions and uncertainties regarding this scenario are expressed in Chapter 3 and the 

provided references.
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